MENTAL HEALTH: Alabama
County and County Equivalent Listing

Bibb County
   Facility: BIBB MEDICAL ASSOCIATES
   Facility: Cahaba Medical Care Foundation

Blount County
   Population Group: LI - Mental Health Catchment 5

Bullock County
   Facility: EPEDIATRICS AND FAMILY CARE CLINIC

Butler County
   Geographic Area: Catchment Area M-18

Calhoun County
   Facility: FLOYD CHEROKEE MEDICAL CENTER RURAL HEALTH CLINIC

Cherokee County
   Facility: FLOYD CHEROKEE MEDICAL CENTER RURAL HEALTH CLINIC

Clarke County
   Facility: GROVE HILL HEALTH CARE

Coffee County
   Geographic Area: Catchment Area M-18

Covington County
   Geographic Area: Catchment Area M-18

Crenshaw County
   Geographic Area: Catchment Area M-18

Cullman County
   Population Group: Cullman County - MHCA 22

Dallas County
   Facility: Rural Health Medical Program, Inc.

DeKalb County
   Facility: FORT PAYNE PEDIATRICS - WATERWORKS

Elmore County
   Facility: WETUMPKA FAMILY RURAL HEALTH CLINIC

Escambia County
   Facility: Buford L. Rolin Health Clinic

Etowah County
   Facility: QUALITY OF LIFE HEALTH SERVICES INC

Hale County
   Facility: HALE COUNTY HOSPITAL CLINIC
   Facility: MOUNDVILLE MEDICAL ASSOCIATES

Jackson County
Facility: Northeast Alabama Health Services, Inc.

Jefferson County
Population Group: LI - Mental Health Catchment 5
Facility: Alabama Regional Medical Services
Facility: Aletheia House, Inc.
Facility: Christ Health Center, Inc.

Madison County
Facility: AIDS Action Coalition of Huntsville
Facility: CENTRAL NORTH ALABAMA HEALTH SERVICES, INC.
Facility: Happi Health

Mobile County
Facility: ALTAPOINTE HEALTH SYSTEMS, INC.
Facility: Bayou La Batre Area Health Development Board, Inc
Facility: FRANKLIN PRIMARY HEALTH CENTER, INC.
Facility: Mobile County Board of Health

Montgomery County
Facility: HEALTH SERVICES, (INC)

Pickens County
Facility: FCI - Aliceville

Pike County
Facility: SOUTHEAST ALABAMA RURAL HEALTH ASSOCIATES

St. Clair County
Population Group: LI - Mental Health Catchment 5

Talladega County
Facility: FCI - Talladega

Tuscaloosa County
Facility: Whatley Health Services, Inc.

Walker County
Facility: Capstone Rural Health Center, The

Wilcox County
Facility: J PAUL JONES HOSPITAL RURAL HEALTH CLINIC
Facility: Physicians Care of Clarke
MENTAL HEALTH: Alaska
County and County Equivalent Listing

Aleutians East Borough
Geographic Area: Aleutians East Borough
Facility: Anesia Kudrin Memorial Clinic
Facility: Anna Hoblet Memorial Clinic
Facility: Anna Livingston Memorial Clinic
Facility: King Cove Medical Clinic
Facility: Paul Martin Gundersen Memorial Clinic
Facility: Sand Point Medical Clinic

Aleutians West Census Area
Geographic Area: Aleutians West Census Area
Facility: Adak Health Center
Facility: Atka Village Clinic
Facility: Iliuliuk Family And Health Services, Inc.
Facility: Nikolski Village Clinic
Facility: Oonalaska Wellness Center
Facility: Saint George Health Clinic
Facility: Saint Paul Health Center

Anchorage Borough
Population Group: ME - Anchorage Borough
Facility: Alaska Native Medical Center
Facility: ALEUTIAN PRIBILOF ISLANDS ASSOCIATION, INC.
Facility: Anchorage Native Primary Care Center
Facility: Anchorage Neighborhood Health Center, Inc.
Facility: ANTHC Education Development
Facility: Behavioral Health Services Fireweed, SCF
Facility: CF-Anchorage Correctional Complex
Facility: Dena A Coy
Facility: Eastern Aleutian Tribes, Inc.
Facility: Eklutna Village Clinic
Facility: Girdwood Health Clinic Inc.
Facility: Katherine & Kevin Gottlieb Child & Family Development Services
  Facility: Pathway Home
  Facility: Quyana Clubhouse
  Facility: SCF BSD Adult Outpatient Services
  Facility: SCF BSD Child & Family Outpatient Services
  Facility: Southcentral Foundation

Bethel Census Area
Geographic Area: Bethel and Wade Hampton
Facility: Akiachak Village Clinic
Facility: Akiak Village Clinic
Facility: Aniak Subregional Clinic
Facility: Atmautluak Community Health Clinic
Facility: Bautista House Adult Rehab
Facility: Bethel Family Clinic
Facility: Catherine Alexie Health Clinic
Facility: Chefornak Community Health Clinic
Facility: Chuathbaluk Health Clinic
Facility: Crimet Phillips Sr. Clinic (Lower Kalskag)
Facility: Crisis Respite Center
Facility: Crooked Creek Village Clinic
Facility: Eek Community Health Clinic
Facility: Goodnews Bay Village Clinic
Facility: Integrated Outpatient Program, Bethel (HRSA CMH Center)
Facility: Kasigluk Community Health Clinic
Facility: Kathleen Daniel Memorial Clinic (Tuntutuliak)
Facility: Kipnuk Village Clinic
Facility: KNA Community Counseling Center, Aniak
Facility: Kwigillingok Behavioral Health Clinic
Facility: Kwigillingok Community Health Clinic
Facility: Lillian E. Jimmy Memorial Clinic (Kongiganak)
Facility: Lime Village Clinic
Facility: Mekoryuk Village Clinic
Facility: Morgan Transitional Living
Facility: Napakiak Village Clinic
Facility: Napaskiak Village Clinic
Facility: Newtok Village Clinic
Facility: Nightmute Village Clinic
Facility: Nunapitchuk Village Clinic
Facility: Oscarville Village Clinic
Facility: Phillips Ayagnirvik Residential Treatment
Facility: Platinum Village Clinic
Facility: Quinhagak Village Clinic
Facility: Red Devil Village Clinic
Facility: Sarah S. Nicholai Memorial Clinic (Kwethluk)
Facility: Sleetmute Village Clinic
Facility: Stony River Village Clinic
Facility: Toksook Bay Behavioral Health Clinic
Facility: Toksook Bay Sub-Regional Clinic
Facility: Tuluksak Village Clinic
Facility: Tununak Village Clinic
Facility: Yukon-kuskokwim Health Corporation
Facility: Yukon-Kuskokwim-Delta Regional Hospital

Bristol Bay Borough
Geographic Area: Bristol Bay/Dillingham/Lake Peninsula
Facility: BOROUGH OF BRISTOL BAY
Facility: Igiugig Village Clinic
Facility: King Salmon Village Clinic
Facility: Naknek Clinic
Facility: South Naknek Village Clinic

Denali Borough
Geographic Area: Denali Borough
Facility: Cantwell Village Clinic

Dillingham Census Area
Geographic Area: Bristol Bay/Dillingham/Lake Peninsula
Facility: Aleknagik North Shore Village Clinic
Facility: BBAHC Counseling Center
Facility: Bristol Bay Area Health Corporation
Facility: Clarks Point Village Clinic
Facility: Ekuk Village Clinic
Facility: Ekwok Village Clinic
Facility: Ivanof Bay Village Clinic
Facility: Kanakanak Hospital
Facility: Koliganek Village Clinic
Facility: Manokotak Village Clinic
Facility: New Stuyahok Village Clinic
Facility: Our House, Dillingham
Facility: Portage Creek Village Clinic
Facility: Togiak Sub-Regional Clinic
Facility: Twin Hills Village Clinic

Fairbanks North Star Borough
Population Group: ME - Fairbanks North Star Borough
Facility: Allakaket Counseling Center
Facility: Chief Andrew Isaac Health Center
Facility: DENA' NENA' HENASH
Facility: Graf Rheeneerhaanjii
Facility: Healy Lake Village Clinic
Facility: Interior Community Health Center Inc
Facility: Tanana Chiefs Paul Williams House

Haines Borough
Geographic Area: Haines Borough
Facility: Haines Medical Center
Facility: Lynn Canal Counseling Services - Haines

Hoonah-Angoon Census Area
Geographic Area: Hoonah-Angoon Census Area
Facility: AICS Gustavus Community Clinic
Facility: Angoon Health Center (Jessie Norma Jim Health Center)
Facility: Hoonah Health Center
Facility: Klukwan Health Center
Facility: Pelican Health Center
Facility: Tenakee Springs Health Center

Juneau Borough
Population Group: ME - Juneau Borough
Facility: Ethel Lund Medical Center
Facility: Front Street Community Health Center
Facility: JAMHI Health & Wellness, Inc.
Facility: Southeast Alaska Regional Health Consortium

Kenai Peninsula Borough
Geographic Area: Kenai Peninsula Borough
Facility: Chignik Lagoon Village Clinic
Facility: Dena'Iina Dental Clinic
Facility: Dena'in Health Center
Facility: Nanwalek Village Clinic
Facility: Ninilchik Traditional Council Community Clinic
Facility: North Star Health Clinic
Facility: Peninsula Community Health Services of Alaska, Inc.
Facility: Port Graham Village Clinic
Facility: Seldovia Health Center - Homer
Facility: Seldovia Village Tribe
Facility: SEWARD, CITY OF
Facility: Spring Creek Correctional Center
Facility: SVT Health & Wellness - Seldovia
Facility: Tyonek Village Clinic

Ketchikan Gateway Borough
Geographic Area: Southern Southeast Alaska
Facility: KIC Tribal Health Clinic
Kodiak Island Borough
Population Group: ME - Kodiak Borough
Facility: Akhiok Village Built Clinic
Facility: Alutiiq Enwia Health Center
Facility: Karluk Village Clinic
Facility: KODIAK AREA NATIVE ASSOCIATION
Facility: KODIAK ISLAND HEALTH CARE FOUNDATION
Facility: Larsen Bay Village Clinic
Facility: Old Harbor Village Clinic
Facility: Ouzinkie Village Clinic
Facility: Port Lions Village Clinic

Kusilvak Census Area
Facility: Agnes Boliver Health Clinic (Marshall)
Facility: Alakanuk Village Clinic
Facility: Emmonak (Pearl E. Johnson Sub-Regional Clinic)
Facility: Emmonak Mental Health Clinic
Facility: Hooper Bay Mental Health Clinic
Facility: Hooper Bay Sub-Regional Clinic
Facility: Kotlik Community Health Clinic
Facility: Mountain Village Clinic
Facility: Nunam Iqua Village Clinic
Facility: Pilot Station Village Clinic
Facility: Pitkas Point Village Clinic
Facility: Russian Mission-Yukon Village Clinic
Facility: Scammon Bay Health Clinic
Facility: Thecla Friday-Tuluk Health Clinic

Lake and Peninsula Borough
Geographic Area: Bristol Bay/Dillingham/Lake Peninsula
Facility: Chignik Bay Subregional Clinic
Facility: Chignik Lake Village Clinic
Facility: Egegik Village Clinic
Facility: Kokhanok Village Clinic
Facility: Levelock Village Clinic
Facility: New Halen Health Clinic
Facility: Nilavenna Subregional Clinic
Facility: Nondalton Health Clinic
Facility: Pedro Bay Health Clinic
Facility: Perryville Village Clinic
Facility: Pilot Point Village Clinic
Facility: Port Alsworth Health Center
Facility: Port Heiden Village Clinic
Facility: Ugashik Village Clinic

Matanuska-Susitna Borough
Geographic Area: Matanuska-Susitna Borough
Facility: Benteh Nuutah Four Directions
Facility: Benteh Nuutah Valley Native PCC Behavioral Health Clinic
Facility: Benteh Nuutah Valley Native Primary Care Center
Facility: Benteh Wellness Center
Facility: C'eyiits' Hwnax Life House Community Health Center
Facility: Goose Creek Correctional Center
Facility: MAT SU HEALTH SERVICES INC
Facility: Sunshine Community Health Center Incorporated
Nome Census Area
Geographic Area: Nome Census Area
Facility: Anikkan Inuit Iluauttaat Sub-Regional Clinic
Facility: Bessie Kaningok Clinic
Facility: Brevig Mission Village Clinic
Facility: Irene L. Aukongak "Dagumaag" Clinic
Facility: Katherine L. Kobuk Memorial Clinic
Facility: Katherine Miksuq Olanna Memorial Clinic
Facility: Little Diomede Clinic
Facility: NORTON SOUND HEALTH CORPORATION
Facility: Norton Sound Regional Hospital
Facility: Ruth Qumiiggan Henry Memorial Clinic
Facility: Savoonga Village Clinic
Facility: Shaktoolik Village Clinic
Facility: Taprarmiut Yungcarviat Clinic
Facility: Teller Village Clinic
Facility: Wales Village Clinic
Facility: White Mountain Health Clinic
Facility: Yukuniaraq Yungcarvik Clinic

North Slope Borough
Geographic Area: North Slope Borough
Facility: Anaktuvuk Pass Clinic
Facility: Atqasuk Health Clinic
Facility: Kaktovik Village Clinic
Facility: Nuiqsut Health Clinic
Facility: Point Hope Village Clinic CHA/P Services
Facility: Point Lay Village Clinic
Facility: Samuel Simmonds Memorial Hospital
Facility: Wainwright Health Clinic

Northwest Arctic Borough
Geographic Area: Northwest Arctic Borough
Facility: Ambler Village Clinic
Facility: Esther Barger Memorial Health Clinic
Facility: Kiana Village Clinic
Facility: Kivalina Village Clinic
Facility: Kobuk Village Clinic
Facility: Lake Street House - Kotzebue
Facility: Maniilaq Association
Facility: Maniilaq Family Crisis Center
Facility: Maniilaq Health Center (Hospital)
Facility: Noorvik Village Clinic
Facility: Pauline Aliitchaq Barr Health Clinic
Facility: Putyuk Children's Home - Kotzebue
Facility: Selawik Village Clinic
Facility: Shungnak Village Clinic
Facility: Tigautchiaq Amainiq Health Clinic

Petersburg Borough
Geographic Area: Southern Southeast Alaska
Facility: SEARCH Mountainside Behavioral Health Clinic

Prince of Wales-Hyder Census Area
Geographic Area: Southern Southeast Alaska
Facility: Alicia Roberts Health Center
Facility: Craig Behavioral Health
Facility: Hydaburg Alma Cook Health Center
Facility: Kake Health Center
Facility: Kasaan Health Center
Facility: Metlakatla (Arnie Christiansen Crisis Center)
Facility: Metlakatla Health Center
Facility: SEARHC AICS Nakukati Clinic
Facility: SEARHC AICS Point Baker Clinic
Facility: SEARHC AICS Whale Pass Clinic
Facility: Thorne Bay Health Clinic
Facility: Wings Safe House, Metlakatla

Sitka Borough
Population Group: ME - Sitka Borough
Facility: Mt. Edgecumbe High School
Facility: SEARHC Mt. Edgecumbe Hospital
Facility: Yéil Jeeyáx - Raven's Way

Skagway Municipality
Geographic Area: Skagway Municipality
Facility: Skagway, Municipality of

Southeast Fairbanks Census Area
Geographic Area: Southeast Fairbanks Census Area
Facility: Dot Lake Village Clinic
Facility: Eagle Village Clinic
Facility: Mentasta Village Clinic
Facility: Northway Village Clinic
Facility: Tanacross Village Clinic
Facility: Tetlin Village Clinic
Facility: Tok Community Clinic

Valdez-Cordova Census Area
Geographic Area: Valdez-Cordova Census Area
Facility: AHTNA' T'AENE NENE'
Facility: Chenega Bay Village Clinic
Facility: Chistochina Village Clinic
Facility: Chitina Village Clinic
Facility: Copper Center Village Clinic
Facility: CROSS ROAD HEALTH MINISTRIES, INC.
Facility: Gakona Health Clinic
Facility: Gulkana Health Clinic
Facility: Ilanka Community Health Center
Facility: Mount Sanford Tribal Consortium - Administration & Tribal Clinic
Facility: NATIVE VILLAGE OF EYAK
Facility: Tatitlek Village Clinic
Facility: Tazlina Village Clinic
Facility: Valdez Clinic
Facility: Whittier Clinic

Wrangell City and Borough
Geographic Area: Southern Southeast Alaska
Facility: SEARHC Wrangell Medical Center
Facility: SEARHC Wrangell Medical Clinic

Yakutat Borough
Geographic Area: Yakutat Borough
Facility: Yakutat Health Center
Facility: Yakutat Tlingit Tribe

Yukon-Koyukuk Census Area
Geographic Area: Yukon-Koyukuk Census Area
Facility: Alatna Village Clinic
Facility: Allakaket Village Clinic
Facility: Anvik Village Clinic
Facility: Beaver Village Clinic (Nora Billy Clinic)
Facility: Birch Creek Village Clinic
Facility: Chalkyitsik Village Clinic
Facility: Circle Village Clinic
Facility: Council of Athabascan Tribal Government Family Recovery Camp
Facility: COUNCIL OF ATHABASCAN TRIBAL GOVERNMENTS, INC.
Facility: Edgar Nollner Health Center
Facility: Evansville Village Clinic
Facility: Galena Mental Health
Facility: Grayling Village Clinic
Facility: Hughes Village Clinic
Facility: Huslia Village Clinic
Facility: Kaltag Village Clinic
Facility: Koyukuk Village Clinic
Facility: Manley Hot Springs Village Clinic
Facility: Mary C. Dementieff Health Clinic Nenana
Facility: McGrath Regional Health Center
Facility: Minto Counseling Center
Facility: Minto Village Clinic
Facility: Myra Roberts Clinic Venetie
Facility: Nena Russell Clinic Arctic Village
Facility: Nikolai Health Clinic
Facility: Nulato Health Clinic
Facility: Rampart Village Clinic
Facility: Ruby Behavioral Health
Facility: Ruby Health Clinic
Facility: Shageluk Village Clinic
Facility: Stevens Village Clinic
Facility: Takotna Health Clinic
Facility: Tanana Health Center
Facility: Yukon Flats Care Center
Facility: Yukon Flats Health Center
MENTAL HEALTH: Arizona
County and County Equivalent Listing

Apache County
Geographic Area: Navajo Nation
Population Group: LI - Springerville/Eager
Facility: Chinele Health Care Facility
Facility: DENNEHOTSO HEALTH STATION
Facility: FORT DEFIANCE INDIAN HOSPITAL
Facility: FOUR CORNERS REGIONAL HEALTH CENTER
Facility: Greasewood Clinic
Facility: Many Farms Clinic
Facility: MCNARY SCH
Facility: Nahata Dziil Health Center
Facility: Rock Point Clinic
Facility: SAGE MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
Facility: Tsaile Health Center
Facility: WHITE MOUNTAIN REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER CLINIC

Cochise County
Geographic Area: Bisbee
Geographic Area: Douglas & Pirtleville
Geographic Area: Sierra Vista
Geographic Area: Willcox & Bowie
Population Group: LI-Benson
Facility: Chiricahua Community Health Centers, Inc.
Facility: COPPER QUEEN COMMUNITY HOSPITAL- TOMBSTONE RHC
Facility: COPPER QUEEN COMMUNITY HOSPITAL-BISBEE RHC
Facility: COPPER QUEEN COMMUNITY HOSPITAL-DOUGLAS RHC
Facility: COPPER QUEEN COMMUNITY HOSPITAL-PALOMINAS HEREFORD

Coconino County
Geographic Area: Grand Canyon Village
Geographic Area: Navajo Nation
Population Group: LI - Cottonwood/Sedona
Population Group: LI-Flagstaff
Facility: Cameron Dental Clinic
Facility: Canyonlands Community Health Care
Facility: Dinnebito Health Station
Facility: LECHEE CLINIC
Facility: Leupp Clinic
Facility: Native Americans For Community Action, Inc. - Family Health Center
Facility: Native Americans For Community Action, Inc. - Main Offices
Facility: North Country Healthcare, Inc.
Facility: Sacred Peaks Health Center
Facility: Supai
Facility: TUBA CITY REGIONAL HEALTH CARE CORPORATION
Facility: Tuba City Regional Healthcare Corporation

Gila County
Geographic Area: Globe
Geographic Area: San Carlos Apache Tribe
Facility: COBRE VALLEY FAMILY PRACTICE
Facility: COBRE VALLEY RED ROCK CLINIC
Facility: COBRE VALLEY SURGICAL SERVICES
Facility: PLEASANT VALLEY COMM MEDICAL CENTER
Facility: TONTO BASIN CLINIC

Graham County
Geographic Area: Safford
Geographic Area: San Carlos Apache Tribe
Geographic Area: Thatcher
Facility: Clarence Wesley Health Center
Facility: FCI - Safford
Facility: GILA VALLEY CLINIC
Facility: San Carlos Apache Health Corp

Greenlee County
Geographic Area: Morenci

La Paz County
Geographic Area: Colorado River Indian Tribe
Geographic Area: Parker
Geographic Area: Quartzsite
Facility: BOUSE MEDICAL CLINIC
Facility: Colorado Indian Community Substance Abuse
Facility: LA PAZ MEDICAL SERVICES QUARTZSITE
Facility: PARKER HOSPITAL
Facility: PARKER MEDICAL CENTER, LTD
Facility: TRI-VALLEY MEDICAL CENTER

Maricopa County
Geographic Area: Fort McDowell Yavapai Nation
Geographic Area: Salt River Pima-Maricopa Indian Community
Geographic Area: Tohono O'Odham Nation
Population Group: Apache Junction
Population Group: Glendale Central
Population Group: LI - Estrella Village & Tolleson
Population Group: LI - Gila River Indian Community
Population Group: LI - Maryvale Village
Population Group: LI - Mesa West
Population Group: LI - North Mountain Village
Population Group: LI - South Mountain Village/Guadalupe
Population Group: LI - Tempe North
Population Group: LI-Alhambra Village
Population Group: LI-EI Mirage & Youngtown
Population Group: LI-Mesa Central
Facility: Adelante Healthcare, Inc.
Facility: Circle the City
Facility: COMMUNITY HOSPITAL CLINIC - WICKENBURG
Facility: FCI - Phoenix
Facility: Gila Bend Health Station
Facility: Guadalupe Health Complex
Facility: Hau'Pal (Red Tail Hawk) Health Center
Facility: KOMATKE HEALTH CENTER
Facility: Maricopa County Special Health Care District
Facility: Mountain Park Health Center
Facility: NATIVE AMERICAN COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.
Facility: Native American Connections, Inc. - Integrated Clinic
Facility: Native Health - Central
Facility: Native Health - NHW Community Health Center
Facility: NEIGHBORHOOD OUTREACH ACCESS TO HEALTH
Facility: Phoenix Indian Medical Center
Facility: River People Health Center
Facility: SALT RIVER
Facility: San Tan Behavioral Health Services
Facility: TERROS INC
Facility: Valle Del Sol, Inc.
Facility: WASSAJA HEALTH CENTER
Facility: Wesley Community Center Inc

Mohave County
Geographic Area: Colorado City
Geographic Area: Golden Valley
Geographic Area: Hualapai Tribe
Geographic Area: Kingman
Population Group: LI-Bullhead City
Population Group: LI-Lake Havasu City
Facility: Creek Valley Health Clinic
Facility: Fort Mohave Alcohol Center
Facility: Fort Mojave Health Center
Facility: KAIBAB-PAIUTE HEALTH STATION
Facility: PEACH SPRINGS

Navajo County
Geographic Area: Navajo Nation
Geographic Area: Snowflake/Heber
Geographic Area: Winslow
Population Group: LI - Hopi Tribe
Population Group: LI - Show Low
Facility: CANYON DAY JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
Facility: CIBECUE HEADSTART
Facility: CIBECUE HEALTH CENTER
Facility: Cradleboard Elementary School
Facility: DILKON CLINIC
Facility: EAST FORK LUTHERAN SCHOOL
Facility: HOPI HEALTH CARE CENTER
Facility: INSCRIPTION HOUSE HEALTH CENTER
Facility: JOHN F. KENNEDY SCHOOL
Facility: KAYENTA HEALTH CENTER
Facility: Mary V. Riley Seven Mile Sch
Facility: MCNARY HEADSTART
Facility: PINON HEALTH CENTER
Facility: White Mountain Apache Behavioral Health Services (Guidance Center)
Facility: WHITE MTN APACHE HEADSTART
Facility: WHITERIVER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Facility: Whiteriver Hospital
Facility: Winslow Indian Health Care Center

Pima County
Geographic Area: Ajo
Geographic Area: San Xavier
Geographic Area: Tohono O'Odham Nation
Geographic Area: Vail
Population Group: LI - Drexel Heights
Population Group: LI - Flowing Wells
Population Group: LI - Pascua Yaqui Tribe
Population Group: LI - Picture Rocks
Population Group: LI - Tucson Central
Population Group: LI-Tucson South
Population Group: LI-Tucson West
Facility: AJO COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER
Facility: EL RIO SANTA CRUZ NEIGHBORHOOD HEALTH CENTER, INC.
Facility: FCC - Tucson
Facility: Marana Health Center, Inc.
Facility: MOBILE HEALTH UNIT
Facility: Pascua Yaqui Health Center
Facility: SAN SIMON HEALTH CENTER
Facility: SAN XAVIER
Facility: San Xavier Dental Clinic
Facility: SANTA ROSA
Facility: TONHC SELLS HOSP
Facility: TUCSON INDIAN CENTER
Facility: United Community Health Center-María Auxiliadora, Inc.

Pinal County
Geographic Area: Casa Grande
Geographic Area: Coolidge
Geographic Area: Eloy
Geographic Area: Florence
Geographic Area: Maricopa
Population Group: Apache Junction
Population Group: LI - Gila River Indian Community
Facility: AK CHIN
Facility: Casa Blanca Health Station
Facility: Gila River Criminal Justice Facility
Facility: Horizon Health and Wellness, Inc.
Facility: Hu-Hu-Kam Memorial Hospital
Facility: ICE - Florence Correctional Center
Facility: Immigration and Customs Enforcement - Eloy
Facility: Immigration and Customs Enforcement - Florence
Facility: KEARNY CLINIC
Facility: Sun Life Family Health Center, Inc
Facility: SUPERIOR CLINIC

Santa Cruz County
Geographic Area: Nogales
Geographic Area: Rio Rico
Facility: Mariposa Community Health Center, Inc.

Yavapai County
Geographic Area: Williamson
Population Group: LI - Chino Valley
Population Group: LI - Cottonwood/Sedona
Population Group: LI-Prescott Valley
Facility: Camp Verde Health Center
Facility: YAVAPAII APACHE HEALTH CENTER
Facility: YAVAPAII, COUNTY OF

Yuma County
Geographic Area: Fortuna Foothills
Geographic Area: San Luis
Geographic Area: Yuma
Population Group: LI - Somerton
Facility: SAN LUIS WALK-IN CLINIC URGENT CARE & FAMILY CENTE
Facility: SAN LUIS WALK-IN CLINIC, INC. - FAMILY & ADULT CEN
Facility: Sunset Community Health Center
MENTAL HEALTH: Arkansas
County and County Equivalent Listing

Arkansas County
Geographic Area: Pine Bluff MHCA

Ashley County
Population Group: LI-Monticello MHCA
Facility: Mainline Health Systems Inc

Baxter County
Population Group: MHCA Mountain Home

Benton County
Facility: AMC AR RHC GARFIELD

Boone County
Population Group: MHCA Mountain Home

Bradley County
Population Group: LI-Monticello MHCA

Calhoun County
Geographic Area: El Dorado Catchment Area
Facility: CABUN RURAL HEALTH SERVICES, INC.

Chicot County
Population Group: LI-Monticello MHCA
Facility: CF Delta Regional Unit
Facility: CHICOT MEMORIAL MEDICAL CTR FAMILY MEDICAL CLINIC
Facility: LAKE VILLAGE CLINIC, PA

Clark County
Population Group: MHCA Hot Spring

Clay County
Population Group: Jonesboro Mental Health Catchment Area
Facility: 1st Choice Healthcare, Inc.
Facility: FAMILY CARE CLINIC OF RECTOR

Cleburne County
Population Group: MHCA- Batesville

Cleveland County
Geographic Area: Pine Bluff MHCA
Facility: ACCESS MEDICAL CLINIC ARKANSAS, LLC

Columbia County
Geographic Area: El Dorado Catchment Area

Conway County
Population Group: MHCA-Russellville

Craighead County
Population Group: Jonesboro Mental Health Catchment Area
Facility: ACCESS MEDICAL CLINIC ARKANSAS, LLC
Crawford County
   Population Group: MHCA-Fort Smith

Crittenden County
   Geographic Area: Helena Catchment Area
   Facility: EAST ARKANSAS FAMILY HEALTH CENTER, INC.

Cross County
   Geographic Area: Helena Catchment Area

Dallas County
   Geographic Area: El Dorado Catchment Area

Desha County
   Population Group: LI-Monticello MHCA
   Facility: MCGHEE FAMILY CLINIC

Drew County
   Population Group: LI-Monticello MHCA

Franklin County
   Population Group: MHCA-Fort Smith

Fulton County
   Population Group: MHCA- Batesville

Garland County
   Population Group: MHCA Hot Spring

Grant County
   Geographic Area: Pine Bluff MHCA

Greene County
   Population Group: Jonesboro Mental Health Catchment Area

Hempstead County
   Population Group: LI Texarkana Catchment Area
   Facility: ACCESS MEDICAL CLINIC ARKANSAS LLC

Hot Spring County
   Population Group: MHCA Hot Spring
   Facility: CF-Ouachita River Unit

Howard County
   Population Group: LI Texarkana Catchment Area

Independence County
   Population Group: MHCA- Batesville

Izard County
   Population Group: MHCA- Batesville
   Facility: CF North Central Unit

Jackson County
   Population Group: MHCA- Batesville
   Facility: CF McPherson Correctional Unit
Jefferson County
Geographic Area: Pine Bluff MHCA
Facility: Barbara Ester Unit
Facility: CF Tucker Maximum Security Unit
Facility: CF Tucker Unit
Facility: Jefferson Comprehensive Care System, Inc.
Facility: Pine Bluff Unit

Johnson County
Population Group: MHCA-Russellville

Lafayette County
Population Group: LI Texarkana Catchment Area

Lawrence County
Population Group: Jonesboro Mental Health Catchment Area

Lee County
Geographic Area: Helena Catchment Area
Facility: CF East Arkansas Regional Unit
Facility: LEE COUNTY COOPERATIVE CLINIC

Lincoln County
Geographic Area: Pine Bluff MHCA
Facility: CF Cummins Unit
Facility: CF Varner Supermax Unit
Facility: ST ELIZABETH HEALTH CENTER

Little River County
Population Group: LI Texarkana Catchment Area

Logan County
Population Group: MHCA-Fort Smith
Facility: AMC AR RHC BOONEVILLE
Facility: RIVER VALLEY PRIMARY CARE SERVICES

Lonoke County
Population Group: LI - Lonoke County

Marion County
Population Group: MHCA Mountain Home

Miller County
Population Group: LI Texarkana Catchment Area

Mississippi County
Population Group: Jonesboro Mental Health Catchment Area

Monroe County
Geographic Area: Helena Catchment Area
Facility: Mid-Delta Health Systems Inc

Montgomery County
Population Group: MHCA Hot Spring

Nevada County
Geographic Area: El Dorado Catchment Area

Newton County
Pop. Group: MHCA Mountain Home

Ouachita County
Geo. Area: El Dorado Catchment Area

Perry County
Pop. Group: MHCA-Russellville

Phillips County
Geo. Area: Helena Catchment Area

Pike County
Pop. Group: MHCA Hot Spring

Poinsett County
Pop. Group: Jonesboro Mental Health Catchment Area

Polk County
Pop. Group: MHCA-Fort Smith
Facility: HEALTHY CONNECTIONS INC

Pope County
Pop. Group: MHCA-Russellville

Prairie County
Pop. Group: LI - Prairie County

Pulaski County
Facility: CF Wrightsville Unit

Randolph County
Pop. Group: Jonesboro Mental Health Catchment Area

Scott County
Pop. Group: MHCA-Fort Smith
Facility: MERCY HOSPITAL SCOTT CO RURAL HEALTH CLINIC

Searcy County
Pop. Group: MHCA Mountain Home
Facility: AMC AR RHC MARSHALL
Facility: Boston Mountain Rural Health Center, Inc.

Sebastian County
Pop. Group: MHCA-Fort Smith

Sevier County
Pop. Group: LI Texarkana Catchment Area

Sharp County
Pop. Group: MHCA- Batesville

St. Francis County
Geo. Area: Helena Catchment Area
Facility: FCC - Forrest City
Stone County
   Population Group: MHCA- Batesville

Union County
   Geographic Area: El Dorado Catchment Area

Van Buren County
   Population Group: MHCA- Batesville

Washington County
   Facility: ACCESS MEDICAL CLINIC ARKANSAS, LLC
   Facility: St. Francis House NWA, Inc.

White County
   Population Group: MHCA- Batesville

Woodruff County
   Population Group: MHCA- Batesville
   Facility: ARCARE

Yell County
   Population Group: MHCA-Russellville
MENTAL HEALTH: California
County and County Equivalent Listing

Alameda County
Population Group: LI - MSSA 2d/2h/Oakland Airport/Hayward Northeast
Facility: ALAMEDA, COUNTY OF
Facility: ASIAN HEALTH SERVICES
Facility: Axis Community Health, Inc.
Facility: Bay Area Community Health
Facility: Children's Hospital & Research Center At Oakland
Facility: DAVIS STREET COMMUNITY CENTER INC
Facility: FCI - Dublin
Facility: LA CLINICA DE LA RAZA, INC.
Facility: Lifelong Medical Care
Facility: Native American Health - Community Wellness
Facility: Native American Health Center - Oakland
Facility: TIBURCIO VASQUEZ HEALTH CENTER INCORPORATED
Facility: West Oakland Health Council, The

Amador County
Facility: Jackson Rancheria Health Center

Butte County
Geographic Area: Butte County
Facility: ADVENTIST HEALTH CLEARLAKE
Facility: FAMILY PRACTICE ASSOCIATES
Facility: Feather River Tribal Health, Inc.
Facility: Northern Valley Indian Health - Chico
Facility: Northern Valley Indian Health - Chico Cohassets
Facility: Northern Valley Indian Health - Children's Center

Calaveras County
Geographic Area: Calaveras County
Facility: MACT Health Board
Facility: San Andreas Community Clinic
Facility: VALLEY SPRINGS HEALTH & WELLNESS CENTER

Colusa County
Geographic Area: Colusa County
Facility: Colusa Indian Health Clinic

Contra Costa County
Geographic Area: MSSA 17/Brentwood East
Geographic Area: MSSA 18d/Pittsburg
Geographic Area: MSSA 18f/Richmond Central
Facility: Brighter Beginnings
Facility: CONTRA COSTA , COUNTY OF
Facility: Native American Health Center - Richmond

Del Norte County
Geographic Area: Del Norte County
Facility: Crescent City Medical Clinic
Facility: Elk Valley Health Station
Facility: Klamath Health Center
Facility: Pelican Bay State Prison
Facility: Smith River Clinic
Facility: SUTTER COAST HEALTH CENTER
El Dorado County
Geographic Area: El Dorado County
Facility: BARTON COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER
Facility: Cameron Park Medical
Facility: Cameron Park Specialty
Facility: El Dorado County Community Health Center
Facility: Shingle Springs Tribal Health Program
Facility: WESTERN SIERRA MEDICAL CENTER

Fresno County
Geographic Area: MSSA 25/26/27/28 - Western Fresno
Geographic Area: MSSA 29/Kerman
Geographic Area: MSSA 31/32/Sanger/Reedley
Geographic Area: MSSA 35b & d Clovis West/Fresno East
Geographic Area: MSSA 35e/Fresno South and West
Population Group: LI - MFW - MSSA 30/Caruthers/Raisin City
Population Group: LI - MSSA 35c/Fresno West Central
Population Group: LI/H/MFW - MSSA 35f/Fresno North Central
Facility: ADVENTIST HEALTH REEDLEY
Facility: ADVENTIST HEALTH REEDLY
Facility: Central Valley Indian Health Clinic
Facility: Central Valley Indian Health, Bullard Clinic
Facility: Central Valley Indian Health, Prather Clinic
Facility: FCI - Mendota
Facility: Fresno American Indian Health Project
Facility: Greater Fresno Health Organization
Facility: MENDOTA FAMILY HEALTH CENTER
Facility: Table Mountain Rancheria Medical Clinic
Facility: TODOS PARA LA SALUD
Facility: UNITED HEALTH CENTERS OF THE SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY
Facility: VALLEY HEALTH TEAM, INC.

Glenn County
Geographic Area: Glenn County
Facility: Northern Valley Indian Health - Willows

Humboldt County
Population Group: LI/H/MFW-Humboldt County
Facility: Eureka Health Center
Facility: Fortuna Health Center
Facility: K'Ima:w Medical Center
Facility: Karuk Tribe Of California Clinic - Orleans
Facility: OPEN DOOR COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTERS
Facility: Potawot Health Village
Facility: Redwoods Rural Health Center, Incorporated

Imperial County
Geographic Area: Imperial County
Facility: CALEXICO HEALTH CENTER
Facility: CALEXICO OUTPATIENT CENTER
Facility: California State Prison-Calipatria
Facility: Centinela State Prison
Facility: Clinicas De Salud Del Pueblo, Inc.
Facility: EL CENTRO REGIONAL MEDICAL CTR OUTPATIENT CLINIC
Facility: FORT YUMA HEALTH CENTER
Facility: PIONEERS HEALTH CENTER
Inyo County
- Facility: Bishop Toiyabe Healthcare Facility
- Facility: Lone Pine Indian Health Clinic
- Facility: NORTHERN INYO HOSPITAL RURAL HEALTH CLINIC
- Facility: Toiyabe Dialysis Center
- Facility: Toiyabe Indian Health Project

Kern County
- Geographic Area: MSSA 57.1/57.2/59-Frazier Park/Taft/Buttonwillow
- Geographic Area: MSSA 58.1/58.2/60 - Shafter/Lost Hills/Wasco
- Geographic Area: MSSA 61 Arvin
- Geographic Area: MSSAs 62,63,64-Tehachapi/Lake Isabella/Ridgecrest
- Population Group: LI/MSSA 66a-d/Bakersfield
- Facility: ADVENTIST HEALTH COMMUNITY CARE - CALIFORNIA CITY
- Facility: ADVENTIST HEALTH COMMUNITY CARE - MOJAVE
- Facility: ADVENTIST HEALTH COMMUNITY CARE - TEHACHAPI
- Facility: ADVENTIST HEALTH REEDLEY
- Facility: Bakersfield American Indian Health Project
- Facility: Clinica Sierra Vista
- Facility: MOUNTAIN VIEW HEALTH CENTER
- Facility: Omni Family Health
- Facility: RIDGECREST REGIONAL HOSPITAL RURAL HEALTH CLINIC
- Facility: SHYAM BHASKAR MD, INC
- Facility: SOUTHERN SIERRA MEDICAL CLINIC
- Facility: WEST SIDE FAMILY HEALTH CARE

Kings County
- Geographic Area: Kings County
- Facility: ADVENTIST HEALTH REEDLEY
- Facility: Avenal Community Health Center
- Facility: Avenal State Prison
- Facility: Corcoran Substance Abuse Treatment Facility
- Facility: Tachi Medical Clinic

Lake County
- Population Group: LI/MFW-Lake County
- Facility: ADVENTIST HEALTH CLEARLAKE
- Facility: Lake County Tribal Health Consortium
- Facility: SUTTER LAKESIDE COMMUNITY CLINIC
- Facility: SUTTER LAKESIDE MEDICAL PRACTICE

Lassen County
- Geographic Area: Lassen County
- Facility: FCI - Herlong
- Facility: High Desert State Prison
- Facility: Lassen Indian Health Center
- Facility: MOUNTAIN VALLEYS HEALTH CENTERS
- Facility: NORTHEASTERN RURAL HEALTH CLINICS
- Facility: Susanville-Correctional Center

Los Angeles County
- Geographic Area: MSSA 77.1a/Lancaster/Palmdale
- Geographic Area: MSSA 77.4-Acton
- Geographic Area: MSSA 78.1/Avalon
- Geographic Area: MSSA 78.2aaa-Watts/Willowbrook
- Geographic Area: MSSA 78.2bbb/78.2iii-Compton East/North Long Beach
Geographic Area: MSSA 78.2c/Bell Northeast
Geographic Area: MSSA 78.2ccc-Huntington Park
Geographic Area: MSSA 78.2ddd-Bell Southwest
Geographic Area: MSSA 78.2fff Firestone/Florence South
Geographic Area: MSSA 78.2ggg/South Central Northeast
Geographic Area: MSSA 78.2h-Boyle Heights Central
Geographic Area: MSSA 78.2jjj-Long Beach West Central
Geographic Area: MSSA 78.2k/South Central Northwest
Geographic Area: MSSA 78.21 Exposition Park/Leimert Park
Geographic Area: MSSA 78.2mmm/Downtown Southeast
Geographic Area: MSSA 78.2nnn/Crenshaw/Culver City East
Geographic Area: MSSA 78.2s-South Central Southwest
Geographic Area: MSSA 78.2uuu/Athens/Gardena Northeast
Population Group: LI - MSSA 78.2a/Echo Park/Hollywood North Central
Population Group: LI - MSSA 78.2bbbb/78.2r/Hawthorne/Inglewood East
Population Group: LI - MSSA 78.2d/East Los Angeles
Population Group: LI - MSSA 78.2ff/Glendale Southeast
Population Group: LI-MSSA 78.2m/Bellflower
Population Group: LI-MSSA 78.2ss/Pomona E &amp; S
Population Group: LI/MSSA 78.2ooo-Lynwood South/Paramount North
Facility: AAA COMPREHENSIVE HEALTHCARE INC.
Facility: ACHIEVABLE FOUNDATION THE
Facility: AGHABY COMPREHENSIVE COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER
Facility: All For Health, Health For All, Inc.
Facility: ALL-INCLUSIVE COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER
Facility: AltaMed Health Services Corporation
Facility: AMH COMPREHENSIVE MEDICAL CENTERS
Facility: APLA HEALTH &amp; WELLNESS
Facility: ARROYO VISTA FAMILY HEALTH FOUNDATION
Facility: Asian Pacific Health Care Venture, Inc.
Facility: BARTZ-ALTADONNA COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER
Facility: BEHAVIORAL HEALTH SERVICES INC
Facility: BENEVOLENCE INDUSTRIES INCORPORATED
Facility: BeverlyCare
Facility: Buddhist Tzu Chi Medical Foundation
Facility: CENTER FOR FAMILY HEALTH &amp; EDUCATION, INC.
Facility: Central City Community Health Center, Inc.
Facility: Central Neighborhood Health Foundation
Facility: Children's Clinic 'serving Children And Their Families' The
Facility: Chinatown Service Center
Facility: Clinic Inc, The
Facility: Clinica Msr. Oscar A Romero
Facility: COMMUNITY HEALTH ALLIANCE OF PASADENA
Facility: COMMUNITY MEDICAL WELLNESS CENTERS, USA
Facility: Community Medicine Inc.
Facility: COMPLETE CARE COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.
Facility: Comprehensive Community Health Centers, Inc.
Facility: De Novo Health Care, Inc.
Facility: EAST VALLEY COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER INC
Facility: El Proyecto Del Barrio, Inc.
Facility: FAMILY HEALTH CARE CENTERS OF GREATER LOS ANGELES, INC.
Facility: FCI - Terminal Island
Facility: GARFIELD HEALTH CENTER
Facility: Harbor Community Clinic
Facility: HEALTH ACCESS FOR ALL INC.
Facility: Herald Christian Health Center
Facility: JWCH Institute, Inc.
Facility: Kedren Community Health Center, Inc.
Facility: KHEIR CLINIC
Facility: Los Angeles Christian Health Centers
Facility: Los Angeles Free Clinic, The
Facility: Los Angeles LGBT Center
Facility: MDC - Los Angeles
Facility: Mission City Community Network, Inc.
Facility: NORTHEAST COMMUNITY CLINIC, THE
Facility: Northeast Valley Health Corporation
Facility: Pediatric & Family Medical Center
Facility: Pomona Community Health Center
Facility: QueensCare Health Centers
Facility: R.O.A.D.S. Foundation, Inc., The
Facility: SAMUEL DIXON FAMILY HEALTH CEN
Facility: San Fernando Community Hospital
Facility: SAN JUDAS COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.
Facility: SERENITY CARE HEALTH GROUP
Facility: SOUTH CENTRAL FAMILY HEALTH CENTER
Facility: Southern California Medical Center, Inc.
Facility: St Anthony Medical Centers
Facility: St. John's Well Child And Family Center, Inc.
Facility: TARZANA TREATMENT CENTER, INC.
Facility: Tender Care Community Clinic, Inc.
Facility: THEODORE ROOSEVELT SCHOOL
Facility: United American Indian Involvement, Inc.
Facility: Universal Community Health Center
Facility: UNIVERSITY MUSLIM MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, INC.
Facility: VALLEY COMMUNITY HEALTHCARE
Facility: Venice Family Clinic
Facility: Via Care Community Health Center, Inc.
Facility: WATTS HEALTHCARE CORPORATION
Facility: Westside Family Health Center
Facility: White Memorial Community Health Center, A California Nonprofit Public Benefit Corporation
Facility: WILMINGTON COMMUNITY CLINIC
Facility: Yehowa Medical Services

Madera County
Geographic Area: Madera County
Facility: ADVENTIST HEALTH REEDLEY
Facility: Camarena Health
Facility: CHOWCHILLA MEDICAL CENTER
Facility: FAMILY HEALTH SERVICES ANNEX
Facility: North Fork Indian Health Center
Facility: Valley State Prison

Marin County
Facility: MARIN CITY HEALTH AND WELLNESS CENTER
Facility: Marin Community Clinic
Facility: RITTER CENTER

Mariposa County
Geographic Area: Mariposa County/MSSA 85/86
Facility: COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTERS OF AMERICA
Facility: JOHN C FREMONT HEALTHCARE DISTRICT NORTHSIDE
Facility: JOHN C FREMONT HEALTHCARE DISTRICT-RHC II
Facility: JOHN C FREMONT MEDICAL CLINIC
Facility: Mariposa Indian Health Center

Mendocino County
Population Group: LI/MFW-Mendocino County
Facility: ADVENTIST HEALTH MENDOCINO COAST
Facility: ADVENTIST HEALTH UKIAH VALLEY
Facility: Anderson Valley Health Center
Facility: Consolidated Tribal Health Program
Facility: Long Valley Health Center
Facility: Manchester-Point Arena Clinic
Facility: MENDOCINO COAST CLINICS, INC.
Facility: MENDOCINO COMMUNITY HEALTH CLINIC, INC.
Facility: Redwood Coast Medical Services Inc
Facility: REDWOOD MEDICAL CLINIC
Facility: Round Valley Indian Health Center

Merced County
Geographic Area: Merced County
Facility: APEX MEDICAL GROUP, INC
Facility: Castle Family Health Centers, Inc.
Facility: Golden Valley Health Centers
Facility: LIVINGSTON COMMUNITY HEALTH
Facility: USP - Atwater

Modoc County
Geographic Area: Modoc County
Facility: ALTURAS HEALTH CLINIC
Facility: Modoc Indian Health Project DBA Strong Family Health Center
Facility: MODOC MED CTR - FAMILY PRACTIC
Facility: Warner Mountain Indian Health Clinic
Facility: X-L Ranch Reservation Clinic

Mono County
Geographic Area: Mono County
Facility: Coleville Clinic

Monterey County
Geographic Area: MSSA 104/Big Sur
Geographic Area: MSSA 107/Soledad
Geographic Area: MSSA's 105 & 106/King City/San Ardo
Population Group: LI-MFW/H/MSSA 108/Marina
Facility: CLINICA DE SALUD DEL VALLE DE SALINAS
Facility: Correctional Training Facility-Soledad
Facility: MEE MEMORIAL HOSPITAL MEDICAL CLINIC
Facility: Monterey, County Of
Facility: Salinas Valley State Prison
Facility: TAYLOR FARMS FAMILY HEALTH AND WELLNESS CENTER

Napa County
Facility: OLE Health

Nevada County
Geographic Area: Nevada County
Facility: Grass Valley Clinic
Facility: SIERRA FAMILY MEDICAL CLINIC INC
Facility: Western Sierra Medical Clinic, Inc.
Orange County
Population Group: LI - MSSA 116l/Anaheim Central
Population Group: LI/MSSA 116b-Santa Ana Central
Facility: CAMINO HEALTH CENTER
Facility: CELEBRATING LIFE COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER
Facility: FAMILIES TOGETHER OF ORANGE COUNTY
Facility: Friends Of Family Health Center
Facility: HURTT FAMILY HEALTH CLINIC, INC.
Facility: Korean Community Services, Inc.
Facility: LAGUNA BEACH COMMUNITY CLINIC INC
Facility: LIVINGSTONE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Facility: Nhan Hoa Comprehensive Health Care Clinic, Inc.
Facility: North Orange County Regional Health Foundation
Facility: SERVE THE PEOPLE, INC.
Facility: Share Our Selves Corporation
Facility: Southland Integrated Services, Inc.
Facility: St. Jude Neighborhood Health Centers
Facility: UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, IRVINE

Placer County
Geographic Area: MSSA 117/Dollar Point
Geographic Area: MSSA 119/121.1/Lincoln/Roseville
Facility: Chapa-De Indian Health Program

Plumas County
Geographic Area: Plumas County
Facility: Greenville Rancheria
Facility: Greenville Rancheria Indian Health

Riverside County
Geographic Area: MSSA 126 - Blythe
Geographic Area: MSSA 127/128/130 - Desert Center/Coachella/Idyllwild
Geographic Area: MSSA 131b/Temecula North
Population Group: LI - MSSA 129.4/Palm Springs/Cathedral City
Population Group: LI - MSSA 133.2/San Jacinto
Population Group: LI-MSSA 129.2 Indio North
Population Group: LI/MSSA 135a-d/Riverside/Woodcrest/Corona East
Facility: Agua Caliente Outreach Office
Facility: Anza Indian Health / Outreach Office
Facility: Centro Medico Community Clinic Inc
Facility: Chuckawalla Valley State Prison
Facility: Community Health Systems, Inc.
Facility: Desert Aids Project
Facility: Ironwood State Prison
Facility: Morongo Clinic
Facility: Pechanga Indian Health Center
Facility: Riverside County Health System
Facility: Sherman Indian Boarding School
Facility: Soboba Health Clinic
Facility: Torres-Martinez Health Clinic

Sacramento County
Population Group: LI - MSSA 139c/Citrus Heights
Population Group: LI-MSSA 139k/Meadowview
Facility: Cares Community Health
Facility: GALT MEDICAL SERVICES
Facility: HEALTH AND LIFE ORGANIZATION, INC. (H.A.L.O.)
Facility: Sacramento Native American Health Center, Inc.
Facility: Sacramento, County Of
Facility: WellSpace Health

San Benito County
Geographic Area: San Benito County
Facility: San Benito Health Foundation

San Bernardino County
Geographic Area: MSSA 142/Argus Trona
Geographic Area: MSSA 144.2/Morongo Valley
Geographic Area: MSSA 145.1a/b-Hesperia West/East
Geographic Area: MSSA 145.2/Victorville Northwest
Geographic Area: MSSA 145.3/Lucerne Valley
Geographic Area: MSSA 146/Big Bear Lake
Geographic Area: MSSA 147/Lake Arrowhead
Geographic Area: MSSA 148/Lytle Creek/Wrightwood
Geographic Area: MSSA 149/Barstow
Geographic Area: MSSA 150/Baker/Harvard/Newberry Springs
Population Group: LI - MSSA 143 and 144.3/Needles/Twentynine Palms
Population Group: LI - MSSA 151c/Ontario Northwest
Population Group: LI/MSSA 151g/151k-San Bernadino Central and East
Population Group: LI/MSSA 151h-Fontana Central
Facility: Barstow Outreach Office
Facility: CHEMHEUVEI
Facility: FAMILY HEALTH CENTER OF JOSHUA TREE
Facility: FCC - Victorville
Facility: Health Service Alliance
Facility: Hi-Desert Memorial Health Care District
Facility: HIGH DESERT FAMILY MEDICAL CLINIC
Facility: Inland Behavioral and Health Services, Inc.
Facility: Sac Health System
Facility: SAN BERNARDINO, COUNTY OF
Facility: San Manuel Health Clinic
Facility: Tri-State Community Healthcare Center
Facility: Unicare Community Health Center, Inc.

San Diego County
Geographic Area: MSSA 159 Buckman Springs
Population Group: LI - MSSA 156e/Escondido Central and South
Population Group: LI - MSSA 161g/Encanto/Lemon Grove Northwest
Population Group: LI - MSSA 161h/El Cajon Central &amp; South
Population Group: LI - MSSA 161j/Imperial Beach
Population Group: LI-MSSA 161c/Golden Hill/Logan Heights
Population Group: LI/MSSA 161d/f-Chollas Creek/La Mesa
Population Group: LI/MSSA 161k/National City
Facility: BORREGO COMMUNITY HEALTH FOUNDATION
Facility: Campo Medical / Dental Clinic
Facility: CENTRO DE SALUD DE LA COMUNIDAD DE SAN YSIDRO, INC.
Facility: FAMILY HEALTH CENTERS OF SAN DIEGO, INC.
Facility: ICE-Otay Mesa Detention Center/San Diego
Facility: Imperial Beach Community Clinic
Facility: Indian Health Council, Inc.- Valley Center
Facility: La Maestra Family Clinic, Inc.
Facility: Metropolitan Correctional Center - San Diego
Facility: Neighborhood Healthcare
Facility: North County Health Project Incorporated
Facility: Operation Samahan, Inc.
Facility: San Diego American Indian Health Center
Facility: San Diego Family Care
Facility: Santa Ysabel Community Health Center
Facility: Southern Indian Health Council, Inc
Facility: Southern Indian Youth Regional Treatment Center
Facility: St. Vincent De Paul Village, Inc.
Facility: Sycuan Medical Dental Center
Facility: VISTA COMMUNITY CLINIC
Facility: Weitchpec Indian Health Station

San Francisco County
Population Group: LI - MSSA 162a/North Beach/South of Market
Facility: Asian And Pacific Islander Wellness Center, Inc.
Facility: Friendship House Association of American Indians - San Francisco
Facility: Healthright 360
Facility: MISSION AREA HEALTH ASSOCIATES
Facility: Native American Health Center - Oakland
Facility: North East Medical Services
Facility: San Francisco Community Clinic Consortium
Facility: San Francisco Medical Center Outpatient Improvement Programs, Incorporated

San Joaquin County
Population Group: LI/MFW - San Joaquin County
Facility: COMMUNITY MEDICAL CENTERS, INC.
Facility: Native Directions, Inc. - Three Rivers Indian Lodge
Facility: SAN JOAQUIN, COUNTY OF

San Luis Obispo County
Geographic Area: MSSA 171/172 - Arroyo Grande/San Luis Obispo
Facility: Community Health Centers Of The Central Coast, Inc.

San Mateo County
Facility: San Mateo, County Of
Facility: South County Community Health Center, Inc.

Santa Barbara County
Geographic Area: MSSAs 178.1/178.2/179/180.2 - Solvang/Lompoc/Guadalupe
Population Group: LI/MFW - MSSA 180.1/Santa Maria
Population Group: LI/MSSA 181a-Goleta South
Facility: American Indian Health & Services - Carpinteria Dental
Facility: American Indian Health & Services, Inc.
Facility: American Indian Health & Services
Facility: FCC - Lompoc
Facility: Santa Barbara Neighborhood Clinics
Facility: SANTA BARBARA, COUNTY OF
Facility: Santa Ynez Tribal Behavioral Health
Facility: Santa Ynez Tribal Health Clinic

Santa Clara County
Geographic Area: MSSA 182-Gilroy
Geographic Area: MSSA 183b/Milpitas
Population Group: LI - MSSA 183d/j-Downtown San Jose and Northwest
Facility: Asian Americans For Community Involvement Of Santa Clara, Inc.
Facility: Gardner Family Health Network, Inc.
Facility: Indian Health Center of Santa Clara Valley
Facility: Indian Health Center of Santa Clara Valley - Family Medical Center
Facility: Indian Health Center of Santa Clara Valley - Forest Dental Clinic
Facility: Indian Health Center of Santa Clara Valley - Main Clinic
Facility: Indian Health Center of Santa Clara Valley - Pediatric Center
Facility: Indian Health Center of Santa Clara Valley - Silver Creek
Facility: Indian Health Center of Santa Clara Valley - Wellness Center
Facility: Indian Health Center of Santa Clara Valley - Westwood
Facility: PENINSULA HEALTHCARE CONNECTION, INC.
Facility: SANTA CLARA, COUNTY OF
Facility: School Health Clinics Of Santa Clara County

Santa Cruz County
Geographic Area: MSSA 184-Watsonville
Geographic Area: MSSA 185.1/Santa Cruz
Facility: SALUD PARA LA GENTE
Facility: SANTA CRUZ COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTERS
Facility: SANTA CRUZ, COUNTY OF

Shasta County
Geographic Area: Shasta County
Facility: Central Valley Health Care
Facility: Churn Creek Healthcare
Facility: DIGNITY HEALTH LASSEN MEDICAL CLINIC- COTTONWOOD
Facility: Hill Country Community Clinic
Facility: Pit River Health Service, Inc. (Burney)
Facility: Redding Rancheria Indian Health Clinic
Facility: SHASTA COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER
Facility: SHINGLETOWN MEDICAL CENTER

Sierra County
Geographic Area: Sierra County

Siskiyou County
Geographic Area: Siskiyou County
Facility: Anav Tribal Health Clinic
Facility: FAIRCHILD MEDICAL CLINIC
Facility: Happy Camp
Facility: KARUK TRIBE
Facility: MCLOUD HEALTHCARE CLINIC, INC.
Facility: MERCY LAKE SHASTINA COMMUNITY CLINIC
Facility: MERCY MT SHASTA COMMUNITY CLINIC
Facility: PINE STREET CLINIC
Facility: SCOTT VALLEY RURAL HEALTH CLINIC
Facility: Yreka - Karuk Tribal Health Clinic

Solano County
Facility: SOLANO, COUNTY OF

Sonoma County
Geographic Area: MSSA 210.1/Santa Rosa
Facility: Alliance Medical Center, Inc.
Facility: Coppertower Family Medical Center Inc
Facility: Petaluma Health Center, Inc.
Facility: SANTA ROSA COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTERS
Facility: Sonoma County Indian Health
Facility: Sonoma Valley Community Health Center
Facility: West County Health Centers, Inc.

Stanislaus County
   Population Group: LI - Stanislaus County
   Facility: DEL PUERTO HEALTH CENTER
   Facility: Stanislaus, County Of

Sutter County
   Geographic Area: Sutter County
   Facility: AMPLA HEALTH
   Facility: Yuba City Indian Health Station

Tehama County
   Geographic Area: Tehama County
   Facility: ADVENTIST HEALTH CLEARLAKE
   Facility: DIGNITY HEALTH LASSEN MEDICAL CLINIC- RED BLUFF
   Facility: DIGNITY HEALTH SOLANO STREET MEDICAL CLINIC
   Facility: DIGNITY HEALTH WOMEN'S HEALTH SERVICES
   Facility: Greenville Rancheria Dental Clinic
   Facility: JAMES OOI, MD
   Facility: Red Bluff Clinic
   Facility: Red Bluff Dental Clinic
   Facility: Rolling Hills Clinic - Red Bluff Medical & Dental
   Facility: Rolling Hills Clinic- Corning
   Facility: TEHAMA COUNTY HEALTH CENTER CL

Trinity County
   Geographic Area: Trinity County
   Facility: HAYFORK COMMUNITY HEALTH CLINIC
   Facility: Redding Rancheria Tribe - Redding Rancheria Trinity Health Center
   Facility: SOUTHERN TRINITY HEALTH SERVICES
   Facility: TRINITY COMMUNITY HEALTH CLINIC

Tulare County
   Geographic Area: Tulare County
   Facility: ADVENTIST HEALTH REEDLEY
   Facility: ADVENTIST HEALTH-REEDLEY
   Facility: Altura Centers For Health
   Facility: Family Healthcare Network
   Facility: LINDSAY FAMILY AND PEDIATRICS CLINIC
   Facility: MOUNTAIN VIEW MEDICAL CLINIC
   Facility: NARAYAN MEDICAL CLINIC
   Facility: SEQUOIA FAMILY MEDICAL CENTER
   Facility: TULARE, COUNTY OF
   Facility: Tule River Indian Health Center, Inc

Tuolumne County
   Geographic Area: Tuolumne County
   Facility: ADVENTIST HEALTH SONORA
Facility: Mathiesen Memorial Health Clinic
Facility: Sierra Conservation Center
Facility: Sonora Indian Health Center
Facility: Tuolumne Me-Wuk Health and Wellness Center
Facility: Tuolumne Me-Wuk Indian Health Center

Ventura County
Geographic Area: MSSA 237/Santa Paula
Population Group: LI - MSSA 241a/b-Oxnard South and North
Facility: Clinicas del Camino Real, Inc.
Facility: COUNTY OF VENTURA

Yolo County
Population Group: LI/MFW - Yolo County
Facility: Communicare Health Centers
Facility: ELICA HEALTH CENTERS
Facility: Northern Valley Indian Health - Woodland Clinic
Facility: WINTERS HEALTHCARE FOUNDATION, INC.

Yuba County
Geographic Area: Yuba County
Facility: Harmony Health Medical Clinic And Family Resource Center
Facility: Peach Tree Healthcare
Facility: SUTTER NORTH BROWNSVILLE FAMILY PRACTICE CTR
MENTAL HEALTH: Colorado
County and County Equivalent Listing

Adams County
  Population Group: LI MHCA Community Reach
  Facility: REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO, THE

Alamosa County
  Geographic Area: San Luis Valley MHCA
  Facility: VALLEY WIDE HEALTH SYSTEMS, INC.

Arapahoe County
  Population Group: LI MHCA Arapahoe/Douglas

Archuleta County
  Geographic Area: Southwestern Mental Health Catchment Area

Baca County
  Geographic Area: Southeastern Mental Health Catchment Area
  Facility: SOUTHEAST COLORADO PHYSICIANS CLINIC

Bent County
  Geographic Area: Southeastern Mental Health Catchment Area

Boulder County
  Population Group: LI MHCA-Mental Health Center of Boulder
  Facility: Clinica Campesina Family Health Services

Broomfield County
  Population Group: LI MHCA-Mental Health Center of Boulder

Chaffee County
  Geographic Area: West Central Mental Health Catchment Area
  Facility: Buena Vista Correctional Facility
  Facility: SALIDA HEALTH CENTER

Cheyenne County
  Geographic Area: Centennial Mental Health Catchment Area

Clear Creek County
  Population Group: LI- Jefferson Center MHCA

Conejos County
  Geographic Area: San Luis Valley MHCA
  Facility: SAN LUIS VALLEY LA JARA MEDICAL CLINIC

Costilla County
  Geographic Area: San Luis Valley MHCA

Crowley County
  Geographic Area: Southeastern Mental Health Catchment Area

Custer County
  Geographic Area: West Central Mental Health Catchment Area

Delta County
  Geographic Area: Midwestern Colorado Mental Health Catchment Area
Denver County
Facility: COLORADO COALITION FOR THE HOMELESS, THE
Facility: DENVER HEALTH AND HOSPITALS AUTHORITY
Facility: Denver Indian Health & Family Services, Inc.
Facility: Denver Reception and Diagnostic Center
Facility: Denver Womens Correctional Facility
Facility: INNER CITY HEALTH CENTER
Facility: LA CLINICA TEPEYAC INC
Facility: Metro Community Provider Network, Inc.

Dolores County
Geographic Area: Southwestern Mental Health Catchment Area

Douglas County
Population Group: LI MHCA Arapahoe/Douglas

Eagle County
Geographic Area: Colorado West Regional Mental Health Catchment Area

El Paso County
Geographic Area: Aspen Pointe Mental Health Catchment Area
Facility: Peak Vista Community Health Centers

Elbert County
Geographic Area: Centennial Mental Health Catchment Area

Fremont County
Geographic Area: West Central Mental Health Catchment Area
Facility: Colorado Territorial Correctional Facility
Facility: FCC - Florence
Facility: Fremont Correctional Facility
Facility: ST THOMAS MORE RURAL HEALTH CLINIC

Garfield County
Geographic Area: Colorado West Regional Mental Health Catchment Area
Facility: Mountain Family Health Centers

Gilpin County
Population Group: LI- Jefferson Center MHCA

Grand County
Geographic Area: Colorado West Regional Mental Health Catchment Area

Gunnison County
Geographic Area: Midwestern Colorado Mental Health Catchment Area

Hinsdale County
Geographic Area: Midwestern Colorado Mental Health Catchment Area

Huerfano County
Geographic Area: Spanish Peaks Mental Health Catchment Area

Jackson County
Geographic Area: Colorado West Regional Mental Health Catchment Area

Jefferson County
Population Group: LI- Jefferson Center MHCA  
Facility: FCI - Englewood

Kiowa County
Geographic Area: Southeastern Mental Health Catchment Area  
Facility: EADS MEDICAL CLINIC

Kit Carson County
Geographic Area: Centennial Mental Health Catchment Area  
Facility: PARKE HEALTH CLINIC

La Plata County
Geographic Area: Southwestern Mental Health Catchment Area  
Facility: Southern Ute Health Center  
Facility: Southwest Colorado Mental Health Center, Inc.

Lake County
Geographic Area: West Central Mental Health Catchment Area

Las Animas County
Geographic Area: Spanish Peaks Mental Health Catchment Area

Lincoln County
Geographic Area: Centennial Mental Health Catchment Area  
Facility: Limon Correctional Facility

Logan County
Geographic Area: Centennial Mental Health Catchment Area  
Facility: Sterling Correctional Facility

Mesa County
Geographic Area: Colorado West Regional Mental Health Catchment Area  
Facility: Marillac Clinic, Inc.

Mineral County
Geographic Area: San Luis Valley MHCA

Moffat County
Geographic Area: Colorado West Regional Mental Health Catchment Area  
Facility: MEMORIAL HOSPITAL, THE

Montezuma County
Geographic Area: Southwestern Mental Health Catchment Area  
Facility: UTE MOUNTAIN UTE HEALTH CENTER  
Facility: White Mesa Health Station

Montrose County
Geographic Area: Midwestern Colorado Mental Health Catchment Area  
Facility: Olathe Community Clinic, Inc.

Morgan County
Geographic Area: Centennial Mental Health Catchment Area

Otero County
Geographic Area: Southeastern Mental Health Catchment Area  
Facility: ARKANSAS VALLEY FAMILY PRACTICE LLC
Ouray County
Geographic Area: Midwestern Colorado Mental Health Catchment Area

Park County
Geographic Area: Aspen Pointe Mental Health Catchment Area

Phillips County
Geographic Area: Centennial Mental Health Catchment Area

Pitkin County
Geographic Area: Colorado West Regional Mental Health Catchment Area

Prowers County
Geographic Area: Southeastern Mental Health Catchment Area
Facility: High Plains Community Health Center, Incorporated

Pueblo County
Geographic Area: Spanish Peaks Mental Health Catchment Area
Facility: Colorado Mental Health Institute at Pueblo
Facility: PUEBLO COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.

Rio Blanco County
Geographic Area: Colorado West Regional Mental Health Catchment Area

Rio Grande County
Geographic Area: San Luis Valley MHCA
Facility: MONTE VISTA RHC OF RIO GRANDE HOSPITAL
Facility: RIO GRANDE HOSPITAL CLINIC

Routt County
Geographic Area: Colorado West Regional Mental Health Catchment Area
Facility: Northwest Colorado Visiting Nurse Association

Saguache County
Geographic Area: San Luis Valley MHCA

San Juan County
Geographic Area: Southwestern Mental Health Catchment Area

San Miguel County
Geographic Area: Midwestern Colorado Mental Health Catchment Area
Facility: Uncompahgre Combined Clinics

Sedgwick County
Geographic Area: Centennial Mental Health Catchment Area

Summit County
Geographic Area: Colorado West Regional Mental Health Catchment Area
Facility: Summit Community Care Clinic, Inc.

Teller County
Geographic Area: Aspen Pointe Mental Health Catchment Area

Washington County
Geographic Area: Centennial Mental Health Catchment Area
Facility: AKRON CLINIC
Weld County
Geographic Area: Weld County
Facility: Plan De Salud Del Valle, Inc.
Facility: SUNRISE COMMUNITY HEALTH

Yuma County
Geographic Area: Centennial Mental Health Catchment Area
Facility: YUMA CLINIC
MENTAL HEALTH: Connecticut
County and County Equivalent Listing

Fairfield County
Population Group: LI - Region 2 MHCA
Population Group: LI - Region 5 Northwest MHCA
Population Group: LI - Stamford
Population Group: LI-Bridgeport
Facility: Connecticut Institute for Communities, Inc.
Facility: FAMILY CENTERS INC.
Facility: FCI-Danbury
Facility: NORWALK COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.
Facility: OPTIMUS HEALTH CARE, INC.
Facility: Southwest Community Health Center, Inc.

Hartford County
Population Group: LI - Region 5 Northwest MHCA
Population Group: LI-Hartford
Population Group: LI-New Britain
Facility: Charter Oak Health Center, Inc
Facility: Community Health Services, Incorporated
Facility: First Choice Health Centers, Inc.
Facility: Intercommunity, Inc.
Facility: Wheeler Clinic, Inc.

Litchfield County
Population Group: LI - Region 5 Northwest MHCA
Facility: Community Health And Wellness Center Of Greater Torrington, Incorporated

Middlesex County
Population Group: LI - Region 2 MHCA
Facility: COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INCORPORATED

New Haven County
Population Group: LI - Region 2 MHCA
Population Group: LI - Region 5 Northwest MHCA
Facility: CF-Youth Detention-Manson
Facility: Cornell Scott-Hill Health Corporation
Facility: Fair Haven Community Health Clinic Inc
Facility: Staywell Health Care, Inc.

New London County
Population Group: LI - Region 2 MHCA
Population Group: LI - Region 3 MHCA
Facility: CI-York
Facility: Mashantucket Health Clinic
Facility: Mohegan Health Administration
Facility: UNITED COMMUNITY SERVICES INC

Tolland County
Population Group: LI - Region 3 MHCA

Windham County
Population Group: LI - Region 3 MHCA
Facility: Generations Family Health Center, Inc.
MENTAL HEALTH: Delaware
County and County Equivalent Listing

Kent County
  Population Group: LI-Kent County

New Castle County
  Population Group: LI - Newark/Stanton
  Population Group: LI - Wilmington
  Facility: Baylor Women's Correctional Institution
  Facility: CF-Howard Young Correctional Institution
  Facility: James T. Vaughn Correctional Center
  Facility: Southbridge Medical Advisory Council Inc
  Facility: Westside Family Healthcare, Inc.

Sussex County
  Population Group: ME - Sussex County
  Facility: La Red Health Center, Inc.
  Facility: Sussex Correctional Institution
MENTAL HEALTH: District of Columbia
County and County Equivalent Listing

District of Columbia
  Geographic Area: Anacostia
  Facility: BREAD FOR THE CITY, INC.
  Facility: Community Of Hope, Inc.
  Facility: ELAINE ELLIS CENTER OF HEALTH, INC.
  Facility: Family and Medical Counseling Service Inc
  Facility: La Clinica Del Pueblo, Inc.
  Facility: Mary's Center For Maternal And Child Care, Inc.
  Facility: Metro Health Inc
  Facility: Unity Health Care, Inc.
  Facility: Whitman-Walker Clinic, Inc.
MENTAL HEALTH: Florida
County and County Equivalent Listing

Alachua County
    Population Group: LI - Alachua County
    Facility: CHILDREN'S MEDICAL CENTER - ALACHUA

Baker County
    Population Group: LI - Baker County
    Facility: Baker Re-Entry Center
    Facility: CHILDREN'S MEDICAL CENTER

Bay County
    Geographic Area: Big Bend MH Catchment Area Circuit 14
    Facility: Pancare of Florida Inc

Bradford County
    Population Group: LI - Bradford/Union Counties
    Facility: Lawtey Correctional Institution
    Facility: NORTH FLORIDA PEDIATRICS PA

Brevard County
    Population Group: LI - Brevard County
    Facility: BREVARD HEALTH ALLIANCE, INC., THE

Broward County
    Facility: Broward Community and Family Health Centers, Inc.
    Facility: HOLLYWOOD HEALTH CENTER
    Facility: North Broward Hospital District

Calhoun County
    Geographic Area: Big Bend MH Catchment Area Circuit 14
    Facility: Calhoun Correctional Institution

Charlotte County
    Population Group: LI - Central Florida Behavioral Health Network - Circuit 20 MHCA

Citrus County
    Population Group: LI - Citrus County
    Facility: CITRUS SPRINGS RURAL HEALTH CLINIC
    Facility: PEDIATRIC AND INTERNAL MEDICINE SPECIALISTS PA
    Facility: SUNCOAST PRIMARY CARE SPECIALISTS
    Facility: WEST FLORIDA MEDICAL ASSOCIATES PA

Collier County
    Population Group: LI - Central Florida Behavioral Health Network - Circuit 20 MHCA
    Facility: Collier Health Services, Inc.
    Facility: IMMOKALEE HEALTH CENTER

Columbia County
    Geographic Area: Lutheran Service MHCA - Circuit 3
    Facility: CHILDREN'S MEDICAL CENTER
    Facility: Columbia Correctional Institution
    Facility: GRACE PEDIATRICS PL
    Facility: NORTH FLORIDA PEDIATRICS PA
DeSoto County
Geographic Area: DeSoto County
Facility: Desoto CI

Dixie County
Geographic Area: Lutheran Service MHCA - Circuit 3
Facility: Cross City Correctional Institution
Facility: NORTH FLORIDA PEDIATRICS PA

Duval County
Population Group: LI - Northwest Duval County
Facility: Agape Community Health Center, Inc.
Facility: I.M. Sulzbacher Center for the Homeless, Inc.

Escambia County
Population Group: LI - Escambia County
Facility: Century CI
Facility: Century Correctional Institution
Facility: Escambia Community Clinics, Inc.

Flagler County
Population Group: LI - Flagler County

Franklin County
Geographic Area: Franklin County
Facility: Franklin CI
Facility: WEEMS MEDICAL CENTER EAST
Facility: WEEMS MEDICAL CENTER WEST

Gadsden County
Geographic Area: Gadsden County
Facility: QUINCY MEDICAL GROUP

Gilchrist County
Population Group: LI-Gilchrist County
Facility: Lancaster Correctional Institution
Facility: TRENTON MEDICAL CENTER INC

Glades County
Population Group: LI - Central Florida Behavioral Health Network - Circuit 20 MHCA
Facility: BRIGHTON HEALTH CENTER

Gulf County
Geographic Area: Big Bend MH Catchment Area Circuit 14
Facility: Gulf CI

Hamilton County
Geographic Area: Lutheran Service MHCA - Circuit 3
Facility: Hamilton Correctional Institution
Facility: NORTH FLORIDA PEDIATRICS

Hardee County
Geographic Area: Hardee County
Facility: Hardee CI
Facility: SONNIS PEDIATRICS INC
Hendry County
Population Group: LI - Central Florida Behavioral Health Network - Circuit 20 MHCA
Facility: BIG CYPRESS HEALTH CENTER
Facility: DR JAMES D FORBES FAMILY CARE
Facility: HENDRY REGIONAL CONVENIENT CARE CENTER

Hernando County
Population Group: LI - Hernando County
Facility: RIDGE MANOR MEDICAL CLINIC

Highlands County
Geographic Area: Highlands County
Facility: ADVENTHEALTH FAMILY MEDICINE AVON PARK
Facility: AVON PARK PEDIATRICS INC
Facility: HEARTLAND PEDIATRICS OF LAKE P
Facility: SUN N LAKE MEDICAL GROUP - SEBRING

Hillsborough County
Population Group: LI - Brandon/Riverview
Population Group: LI - Plant City/Dover
Population Group: LI - Tampa
Facility: MENTAL HEALTH CARE, INC.
Facility: SUNCOAST COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTERS, INC.
Facility: Tampa Family Health Centers, Inc.

Holmes County
Geographic Area: Big Bend MH Catchment Area Circuit 14
Facility: Holmes Correctional Institution

Indian River County
Population Group: LI - Indian River County
Facility: Treasure Coast Community Health, Inc.

Jackson County
Geographic Area: Big Bend MH Catchment Area Circuit 14
Facility: Apalachee Correctional Institution
Facility: FCI - Marianna
Facility: Jackson Correctional Institution

Jefferson County
Population Group: LI - Jefferson County
Facility: Jefferson CI

Lafayette County
Geographic Area: Lutheran Service MHCA - Circuit 3
Facility: Mayo Correctional Institution Annex

Lake County
Population Group: LI/MFW - Lake County
Facility: EXCEL PEDIATRICS
Facility: LAKE PEDIATRICS P A
Facility: LEESBURG PEDIATRICS PA
Facility: PROFESSIONAL PEDIATRICS
Facility: TAVARES PEDIATRICS, INC.
Lee County
Population Group: LI - Central Florida Behavioral Health Network -
Circuit 20 MHCA
Facility: FAMILY HEALTH CENTERS OF SOUTHWEST FLORIDA, INC.
Facility: Lee Memorial Health System

Leon County
Population Group: LI - Leon County
Facility: Bond Community Health Center, Inc.
Facility: Federal Correctional Institution - Tallahassee
Facility: Health, Florida Department of
Facility: Neighborhood Medical Center Inc.
Facility: North Florida Medical Centers, Inc.

Levy County
Population Group: LI - Levy County
Facility: NORTH FLORIDA PEDIATRICS PA

Liberty County
Geographic Area: Liberty County
Facility: Liberty CI

Madison County
Geographic Area: Madison County
Facility: LITTLE PINE PEDIATRICS PLLC
Facility: Madison CI

Manatee County
Population Group: LI - Palmetto/Bradenton
Facility: MCR Health, Inc.

Marion County
Population Group: LI-Marion County
Facility: DEVEN MEDICAL CENTER
Facility: Florida Women's Reception Center
Facility: HEART OF FLORIDA HEALTH CENTER, INC.
Facility: KIDS HEALTH ALLIANCE PA
Facility: Marion Correctional Institution/Work Camp
Facility: PREMIER PEDIATRICS, LLC

Martin County
Geographic Area: Indiantown Service Area
Facility: Martin Correctional Institution

Miami-Dade County
Population Group: LI-Sweetwater
Facility: Banyan Community Health Center, Inc.
Facility: Borinquen Health Care Center, Inc.
Facility: CAMILLUS HEALTH CONCERN INC
Facility: CARE RESOURCE COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTERS INCORPORATED
Facility: Center For Family And Child Enrichment, Inc., The
Facility: Citrus Health Network, Inc.
Facility: Community Health South Florida, Inc.
Facility: Dade Correctional Institution
Facility: EMPOWER U, INCORPORATED
Facility: FCI - Miami
Facility: FDC - Miami
Facility: Homestead Correctional Institution
Facility: JESSIE TRICE COMMUNITY HEALTH SYSTEM, INC.
Facility: Miami Beach Community Health Center Inc.
Facility: Miccosukee Health Department

Monroe County
Facility: Rural Health Network of Monroe County Florida, Inc

Okaloosa County
Geographic Area: Okaloosa County
Facility: Okaloosa CF
Facility: Okaloosa Correctional Institution

Okeechobee County
Geographic Area: Okeechobee County
Facility: Okeechobee Correctional Institution

Orange County
Population Group: LI-Aspire Region 7 MHCA
Facility: Central FL CI Recept
Facility: Community Health Centers, Inc.
Facility: Health Care Center For The Homeless, Inc.

Osceola County
Population Group: LI-Aspire Region 7 MHCA
Facility: Primary Care Medical Services Of Poinciana, Inc.

Palm Beach County
Geographic Area: Belle Glade/Pahokee
Facility: Florida Atlantic University
Facility: Florida Community Health Centers, Inc.
Facility: FOUNDRCARE INC.
Facility: Genesis Community Health, Inc.
Facility: Health Care District of Palm Beach County

Pasco County
Population Group: LI - Pasco County
Facility: PREMIER COMMUNITY HEALTHCARE GROUP, INC.

Pinellas County
Population Group: LI - Pinellas County
Facility: Community Health Centers Of Pinellas, Inc.
Facility: Metropolitan Charities, Inc.
Facility: PINELLAS, COUNTY OF

Polk County
Population Group: LI - East Polk County
Population Group: LI-West Polk County
Facility: ADVENTHEALTH FAMILY MEDICINE FROSTPROOF
Facility: Avon Park CI
Facility: Central Florida Health Care, Inc.
Facility: HEARTLAND PEDIATRICS OF LAKE WALES LLC
Facility: Polk Correctional Institution

Putnam County
Geographic Area: Putnam County
Facility: KIDS CARE PEDIATRICS PA
Facility: Putnam Correctional Institution
Facility: Rural Health Care, Incorporated

Santa Rosa County
Geographic Area: Santa Rosa County

Sarasota County
Facility: Centerplace Health, Inc.

Seminole County
Population Group: LI-Aspire Region 7 MHCA
Facility: Central Florida Family Health Center, Inc.

St. Johns County
Geographic Area: St. Johns County

St. Lucie County
Population Group: LI - St. Lucie County
Facility: Whole Family Health Center, Inc.

Sumter County
Population Group: LI - Sumter
Facility: BUSHNELL FAMILY PRACTICE
Facility: CLARK CLINIC INC
Facility: FCC - Coleman
Facility: Project Health, Inc.
Facility: Sumter CI
Facility: SUMTER PEDIATRICS PA

Suwannee County
Geographic Area: Lutheran Service MHCA - Circuit 3
Facility: CHILDREN'S MEDICAL CENTER LIVE OAK
Facility: NORTH FLORIDA PEDIATRICS PA
Facility: Suwannee Correctional Institution

Taylor County
Geographic Area: Taylor County
Facility: DOCTORS MEMORIAL FAMILY PRACTICE
Facility: LITTLE PINE PEDIATRICS PLLC
Facility: PREMIER MEDICAL PEDIATRICS CLINIC INC
Facility: STEINHATCHEE FAMILY CENTER
Facility: Taylor Correctional Institution

Union County
Population Group: LI - Bradford/Union Counties
Facility: CF - Reception and Medical Center (RMC)

Volusia County
Population Group: LI-Volusia County
Facility: CF - Tomoka
Facility: Northeast Florida Health Services, Inc.

Wakulla County
Geographic Area: Wakulla County
Facility: CF - Wakulla
Facility: TMH PHYSICIAN PARTNERS WAKULLA
Walton County
Geographic Area: Walton County
Facility: CF - Walton Correctional Institution

Washington County
Geographic Area: Big Bend MH Catchment Area Circuit 14
Facility: CF - NW FL Reception Center
MENTAL HEALTH: Georgia
County and County Equivalent Listing

Appling County
Geographic Area: Pineland Catchment Area

Atkinson County
Geographic Area: MHCA 25-Unison Behavioral Health-Satilla

Bacon County
Geographic Area: MHCA 25-Unison Behavioral Health-Satilla

Baker County
Geographic Area: MHCA 20 - Aspire BH &amp; DD Services Area (formerly Albany CSB)

Baldwin County
Geographic Area: MHCA 13 - Oconee Community Service Board

Banks County
Population Group: LI - MHCA 3/Avita Community Partners

Barrow County
Geographic Area: MHCA 10-Advantage Behavioral Health Systems

Bartow County
Geographic Area: MHCA 02 - Highland Rivers Community Service Board

Ben Hill County
Geographic Area: MHCA 22 - Behavioral Health Services - South Georgia

Berrien County
Geographic Area: MHCA 22 - Behavioral Health Services - South Georgia

Bibb County
Population Group: LI-MHCA River Edge
   Facility: FIRST CHOICE PRIMARY CARE, INC.

Bleckley County
Geographic Area: MHCA 23A - Community Service Board of Middle Georgia

Brantley County
Geographic Area: MHCA 25-Unison Behavioral Health-Satilla

Brooks County
Geographic Area: MHCA 22 - Behavioral Health Services - South Georgia

Bryan County
Population Group: LI-MHCA 26-Gateway Behavioral Health Services

Bulloch County
Geographic Area: Pineland Catchment Area

Burke County
Geographic Area: Ogeechee Catchment Area
   Facility: BURKE MEDICAL CENTER HEALTH CLINIC
Butts County
Geographic Area: MHCA 16 - McIntosh Trail Community Service Board
Facility: Georgia Diagnostic Class Prison

Calhoun County
Geographic Area: MHCA 20 - Aspire BH &amp; DD Services Area (formerly Albany CSB)
Facility: ROBERT E. JENNINGS MEDICAL CLINIC

Camden County
Population Group: LI-MHCA 26-Gateway Behavioral Health Services

Candler County
Geographic Area: Pineland Catchment Area

Carroll County
Geographic Area: MHCA 15 - Pathways Center for Behavioral &amp; Developmental Growth

Catoosa County
Geographic Area: Lookout Mountain Catchment Area 1
Facility: NORTH GEORGIA HEALTHCARE CENTER, INC.

Charlton County
Geographic Area: MHCA 25-Unison Behavioral Health-Satilla

Chatham County
Population Group: LI-Chatham County
Facility: Coastal State Prison
Facility: CURTIS V COOPER PRIMARY HEALTH CARE, INC.
Facility: J. C. Lewis Primary Healthcare Center, Inc.

Chattahoochee County
Population Group: LI- MHCA New Horizons

Chattooga County
Geographic Area: Lookout Mountain Catchment Area 1
Facility: Hays State Prison

Clarke County
Geographic Area: MHCA 10-Advantage Behavioral Health Systems
Facility: Athens Model Neighborhood Health Center, Inc.

Clay County
Population Group: LI- MHCA New Horizons

Clinch County
Geographic Area: MHCA 25-Unison Behavioral Health-Satilla

Cobb County
Facility: Good Samaritan Health Center Of Cobb, Inc.

Coffee County
Geographic Area: MHCA 25-Unison Behavioral Health-Satilla

Colquitt County
Geographic Area: MHCA 21-Georgia Pines MHMRSA
Columbia County
Population Group: LI-Community Service Board of East Central Georgia

Cook County
Geographic Area: MHCA 22 - Behavioral Health Services - South Georgia

Coweta County
Geographic Area: MHCA 15 - Pathways Center for Behavioral & Developmental Growth

Crawford County
Population Group: LI - Phoenix Catchment Area

Crisp County
Geographic Area: Middle Flint Catchment Area 26
Facility: COMMUNITY HEALTH, GEORGIA DEPT OF
Facility: CRISP REGIONAL CONVENIENT CARE

Dade County
Geographic Area: Lookout Mountain Catchment Area 1
Facility: Primary Health Care Center Of Dade, Inc.

Dawson County
Population Group: LI - MHCA 3/Avita Community Partners

Decatur County
Geographic Area: MHCA 21-Georgia Pines MHRSA

DeKalb County
Population Group: LI - MHCA 8/Dekalb Community Service Board
Facility: CENTER FOR PAN ASIAN COMMUNITY SERVICES, INC.
Facility: MedCurA Health, Inc.
Facility: MERIDIAN EDUCATION RESOURCE GROUP, INC.
Facility: RECOVERY CONSULTANTS OF ATLANTA, INCORPORATED

Dodge County
Geographic Area: MHCA 23A - Community Service Board of Middle Georgia

Dooly County
Geographic Area: Middle Flint Catchment Area 26

Dougherty County
Geographic Area: MHCA 20 - Aspire BH & DD Services Area (formerly Albany CSB)
Facility: ALBANY AREA PRIMARY HEALTH CARE, INC

Douglas County
Geographic Area: Douglas County

Early County
Geographic Area: MHCA 20 - Aspire BH & DD Services Area (formerly Albany CSB)
Facility: Primary Care Of Southwest Georgia, Inc.
Echols County
Geographic Area: MHCA 22 - Behavioral Health Services - South Georgia

Effingham County
Geographic Area: Effingham County

Elbert County
Geographic Area: MHCA 10-Advantage Behavioral Health Systems
Facility: MEDICAL CENTER OF ELBERTON, LLP, THE

Emanuel County
Geographic Area: Ogeechee Catchment Area
Facility: East Georgia Healthcare Center, Inc.
Facility: RAY MEDICAL CLINIC

Evans County
Geographic Area: Pineland Catchment Area

Fannin County
Geographic Area: MHCA 2 - Georgia Highlands
Facility: GEORGIA MOUNTAINS HEALTH SERVICES, INC.

Fayette County
Geographic Area: MHCA 16 - McIntosh Trail Community Service Board

Floyd County
Geographic Area: MHCA 02 - Highland Rivers Community Service Board

Forsyth County
Population Group: LI - MHCA 3/Avita Community Partners
Facility: GEORGIA HIGHLANDS MEDICAL SERVICE INC

Franklin County
Population Group: LI - MHCA 3/Avita Community Partners

Fulton County
Geographic Area: West Fulton Trail
Facility: Family Health Centers Of Georgia, Inc., The
Facility: Health Education, Assessment And Leadership, Inc.
Facility: PALMETTO HEALTH COUNCIL, INC
Facility: SAINT JOSEPHS MERCY CARE SVCS
Facility: Southside Medical Center, Inc.
Facility: USP - Atlanta

Gilmer County
Geographic Area: MHCA 2 - Georgia Highlands

Glascock County
Geographic Area: Ogeechee Catchment Area

Glynn County
Population Group: LI-MHCA 26-Gateway Behavioral Health Services
Facility: Coastal Community Health Services, Inc.

Gordon County
Geographic Area: MHCA 02 - Highland Rivers Community Service Board
Grady County
Geographic Area: MHCA 21-Georgia Pines MHMRSA

Greene County
Geographic Area: MHCA 10-Advantage Behavioral Health Systems
Facility: Oconee Valley Healthcare, Inc

Gwinnett County
Facility: Four Corners Primary Care Centers, Inc.
Facility: Phillips State Prison

Habersham County
Population Group: LI - MHCA 3/Avita Community Partners
Facility: Lee Arrendale State Prison

Hall County
Population Group: LI - MHCA 3/Avita Community Partners

Hancock County
Geographic Area: MHCA 13 - Oconee Community Service Board

Haralson County
Geographic Area: Haralson County

Harris County
Population Group: LI- MHCA New Horizons

Hart County
Population Group: LI - MHCA 3/Avita Community Partners

Heard County
Geographic Area: MHCA 15 - Pathways Center for Behavioral & Developmental Growth

Henry County
Geographic Area: MHCA 16 - McIntosh Trail Community Service Board

Houston County
Population Group: LI- Phoenix Catchment Area

Irwin County
Geographic Area: MHCA 22 - Behavioral Health Services - South Georgia
Facility: South Central Primary Care Center, Inc.

Jackson County
Geographic Area: MHCA 10-Advantage Behavioral Health Systems

Jasper County
Geographic Area: MHCA 13 - Oconee Community Service Board

Jeff Davis County
Geographic Area: Pineland Catchment Area

Jefferson County
Geographic Area: Ogeechee Catchment Area
Facility: PHYSICIANS' HEALTH GROUP
Facility: PHYSICIANS' HEALTH GROUP- WADLEY
Facility: WRENS PHYSICIANS' HEALTH GROUP

Jenkins County
Geographic Area: Ogeechee Catchment Area

Johnson County
Geographic Area: MHCA 23A - Community Service Board of Middle Georgia
Facility: Community Health Care Systems Inc
Facility: Johnson State Prison

Jones County
Population Group: LI-MHCA River Edge

Lamar County
Geographic Area: MHCA 16 - McIntosh Trail Community Service Board

Lanier County
Geographic Area: MHCA 22 - Behavioral Health Services - South Georgia

Laurens County
Geographic Area: MHCA 23A - Community Service Board of Middle Georgia

Lee County
Geographic Area: MHCA 20 - Aspire BH &amp; DD Services Area (formerly Albany CSB)

Liberty County
Population Group: LI-MHCA 26-Gateway Behavioral Health Services
Facility: DIVERSITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.

Lincoln County
Population Group: LI-Community Service Board of East Central Georgia

Long County
Population Group: LI-MHCA 26-Gateway Behavioral Health Services

Lowndes County
Geographic Area: MHCA 22 - Behavioral Health Services - South Georgia

Lumpkin County
Population Group: LI - MHCA 3/Avita Community Partners

Macon County
Geographic Area: Middle Flint Catchment Area 26

Madison County
Geographic Area: MHCA 10-Advantage Behavioral Health Systems
Facility: Medlink Georgia, Inc

Marion County
Geographic Area: Middle Flint Catchment Area 26

McDuffie County
Population Group: LI-Community Service Board of East Central Georgia

McIntosh County
Population Group: LI-MHCA 26-Gateway Behavioral Health Services

Meriwether County
Geographic Area: MHCA 15 - Pathways Center for Behavioral &amp; Developmental Growth

Miller County
Geographic Area: MHCA 20 - Aspire BH &amp; DD Services Area (formerly Albany CSB)
Facility: MILLER COUNTY MEDICAL CENTER

Mitchell County
Geographic Area: MHCA 21-Georgia Pines MHMRSA
Facility: CAMILLA PEDIATRIC CENTER

Monroe County
Population Group: LI-MHCA River Edge

Montgomery County
Geographic Area: MHCA 23A - Community Service Board of Middle Georgia

Morgan County
Geographic Area: MHCA 10-Advantage Behavioral Health Systems

Murray County
Geographic Area: MHCA 2 - Georgia Highlands

Muscogee County
Population Group: LI- MHCA New Horizons
Facility: VALLEY HEALTHCARE SYSTEM, INC.

Oconee County
Geographic Area: MHCA 10-Advantage Behavioral Health Systems

Oglethorpe County
Geographic Area: MHCA 10-Advantage Behavioral Health Systems

Paulding County
Geographic Area: MHCA 02 - Highland Rivers Community Service Board

Peach County
Population Group: LI- Phoenix Catchment Area

Pickens County
Geographic Area: MHCA 2 - Georgia Highlands
Facility: GOOD SAMARITAN HEALTH &amp; WELLNESS CENTER, INC.

Pierce County
Geographic Area: MHCA 25-Unison Behavioral Health-Satilla

Pike County
Geographic Area: MHCA 16 - McIntosh Trail Community Service Board

Polk County
Geographic Area: MHCA 02 - Highland Rivers Community Service Board

Pulaski County
Geographic Area: MHCA 23A - Community Service Board of Middle Georgia

Putnam County
Geographic Area: MHCA 13 - Oconee Community Service Board

Quitman County
Population Group: LI - MHCA New Horizons

Rabun County
Population Group: LI - MHCA 3/Avita Community Partners

Randolph County
Population Group: LI - MHCA New Horizons

Richmond County
Population Group: LI - Community Service Board of East Central Georgia
Facility: CHRIST COMMUNITY HEALTH SERVICES AUGUSTA, INC.
Facility: NEIGHBORHOOD IMPROVEMENT PROJECT, INC.

Schley County
Geographic Area: Middle Flint Catchment Area 26

Screven County
Geographic Area: Ogeechee Catchment Area

Seminole County
Geographic Area: MHCA 21-Georgia Pines MHMRSA
Facility: Southwest Georgia Healthcare Clinics, Inc.

Spalding County
Geographic Area: MHCA 16 - McIntosh Trail Community Service Board

Stephens County
Population Group: LI - MHCA 3/Avita Community Partners

Stewart County
Population Group: LI - MHCA New Horizons
Facility: CareConnect Health, Inc.
Facility: ICE-Stewart

Sumter County
Geographic Area: Middle Flint Catchment Area 26

Talbot County
Population Group: LI - MHCA New Horizons

Taliaferro County
Population Group: LI - Community Service Board of East Central Georgia

Tattnall County
Geographic Area: Pineland Catchment Area
Facility: Georgia State Prison
Facility: Rogers State Prison

Taylor County
Geographic Area: Middle Flint Catchment Area 26
Telfair County
Geographic Area: MHCA 23A - Community Service Board of Middle Georgia

Terrell County
Geographic Area: MHCA 20 - Aspire BH & DD Services Area (formerly Albany CSB)

Thomas County
Geographic Area: MHCA 21 - Georgia Pines MHMRSA

Tift County
Geographic Area: MHCA 22 - Behavioral Health Services - South Georgia

Toombs County
Geographic Area: Pineland Catchment Area

Towns County
Population Group: LI - MHCA 3/Avita Community Partners

Troup County
Geographic Area: MHCA 15 - Pathways Center for Behavioral & Developmental Growth

Turner County
Geographic Area: MHCA 22 - Behavioral Health Services - South Georgia

Twiggs County
Population Group: LI - MHCA River Edge

Union County
Population Group: LI - MHCA 3/Avita Community Partners

Upson County
Geographic Area: MHCA 16 - McIntosh Trail Community Service Board

Walker County
Geographic Area: Lookout Mountain Catchment Area 1

Walton County
Geographic Area: MHCA 10 - Advantage Behavioral Health Systems

Ware County
Geographic Area: MHCA 25 - Unison Behavioral Health-Satilla
Facility: McKinney Medical Center, Inc.

Warren County
Population Group: LI - Community Service Board of East Central Georgia

Washington County
Geographic Area: MHCA 13 - Oconee Community Service Board

Wayne County
Geographic Area: Pineland Catchment Area
Facility: FCI-Jesus
Webster County
Geographic Area: Middle Flint Catchment Area 26

Wheeler County
Geographic Area: MHCA 23A - Community Service Board of Middle Georgia

White County
Population Group: LI - MHCA 3/Avita Community Partners

Whitfield County
Geographic Area: MHCA 2 - Georgia Highlands

Wilcox County
Geographic Area: MHCA 23A - Community Service Board of Middle Georgia

Wilkes County
Population Group: LI-Community Service Board of East Central Georgia

Wilkinson County
Geographic Area: MHCA 13 - Oconee Community Service Board

Worth County
Geographic Area: MHCA 20 - Aspire BH &amp; DD Services Area (formerly Albany CSB)
MENTAL HEALTH: Hawaii
County and County Equivalent Listing

Hawaii County
Population Group: LI - Hawaii County
Facility: Bay Clinic, Inc.
Facility: EAST HAWAII HEALTH CLINIC AT 1190 WAIANUENUE
Facility: EAST HAWAII HEALTH CLINIC AT PU'UHONU WAY
Facility: FIVE MOUNTAINS HAWAII, INC
Facility: Hamakua Health Center Inc
Facility: Hawaii Community Correctional Center
Facility: KAU HOSPITAL RURAL HEALTH CLIN
Facility: PUNA COMMUNITY MEDICAL CENTER
Facility: West Hawaii Community Health Center Inc

Honolulu County
Population Group: LI - Honolulu County
Facility: CASTLE HEALTH CLINIC OF LAIE
Facility: FDC - Honolulu
Facility: Halawa Correctional Facility
Facility: KALIHI PALAMA HEALTH CENTER
Facility: Koʻolauloa Health Center
Facility: Kokua Kalihi Valley (Comprehensive Family Services)
Facility: Oahu Community Correctional Center
Facility: THE CLINIC AT KAHUKU MEDICAL CENTER
Facility: WAHIAWA CENTER FOR COMMUNITY HEALTH, THE
Facility: WAIANAE DISTRICT COMPREHENSIVE HEALTH AND HOSPITAL BOARD,
INCORPORATED
Facility: WAIKIKI HEALTH
Facility: Waimanalo Health Center

Kauai County
Geographic Area: Kauai County
Facility: HO-OLA LAHUI HAWAII INC

Maui County
Geographic Area: Maui County
Facility: Community Clinic Of Maui, Inc.
Facility: Hana Community Health Center
Facility: Lana'i Community Health Center
Facility: Maui Community Correctional Center
Facility: MOLOKAI GENERAL HOSPITAL
Facility: Molokai Ohana Health Care, Inc
MENTAL HEALTH: Idaho
County and County Equivalent Listing

Ada County
Population Group: LI/MFW - District 4/Central Idaho
Facility: Family Medicine Residency Of Idaho
Facility: Idaho State Correctional Institution

Adams County
Geographic Area: District 3 - Southwest Mental Health Catchment Area
Facility: ADAMS COUNTY HEALTH CENTER INC

Bannock County
Geographic Area: District 6 - Southeastern Mental Health Catchment Area
Facility: Health West Inc
Facility: Pocatello Women's Correctional Center

Bear Lake County
Geographic Area: District 6 - Southeastern Mental Health Catchment Area
Facility: BEAR LAKE FAMILY CARE & OB/GYN
Facility: BEAR LAKE INTERNAL MEDICINE

Benewah County
Geographic Area: District 1 - Panhandle Mental Health Catchment Area
Facility: Benewah Medical Center
Facility: ST MARIES FAMILY MEDICINE

Bingham County
Geographic Area: District 6 - Southeastern Mental Health Catchment Area
Facility: FIRST CHOICE URGENT CARE & MEDICAL CLINIC
Facility: Fort Hall HRSA After Hours Clinic
Facility: IDAHO PHYSICIANS CLINIC
Facility: Not Tsoo Gah Nee Indian Health Center
Facility: PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS CLINIC OF SHELLEY
Facility: Shoshone-Bannock Tribes of the Fort Hall Reservation of Idaho
Facility: State Hospital South

Blaine County
Geographic Area: District 5 - South Central Mental Health Catchment Area

Boise County
Population Group: LI/MFW - District 4/Central Idaho

Bonner County
Geographic Area: District 1 - Panhandle Mental Health Catchment Area

Bonneville County
Population Group: LI - Mental Health Region VII

Boundary County
Geographic Area: District 1 - Panhandle Mental Health Catchment Area
Facility: BOUNDARY COMMUNITY CLINICS
Facility: BOUNDARY REGIONAL COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.
Facility: Kootenai Health Station

Butte County
Population Group: LI - Mental Health Region VII
Facility: LOST RIVERS RURAL HEALTH CLINIC

Camas County
Geographic Area: District 5 - South Central Mental Health Catchment Area

Canyon County
Geographic Area: District 3 - Southwest Mental Health Catchment Area
Facility: Community Council Of Idaho, Inc.
Facility: Community Health Clinics, Inc.

Caribou County
Geographic Area: District 6 - Southeastern Mental Health Catchment Area

Cassia County
Geographic Area: District 5 - South Central Mental Health Catchment Area

Clark County
Population Group: LI - Mental Health Region VII

Clearwater County
Geographic Area: North Central District 2
Facility: Idaho Correctional Institution - Orofino
Facility: PIONEER MEDICAL CLINIC

Custer County
Population Group: LI - Mental Health Region VII
Facility: MACKAY CLINIC
Facility: North Custer Hospital District

Elmore County
Population Group: LI/MFW - District 4/Central Idaho
Facility: Glenns Ferry Health Center, Inc.
Facility: ST LUKE’S TRINITY MOUNTAIN

Franklin County
Geographic Area: District 6 - Southeastern Mental Health Catchment Area

Fremont County
Population Group: LI - Mental Health Region VII
Facility: Upper Valley Community Health Services, Inc.

Gem County
Geographic Area: District 3 - Southwest Mental Health Catchment Area
Facility: VALOR HEALTH-EMMETT MEDICAL CENTER & URGENT CARE

Gooding County
Geographic Area: District 5 - South Central Mental Health Catchment Area

Idaho County
Geographic Area: North Central District 2
Facility: SYRINGA HOSPITAL & CLINICS
Facility: SYRINGA PRIMARY CARE CLINIC
Jefferson County  
Population Group: LI - Mental Health Region VII  
Facility: UPPER VALLEY FAMILY MEDICINE

Jerome County  
Geographic Area: District 5 - South Central Mental Health Catchment Area  
Facility: ST LUKE'S CLINIC JEROME FAMILY MEDICINE

Kootenai County  
Geographic Area: District 1 - Panhandle Mental Health Catchment Area  
Facility: Dirne Health Centers, Inc.

Latah County  
Geographic Area: North Central District 2  
Facility: KENDRICK CLINIC  
Facility: MOSCOW MEDICAL, P A  
Facility: POTLATCH CLINIC

Lemhi County  
Population Group: LI - Mental Health Region VII  
Facility: STEELE MEMORIAL CLINIC

Lewis County  
Geographic Area: North Central District 2  
Facility: Kamiah Health Center

Lincoln County  
Geographic Area: District 5 - South Central Mental Health Catchment Area  
Facility: SHOSHONE FAMILY MEDICAL CENTER

Madison County  
Population Group: LI - Mental Health Region VII

Minidoka County  
Geographic Area: District 5 - South Central Mental Health Catchment Area  
Facility: MINIDOKA MEDICAL CENTER

Nez Perce County  
Geographic Area: North Central District 2  
Facility: Nimiipuu Health Center Nez Perce

Oneida County  
Geographic Area: District 6 - Southeastern Mental Health Catchment Area  
Facility: ONEIDA COUNTY CLINIC

Owyhee County  
Geographic Area: District 3 - Southwest Mental Health Catchment Area

Payette County  
Geographic Area: District 3 - Southwest Mental Health Catchment Area  
Facility: ST ALPHONSUS MEDICAL GROUP FRUITLAND HEALTH PLAZA  
Facility: Valley Family Health Care, Inc.

Power County
Geographic Area: District 6 - Southeastern Mental Health Catchment Area
Facility: POWER COUNTY FAMILY CLINIC

Shoshone County
Geographic Area: District 1 - Panhandle Mental Health Catchment Area

Teton County
Population Group: LI - Mental Health Region VII
Facility: DRIGGS CLINIC
Facility: VICTOR CLINIC

Twin Falls County
Geographic Area: District 5 - South Central Mental Health Catchment Area
Facility: Family Health Services Corporation

Valley County
Population Group: LI/MFW - District 4/Central Idaho
Facility: CASCADE FAMILY PRACTICE

Washington County
Geographic Area: District 3 - Southwest Mental Health Catchment Area
Facility: TWO RIVERS MEDICAL CLINIC, P A
Facility: WEISER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL FAMILY MEDICAL PRACTICE
MENTAL HEALTH: Illinois
County and County Equivalent Listing

Adams County
Facility: QUINCY MEDICAL GROUP

Alexander County
Geographic Area: Choate MHCA

Bond County
Geographic Area: Alton MHCA
Facility: FCI-Greenville

Brown County
Geographic Area: Schuyler/Cass/Brown Counties
Facility: MT STERLING RURAL HEALTH CLINI
Facility: Western Illinois Correctional Center

Bureau County
Geographic Area: Bureau/Putman Counties

Calhoun County
Geographic Area: Greene/Calhoun/Jersey Counties
Facility: JCH MEDICAL GROUP HARDIN

Carroll County
Geographic Area: Carroll County
Facility: USP - Thomson

Cass County
Geographic Area: Schuyler/Cass/Brown Counties
Facility: CASS, COUNTY OF
Facility: ELMER HUGH TAYLOR CLINIC

Champaign County
Geographic Area: Champaign/Douglas Counties
Facility: PROMISE HEALTHCARE NFP

Christian County
Geographic Area: Montgomery/Christian Counties

Clark County
Geographic Area: Clark/Edgar Counties

Clay County
Geographic Area: Choate MHCA
Facility: CCH MEDICAL CLINIC
Facility: CLAY COUNTY HOSPITAL CLAY CITY CLINIC
Facility: LOUISIVILLE MEDICAL CLINIC

Clinton County
Geographic Area: Choate MHCA
Facility: CENTRALIA FAMILY HEALTH CENTER
Facility: CF- Centralia Correctional Center
Facility: SOUTHERN OB/GYN

Cook County
Geographic Area: Auburn Gresham/Washington Heights
Geographic Area: Chicago Central
Geographic Area: Chicago Lawn / Ashburn
Geographic Area: Cicero/Berwyn
Geographic Area: Harvey / Cal Park / Hazel Crest
Geographic Area: Roseland/Pullman/Riverdale
Geographic Area: South Chicago
Geographic Area: South Shore/Chatham/Avalon Park/Burnside
Geographic Area: West Englewood/Englewood
Population Group: LI - Austin/Lawndale/Garfield Park
Population Group: LI - Chicago Near South
Population Group: LI - Chicago North West
Population Group: LI - Elgin SA
Population Group: LI - Franklin Park
Population Group: LI Rogers Park / West Ridge
Population Group: LI Uptown / Edgewater
Facility: Access Community Health Network
Facility: ALIVIO MEDICAL CENTER, INC
Facility: American Indian Health Service of Chicago
Facility: ASIAN HUMAN SERVICES FAMILY HEALTH CENTER
Facility: Aunt Martha's Health And Wellness, Inc.
Facility: BELOVED COMMUNITY FAMILY WELLNESS CENTER
Facility: Chicago Family Health Center, Inc.
Facility: Christian Community Health Center
Facility: Community Health Partnership of Illinois
Facility: ERIE FAMILY HEALTH CENTER, INC.
Facility: Esperanza Health Centers
Facility: Family Christian Health Center
Facility: Friend Family Health Center, Inc.
Facility: Grand Prairie Services
Facility: Haymarket Center
Facility: Heartland Alliance Health
Facility: Heartland International Health Centers
Facility: Howard Brown Health Center
Facility: INFANT WELFARE SOCIETY OF CHICAGO
Facility: INNER CITY MUSLIM ACTION NETWORK
Facility: LAWNDALE CHRISTIAN HEALTH CENTER
Facility: Legacy Medical Care Inc.
Facility: MCC-Chicago
Facility: Near North Health Service Corporation, The
Facility: PCC COMMUNITY WELLNESS CENTER
Facility: Pillars Community Health
Facility: Primecare Community Health, Inc.
Facility: TCA HEALTH, INC. NFP
Facility: UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS

Crawford County
Geographic Area: Choate MHCA
Facility: CMH PALESTINE RURAL HEALTH
Facility: CMH RURAL HEALTH - MED CENTER
Facility: CMH RURAL HEALTH - OBLONG
Facility: CMH RURAL HEALTH CLINIC

Cumberland County
Geographic Area: Cumberland County

De Witt County
Geographic Area: Logan/De Witt Counties
Facility: WARNER HOSPITAL & HEALTH SERVICES

DeKalb County
Geographic Area: De Kalb County

Douglas County
Geographic Area: Champaign/Douglas Counties

DuPage County
Population Group: LI - Franklin Park
Facility: HAMDARD CENTER FOR HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES NFP

Edgar County
Geographic Area: Clark/Edgar Counties
Facility: HORIZON HEALTH PARIS CLINIC

Edwards County
Geographic Area: Choate MHCA
Facility: CARLE RMH WEST SALEM RURAL HEALTH CLINIC

Effingham County
Geographic Area: Effingham County

Fayette County
Geographic Area: Choate MHCA

Ford County
Geographic Area: Ford County

Franklin County
Geographic Area: Choate MHCA
Facility: BENTON COMMUNITY HEALTHCARE
Facility: Christopher Rural Health Planning Corp

Fulton County
Geographic Area: Fulton County
Facility: Illinois River Correctional Center

Gallatin County
Geographic Area: Choate MHCA

Greene County
Geographic Area: Greene/Calhoun/Jersey Counties
Facility: BOYD-FILLAGER CLINIC
Facility: GREENE COUNTY RURAL HEALTH CLI
Facility: JCH MEDICAL GROUP CARROLLTON
Facility: JCH MEDICAL GROUP ROADHOUSE
Facility: RURAL HEALTH CENTER OF ROODHOUSE
Facility: THOMAS H BOYD RURAL HEALTH CLINIC

Grundy County
Geographic Area: Madden MHCA

Hamilton County
Geographic Area: Choate MHCA
Hancock County
Geographic Area: Hancock County
Facility: MEMORIAL MEDICAL CLINIC BOWEN
Facility: MEMORIAL MEDICAL CLINIC CARTHAGE
Facility: MEMORIAL MEDICAL CLINIC LAHARPE
Facility: MEMORIAL MEDICAL NAUVOO CLINIC
Facility: WOMEN & FAMILY MEDICAL GROUP

Hardin County
Geographic Area: Choate MHCA

Henderson County
Geographic Area: Henderson/Warren/Knox Counties
Facility: HENDERSON COUNTY RURAL HEALTH CENTER, INC.

Henry County
Geographic Area: Henry/Stark Counties
Facility: OSF MEDICAL GROUP-KEWANEE

Iroquois County
Geographic Area: Iroquois County
Facility: CARLE CISSNA PARK
Facility: CARLE MILFORD
Facility: CARLE WATSEKA
Facility: GILMAN CLINIC
Facility: IMH MILFORD CLINIC

Jackson County
Geographic Area: Choate MHCA
Facility: Community Health &amp; Emergency Services, Inc
Facility: SOUTHERN IL UNIVERSITY FMLY PR

Jasper County
Geographic Area: Choate MHCA

Jefferson County
Geographic Area: Choate MHCA
Facility: Big Muddy River Correctional Center
Facility: HEARTLAND WOMEN'S HEALTHCARE

Jersey County
Geographic Area: Greene/Calhoun/Jersey Counties
Facility: JCH MEDICAL GROUP - JERSEYVILLE, ILL
Facility: JCH MEDICAL GROUP JERSEYVILLE
Facility: JCH MEDICAL GROUP-JERSEYVILLE IV

Jo Daviess County
Geographic Area: Jo Daviess County

Johnson County
Geographic Area: Choate MHCA
Facility: Shawnee Correctional Center

Kane County
Population Group: LI - Elgin SA
Facility: Greater Family Health
Facility: Vna Health Care, An Illinois Not-for-profit Corporation
Kankakee County  
Geographic Area: Madden MHCA

Knox County  
Geographic Area: Henderson/Warren/Knox Counties  
Facility: KNOX, COUNTY OF

La Salle County  
Geographic Area: La Salle County  
Facility: OSF MEDICAL GROUP/OSF SAINT PAUL MEDICAL CENTER  
Facility: Sheridan Correctional Center

Lake County  
Facility: LAKE, COUNTY OF

Lawrence County  
Geographic Area: Choate MHCA  
Facility: LAWRENCE COUNTY HEALTH DEPT RURAL HEALTH CLINIC  
Facility: LAWRENCE COUNTY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL PRIMARY CARE CLI

Lee County  
Geographic Area: Whiteside/Lee Counties

Livingston County  
Geographic Area: Livingston County  
Facility: Pontiac Correctional Center

Logan County  
Geographic Area: Logan/De Witt Counties  
Facility: Logan Correctional Center

Macon County  
Geographic Area: Macon/Platt Counties  
Facility: Community Health Improvement Center

Macoupin County  
Geographic Area: Macoupin County  
Facility: MACOUPIN, COUNTY OF

Madison County  
Geographic Area: Alton MHCA  
Facility: Alton Mental Health Center

Marion County  
Geographic Area: Choate MHCA

Marshall County  
Geographic Area: Marshall/Woodford Counties

Mason County  
Geographic Area: Mason/Menard Counties

Massac County  
Geographic Area: Choate MHCA  
Facility: MASSAC MEMORIAL INTEGRATED CARE CLINIC  
Facility: MASSAC MEMORIAL MEDICAL CLINIC
McDonough County
Geographic Area: McDonough County
Facility: MEMORIAL MEDICAL CLINIC COLCHESTER

McHenry County
Geographic Area: McHenry County

McLean County
Geographic Area: McLean County
Facility: CHESTNUT HEALTH SYSTEMS, INC.

Menard County
Geographic Area: Mason/Menard Counties

Mercer County
Geographic Area: Rock Island/Mercer Counties

Monroe County
Geographic Area: Alton MHCA

Montgomery County
Geographic Area: Montgomery/Christian Counties
Facility: Graham Correctional Center

Morgan County
Geographic Area: Morgan County

Moultrie County
Geographic Area: Shelby/Moultrie Counties

Ogle County
Geographic Area: Ogle County

Peoria County
Geographic Area: Peoria/Tazewell Counties
Facility: Heartland Community Health Clinic

Perry County
Geographic Area: Choate MHCA
Facility: FAMILY MEDICAL CENTER
Facility: Pinckneyville Correctional Center

Piatt County
Geographic Area: Macon/Piatt Counties

Pike County
Geographic Area: Pike/Scott Counties
Facility: FITTSFIELD RURAL HEALTH AFFILIATE
Facility: QUINCY MEDICAL GROUP
Facility: QUINCY MEDICAL GROUP BARRY RURAL HEALTH AFFILIATE

Pope County
Geographic Area: Choate MHCA

Pulaski County
Geographic Area: Choate MHCA
Putnam County
Geographic Area: Bureau/Putman Counties

Randolph County
Geographic Area: Alton MHCA
Facility: Chester Mental Health Center
Facility: MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
Facility: Menard Correctional Center

Richland County
Geographic Area: Choate MHCA
Facility: Lawrence Correctional Center

Rock Island County
Geographic Area: Rock Island/Mercer Counties

Saline County
Geographic Area: Choate MHCA
Facility: ELDORADO PRIMARY CARE
Facility: FERRELL HOSPITAL FAMILY PRACTICE
Facility: PRIMARY CARE GROUP

Sangamon County
Facility: Central Counties Health Centers, Inc.
Facility: McFarland Mental Health Center
Facility: SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY

Schuyler County
Geographic Area: Schuyler/Cass/Brown Counties
Facility: RUSHVILLE FAMILY PRACTICE

Scott County
Geographic Area: Pike/Scott Counties

Shelby County
Geographic Area: Shelby/Moultrie Counties

St. Clair County
Geographic Area: Alton MHCA
Facility: Southern Illinois Health Care Foundation, Inc.

Stark County
Geographic Area: Henry/Stark Counties

Stephenson County
Population Group: LI- Stephenson County

Tazewell County
Geographic Area: Peoria/Tazewell Counties
Facility: FCI-Pekin

Union County
Geographic Area: Choate MHCA
Facility: RURAL HEALTH INC

Vermilion County
Geographic Area: Vermilion County
Facility: CARLE DANVILLE ON FAIRCHILD
Facility: CARLE ROSSVILLE
Facility: Danville Correctional Center
Facility: HOOPLESTON MEDICAL CENTER
Facility: SABEEHA HAQUE ALI MD LLC

Wabash County
Geographic Area: Choate MHCA
Facility: Wabash General Hospital District

Warren County
Geographic Area: Henderson/Warren/Knox Counties
Facility: OSF HOLY FAMILY CLINICS

Washington County
Geographic Area: Choate MHCA
Facility: IRVINGTON RURAL HEALTH CENTER

Wayne County
Geographic Area: Choate MHCA
Facility: HORIZON HEALTHCARE RHC

White County
Geographic Area: Choate MHCA
Facility: FERRELL HOSPITAL COMMUNITY FOUNDATION

Whiteside County
Geographic Area: Whiteside/Lee Counties
Facility: MORRISON COMM HOSP FAMILY CARE
Facility: WHITESIDE, COUNTY OF

Will County
Geographic Area: Madden MHCA
Facility: WILL COUNTY COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER

Williamson County
Geographic Area: Choate MHCA
Facility: HEARTLAND PEDIATRICS
Facility: HEARTLAND WOMEN'S HEALTHCARE, LTD
Facility: PEDIATRIC GROUP
Facility: Shawnee Health Service And Development Corporation
Facility: USP - Marion

Winnebago County
Population Group: LI-Winnebago County
Facility: CRUSADERS CENTRAL CLINIC ASSOCIATION

Woodford County
Geographic Area: Marshall/Woodford Counties
MENTAL HEALTH: Indiana
County and County Equivalent Listing

Adams County
Geographic Area: MHCA 20 - Adams/Allen/Wells Counties

Allen County
Geographic Area: MHCA 20 - Adams/Allen/Wells Counties
Facility: ALLIANCE HEALTH CENTERS, INC.
Facility: NEIGHBORHOOD HEALTH CLINICS INC.

Bartholomew County
Geographic Area: MHCA 22

Benton County
Geographic Area: Region 30 Mental Health

Blackford County
Geographic Area: MHCA 11: Blackford/Grant

Boone County
Population Group: LI - Central Indiana MHCAs

Brown County
Geographic Area: MHCA 22

Carroll County
Geographic Area: Region 30 Mental Health

Cass County
Geographic Area: MHCA 10: Cass, Fulton, Miami, Pulaski

Clark County
Geographic Area: MHCA 25 - Clark/Floyd/Harrison/Scott/Washington Counties
Facility: FAMILY HEALTH CENTER OF CLARK COUNTY, INC.
Facility: Lifespring Inc.

Clay County
Geographic Area: MHCA 12: Greene/Sullivan/Clay/Vigo/Parke/Vermillion

Clinton County
Geographic Area: MHCA 14 - Clinton/Howard/Tipton Counties

Crawford County
Geographic Area: MHCA 24 - Spencer/Perry/Crawford/Dubois/Orange Counties

Daviess County
Geographic Area: MHCA 15: Knox/Daviess/Martin/Pike

De Kalb County
Geographic Area: Northeastern Catchment Area 18

Decatur County
Geographic Area: MHCA 22
Delaware County
    Geographic Area: MHCA 6: Jay/Delaware/Henry
    Facility: Meridian Health Services Corp.
    Facility: OPEN DOOR HEALTH SERVICES, INC.

Dubois County
    Geographic Area: MHCA 24 - Spencer/Perry/Crawford/Dubois/Orange Counties

Elkhart County
    Geographic Area: MHCA 19 - Elkhart County
    Facility: HEART CITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.
    Facility: Maple City Health Care Center, Inc.

Fayette County
    Geographic Area: MHCA 8 - Rush/Fayette/Union/Wayne/Randolph Counties

Floyd County
    Geographic Area: MHCA 25 - Clark/Floyd/Harrison/Scott/Washington Counties

Fountain County
    Geographic Area: Region 30 Mental Health

Fulton County
    Geographic Area: MHCA 10: Cass, Fulton, Miami, Pulaski

Gibson County
    Geographic Area: MHCA 27
    Facility: TULIP TREE HEALTH SERVICES OF GIBSON COUNTY, INC.

Grant County
    Geographic Area: MHCA 11: Blackford/Grant

Greene County
    Geographic Area: MHCA 12: Greene/Sullivan/Clay/Vigo/Parke/Vermillion
    Facility: Greene County Health, Inc.

Hamilton County
    Population Group: LI - Central Indiana MHCAs

Hancock County
    Population Group: LI - Central Indiana MHCAs

Harrison County
    Geographic Area: MHCA 25 - Clark/Floyd/Harrison/Scott/Washington Counties

Hendricks County
    Geographic Area: MHCA 7 - Hendricks/Putnam Counties

Henry County
    Geographic Area: MHCA 6: Jay/Delaware/Henry
    Facility: NEW CASTLE FAMILY AND INTERNAL MEDICINE

Howard County
    Geographic Area: MHCA 14 - Clinton/Howard/Tipton Counties
Huntington County
   Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 28 - Warsaw

Jackson County
   Geographic Area: MHCA 22

Jasper County
   Geographic Area: Region 30 Mental Health

Jay County
   Geographic Area: MHCA 6: Jay/Delaware/Henry

Jefferson County
   Geographic Area: MHCA 22

Jennings County
   Geographic Area: MHCA 22

Johnson County
   Population Group: LI - Central Indiana MHCAs
   Facility: WINDROSE HEALTH NETWORK, INC.

Knox County
   Geographic Area: MHCA 15: Knox/Daviess/Martin/Pike
   Facility: Good Samaritan Family Health Center Inc.
   Facility: MCV PEDIATRICS

Kosciusko County
   Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 28 - Warsaw
   Facility: Otis R Bowen Center For Human Services Inc, The

La Porte County
   Geographic Area: MHCA 16-La Porte County

Lagrange County
   Geographic Area: Northeastern Catchment Area 18

Lake County
   Facility: 219 Health Network, Inc.
   Facility: Community Healthnet, Inc
   Facility: Edgewater Systems For Balanced Living, Inc.
   Facility: Southlake Community Mental Health Center Inc

Lawrence County
   Geographic Area: MHCA 23 - Lawrence/Monroe/Owen/Morgan Counties

Madison County
   Geographic Area: Madison County
   Facility: ASPIRE HEALTH CENTER

Marion County
   Population Group: LI - Central Indiana MHCAs
   Facility: Adult And Child Mental Health Center Inc
   Facility: HealthNet, Inc.
   Facility: INDIANA HEALTH CENTERS INCORPORATED
   Facility: Jane Pauley Community Health Center, Inc.
Facility: Raphael Health Center, Inc.
Facility: Shalom Health Care Center, Inc.
Facility: THE HEALTH &amp; HOSPITAL CORP OF MARION COUNTY

Marshall County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 28 - Warsaw

Martin County
Geographic Area: MHCA 15: Knox/Daviess/Martin/Pike

Miami County
Geographic Area: MHCA 10: Cass, Fulton, Miami, Pulaski

Monroe County
Geographic Area: MHCA 23 - Lawrence/Monroe/Owen/Morgan Counties
   Facility: Centerstone Health Services, Inc.

Montgomery County
Geographic Area: Region 30 Mental Health

Morgan County
Geographic Area: MHCA 23 - Lawrence/Monroe/Owen/Morgan Counties

Newton County
Geographic Area: Region 30 Mental Health
   Facility: KENTLAND CLINIC

Noble County
Geographic Area: Northeastern Catchment Area 18

Orange County
Geographic Area: MHCA 24 - Spencer/Perry/Crawford/Dubois/Orange Counties
   Facility: Southern Indiana Community Health Care Inc

Owen County
Geographic Area: MHCA 23 - Lawrence/Monroe/Owen/Morgan Counties

Parke County
Geographic Area: MHCA 12: Greene/Sullivan/Clay/Vigo/Parke/Vermillion

Perry County
Geographic Area: MHCA 24 - Spencer/Perry/Crawford/Dubois/Orange Counties

Pike County
Geographic Area: MHCA 15: Knox/Daviess/Martin/Pike
   Facility: DEACONESS CLINIC INC
   Facility: GOOD SAMARITAN HOSPITAL PHYSICIAN SERVICES INC

Porter County
Geographic Area: MHCA 21
   Facility: Healthlinc, Inc.
   Facility: NORTHSHORE HEALTH CENTERS, INC
   Facility: PORTER STARKE SERVICES INC

Posey County
Geographic Area: MHCA 27

Pulaski County
Geographic Area: MHCA 10: Cass, Fulton, Miami, Pulaski

Putnam County
Geographic Area: MHCA 7 - Hendricks/Putnam Counties

Randolph County
Geographic Area: MHCA 8 - Rush/Fayette/Union/Wayne/Randolph Counties
Facility: ST VINCENT MEDICAL GROUP, INC

Rush County
Geographic Area: MHCA 8 - Rush/Fayette/Union/Wayne/Randolph Counties

Scott County
Geographic Area: MHCA 25 - Clark/Floyd/Harrison/Scott/Washington Counties

Shelby County
Population Group: LI - Central Indiana MHCAs

Spencer County
Geographic Area: MHCA 24 - Spencer/Perry/Crawford/Dubois/Orange Counties

St. Joseph County
Geographic Area: MHCA 17 - St. Joseph County

Starke County
Geographic Area: MHCA 21
Facility: Knox/winamac Community Health Centers, Inc

Steuben County
Geographic Area: Northeastern Catchment Area 18

Sullivan County
Geographic Area: MHCA 12: Greene/Sullivan/Clay/Vigo/Parke/Vermillion

Tippecanoe County
Geographic Area: Region 30 Mental Health
Facility: PURDUE UNIVERSITY
Facility: RIGGS COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.

Tipton County
Geographic Area: MHCA 14 - Clinton/Howard/Tipton Counties

Union County
Geographic Area: MHCA 8 - Rush/Fayette/Union/Wayne/Randolph Counties

Vanderburgh County
Geographic Area: MHCA 27
Facility: ECHO COMMUNITY HEALTH CARE, INC.

Vermillion County
Geographic Area: MHCA 12: Greene/Sullivan/Clay/Vigo/Parke/Vermillion
Facility: Valley Professionals Community Health Center Inc.
Vigo County
Geographic Area: MHCA 12: Greene/Sullivan/Clay/Vigo/Parke/Vermillion
Facility: FCC-Terre Haute
Facility: HAMILTON CENTER INC
Facility: Wabash Valley Health Center, Inc.

Wabash County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 28 - Warsaw

Warren County
Geographic Area: Region 30 Mental Health

Warrick County
Geographic Area: MHCA 27

Washington County
Geographic Area: MHCA 25 - Clark/Floyd/Harrison/Scott/Washington Counties

Wayne County
Geographic Area: MHCA 8 - Rush/Fayette/Union/Wayne/Randolph Counties
Facility: Neighborhood Health Center, INC
Facility: WELL CARE COMMUNITY HEALTH, INC.

Wells County
Geographic Area: MHCA 20 - Adams/Allen/Wells Counties

White County
Geographic Area: Region 30 Mental Health

Whitley County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 28 - Warsaw
MENTAL HEALTH: Iowa
County and County Equivalent Listing

Adams County
Geographic Area: MHCA-14
Facility: CHI HEALTH CLINIC CORNING

Allamakee County
Geographic Area: MHCA-03

Appanoose County
Geographic Area: MHCA 15

Audubon County
Geographic Area: MHCA-11

Benton County
Facility: ATKINS FAMILY MEDICAL CLINIC
Facility: URBANA FAMILY MEDICAL CLINIC
Facility: VAN HORNE FAMILY MEDICAL CLINIC
Facility: VINTON FAMILY MEDICAL CLINIC

Black Hawk County
Facility: Peoples Community Health Clinic, Inc.

Bremer County
Geographic Area: MHCA-03
Facility: CHRISTOPHEL CLINIC

Buchanan County
Geographic Area: MHCA-03
Facility: REGIONAL FAMILY HEALTH WINTHROP

Buena Vista County
Geographic Area: MHCA-01
Facility: united community health center inc

Butler County
Geographic Area: MHCA-03

Calhoun County
Facility: MCCRARY-ROST CLINIC

Carroll County
Geographic Area: MHCA-11

Cass County
Geographic Area: Cass/Fremont/Montgomery/Page Counties
Facility: ANITA MEDICAL CENTER
Facility: ATLANTIC MEDICAL CENTER
Facility: GRISWOLD MEDICAL CENTER
Facility: MASENNA MEDICAL CENTER

Cerro Gordo County
Geographic Area: MHCA-02

Cherokee County
Chickasaw County
Geographic Area: MHCA-03

Clarke County
Geographic Area: MHCA-14

Clay County
Geographic Area: MHCA-01

Clayton County
Geographic Area: MHCA-03
Facility: REGIONAL FAMILY HEALTH, STRAWBERRY POINT

Clinton County
Geographic Area: MHCA 04

Crawford County
Geographic Area: MHCA-11

Dallas County
Facility: DCH FAMILY MEDICINE PERRY

Davis County
Geographic Area: MHCA 15

Decatur County
Geographic Area: MHCA-14
Facility: COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTERS OF SOUTHERN IOWA, INC.

Delaware County
Geographic Area: MHCA-03
Facility: REGIONAL FAMILY HEALTH - MANCHESTER
Facility: REGIONAL FAMILY HEALTH DYERSVILLE
Facility: REGIONAL FAMILY HEALTH, EDGECOOD
Facility: REGIONAL FAMILY HEALTH, HOPKINTON

Des Moines County
Geographic Area: Southeast Counties
Facility: Community Health Centers Of Southeastern Iowa, Inc

Dickinson County
Geographic Area: MHCA-01

Dubuque County
Geographic Area: MHCA 04
Facility: Crescent Community Health Center

Emmet County
Geographic Area: MHCA-01

Fayette County
Geographic Area: MHCA-03
Facility: MERCYONE ARLINGTON FAMILY MEDICINE

Floyd County
Geographic Area: MHCA-02

Franklin County
Geographic Area: MHCA-02
Facility: HAMPTON CLINIC

Fremont County
Geographic Area: Cass/Fremont/Montgomery/Page Counties

Guthrie County
Geographic Area: MHCA-11
Facility: DCH FAMILY MEDICINE PANORA

Hamilton County
Facility: VAN DIEST FAMILY HEALTH CLINIC
Facility: VAN DIEST MEDICAL CENTER JEWELL CLINIC
Facility: VAN DIEST MEDICAL CENTER STRATFORD CLINIC

Hancock County
Geographic Area: MHCA-02
Facility: GARNER CLINIC

Hardin County
Geographic Area: MHCA-08

Harrison County
Geographic Area: MHCA-12
Facility: CHI HEALTH CLINIC DUNLAP
Facility: CHI HEALTH CLINIC LOGAN
Facility: CHI HEALTH CLINIC MISSOURI VALLEY
Facility: CHI HEALTH CLINIC WOODBINE

Henry County
Geographic Area: Southeast Counties
Facility: PHYSICIANS & CLINICS OF HCHC - WAYLAND
Facility: PHYSICIANS & CLINICS OF HCHC - WINFIELD
Facility: PHYSICIANS & CLINICS OF HCHC-MT PLEASANT
Facility: PHYSICIANS & CLINICS OF HCHC-NEW LONDON

Howard County
Geographic Area: MHCA-03

Ida County
Geographic Area: MHCA-01

Jackson County
Geographic Area: MHCA 04

Jasper County
Geographic Area: MHCA-08

Jefferson County
Geographic Area: Southeast Counties
Facility: JCHC RURAL HEALTH CLINIC

Keokuk County
Geographic Area: MHCA-08
Facility: KEOKUK COUNTY MEDICAL CLINIC

Kossuth County
Geographic Area: MHCA-02

Lee County
Geographic Area: Southeast Counties

Linn County
Facility: Eastern Iowa Health Center

Louisa County
Geographic Area: Southeast Counties
Facility: GREAT RIVER CLINIC AT WAPELLO

Lucas County
Geographic Area: MHCA 15
Facility: LUCAS COUNTY HEALTH CENTER MEDICAL CLINIC

Lyon County
Geographic Area: MHCA-01

Mahaska County
Geographic Area: MHCA-08

Marion County
Geographic Area: MHCA-08

Marshall County
Geographic Area: MHCA-08

Mitchell County
Geographic Area: MHCA-02
Facility: OSAGE CLINIC
Facility: RICEVILLE CLINIC
Facility: ST ANSGAR CLINIC

Monona County
Geographic Area: MHCA-12
Facility: HORN PHYSICIANS CLINIC MAPLETON

Monroe County
Geographic Area: MHCA 15

Montgomery County
Geographic Area: Cass/Fremont/Montgomery/Page Counties
Facility: FAMILY HEALTH CENTER

O'Brien County
Geographic Area: MHCA-01

Osceola County
Geographic Area: MHCA-01

Page County
Geographic Area: Cass/Fremont/Montgomery/Page Counties
Facility: SHENANDOAH PHYSICIANS CLINIC
Palo Alto County
Geographic Area: MHCA-01
Facility: FAMILY PRACTICE CLINIC EMMETSBURG
Facility: FAMILY PRACTICE CLINIC GRAETTINGER
Facility: FAMILY PRACTICE CLINIC WEST BEND

Plymouth County
Geographic Area: MHCA-01

Pocahontas County
Geographic Area: MHCA-01

Polk County
Facility: PRIMARY HEALTH CARE, INC.
Facility: Proteus Inc.

Pottawattamie County
Facility: All Care Health Center

Poweshiek County
Geographic Area: MHCA-08

Ringgold County
Geographic Area: MHCA-14

Sac County
Geographic Area: MHCA-11
Facility: MCCRARY ROST CLINIC

Scott County
Facility: Community Health Care, Inc.

Shelby County
Geographic Area: MHCA-11
Facility: MYRTUE MEDICAL CENTER - G E LARSON ELK HORN/KIMBAL
Facility: MYRTUE MEDICAL CENTER - HARLAN CLINIC
Facility: MYRTUE MEDICAL CENTER - SHELBY CLINIC
Facility: MYRTUE MEDICAL CENTER- EARLING CLINIC

Sioux County
Geographic Area: MHCA-01
Facility: Greater Sioux Community Health Center, Inc.

Story County
Population Group: LI - Story County

Tama County
Geographic Area: MHCA-08
Facility: Meskwaki Health Center

Taylor County
Geographic Area: MHCA-14
Facility: CHI HEALTH CLINIC BEDFORD
Facility: CHI HEALTH CLINIC LENOX

Union County
Geographic Area: MHCA-14

Van Buren County
Geographic Area: Southeast Counties

Wapello County
Geographic Area: MHCA 15
Facility: MERCYONE OTTUMWA FAMILY & INTERNAL MEDICINE CLINIC
Facility: RIVER HILLS COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.

Washington County
Geographic Area: Southeast Counties

Wayne County
Geographic Area: MHCA 15

Webster County
Facility: COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER OF FORT DODGE, INC
Facility: MCCRARY ROST CLINIC

Winnebago County
Geographic Area: MHCA-02

Winneshiek County
Geographic Area: MHCA-03

Woodbury County
Geographic Area: MHCA-12
Facility: Siouxland Community Health Center

Worth County
Geographic Area: MHCA-02

Wright County
Geographic Area: MHCA-02
Facility: BELMOND CLINIC
Facility: CLARION CLINIC
MENTAL HEALTH: Kansas
County and County Equivalent Listing

Allen County
Geographic Area: MHCA 7
Facility: ALLEN COUNTY REGIONAL CLINIC

Anderson County
Geographic Area: MHCA 7
Facility: ANDERSON CO HOSP FAM CARE CTR

Atchison County
Facility: ATCHISON COMMUNITY HEALTH CLINIC

Barber County
Geographic Area: MHCA 21
Facility: KIOWA DISTRICT HOSP - CLINIC
Facility: MEDICINE LODGE MEMORIAL HOSPITAL PHYSICIANS CLINIC

Barton County
Geographic Area: MHCA-20
Facility: CLARA BARTON MEDICAL CLINIC-GREAT BEND
Facility: CLARA BARTON RURAL HEALTH CLINIC
Facility: HEART OF KANSAS FAMILY HEALTH CARE, INC.

Bourbon County
Geographic Area: MHCA 7

Brown County
Facility: Kansas Kickapoo Tribe Health Center
Facility: White Cloud Health Station

Butler County
Geographic Area: Butler County

Chase County
Geographic Area: MHCA 12

Chautauqua County
Facility: CEDAR VALE RURAL HEALTH CLINIC
Facility: TALLGRASS RURAL HEALTH CLINIC

Cherokee County
Geographic Area: Cherokee County

Cheyenne County
Geographic Area: MHCA 23
Facility: CHEYENNE COUNTY CLINIC
Facility: CHEYENNE COUNTY CLINIC-ST FRANCIS

Clark County
Geographic Area: MHCA 22
Facility: ASHLAND HEALTH CENTER CLINIC
Facility: MINNEOLA COMMUNITY CLINIC

Clay County
Population Group: LI-MHCA 14
Cloud County
   Population Group: LI-MHCA 14
   Facility: FAMILY CARE CENTER

Coffey County
   Geographic Area: MHCA 12

Comanche County
   Geographic Area: MHCA 22

Cowley County
   Geographic Area: Cowley County
   Facility: Community Health Center in Cowley County, Inc.
   Facility: DEXTER COMMUNITY RHC

Crawford County
   Geographic Area: Crawford County
   Facility: COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER OF SOUTHEAST KANSAS, INC.

Decatur County
   Geographic Area: MHCA 23

Dickinson County
   Geographic Area: MHCA-15

Douglas County
   Facility: Haskell Indian Health Center
   Facility: Heartland Medical Clinic, Incorporated

Edwards County
   Geographic Area: MHCA 22
   Facility: MIDWAY CLINIC

Elk County
   Facility: HOWARD CLINIC
   Facility: MOLINE COMM RURAL HEALTH CLINIC

Ellis County
   Geographic Area: MHCA 23
   Facility: FIRST CARE CLINIC, INC.
   Facility: HMC PEDIATRIC CENTER

Ellsworth County
   Geographic Area: MHCA-15
   Facility: ELLSWORTH MEDICAL CLINIC
   Facility: HOLYROOD MEDICAL CLINIC
   Facility: WILSON MEDICAL CLINIC

Finney County
   Geographic Area: MHCA 24
   Facility: UNITED METHODIST WESTERN KANSAS MEXICAN-AMERICAN MINISTRIES, INC.

Ford County
   Geographic Area: MHCA 24
   Facility: BUCKLIN COMMUNITY CLINIC
Franklin County
   Facility: Elizabeth Layton Center - Ottawa

Geary County
   Population Group: LI-MHCA 14
   Facility: KONZA PRAIRIE COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER INC

Gove County
   Geographic Area: MHCA 23

Graham County
   Geographic Area: MHCA 23

Grant County
   Geographic Area: MHCA 24
   Facility: ULYSSES FAMILY PHYSICIANS

Gray County
   Geographic Area: MHCA 24

Greeley County
   Geographic Area: MHCA 24
   Facility: GREELEY CO FAMILY PRACTICE CLINIC

Greenwood County
   Geographic Area: MHCA 12
   Facility: EUREKA CLINIC

Hamilton County
   Geographic Area: MHCA 24

Harper County
   Geographic Area: MHCA 21
   Facility: ATTICA RURAL HEALTH CLINIC
   Facility: PATTERSON HEALTH CENTER

Harvey County
   Facility: Health Ministries Clinic, Inc.

Haskell County
   Facility: SATANTA HOSP CLINIC-SATANTA BRANCH

Hodgeman County
   Geographic Area: MHCA 24

Jackson County
   Facility: HOLTON FAMILY HEALTH CLINIC
   Facility: HOLTON FAMILY MEDICINE
   Facility: Prairie Band Potawatomi Health Center
   Facility: Prairie Band Potawatomi Substance Abuse

Jewell County
   Population Group: LI-MHCA 14

Johnson County
   Facility: Health Partnership Clinic, Inc.
Kearny County
Geographic Area: MHCA 24

Kingman County
Geographic Area: MHCA 21

Kiowa County
Geographic Area: MHCA 22
Facility: GREENSBURG FAMILY PRACTICE

Labette County
Geographic Area: Labette County
Facility: LABETT HEALTH CHETOPA CLINIC
Facility: LABETTE HEALTH ALTAMONT CLINIC
Facility: LABETTE HEALTH FAMILY PRACTICE CLINIC

Lane County
Geographic Area: MHCA 24
Facility: LANE COUNTY MEDICAL CLINIC

Leavenworth County
Facility: CF-Lansing
Facility: USP - Leavenworth

Lincoln County
Geographic Area: MHCA-15

Linn County
Geographic Area: MHCA 7

Logan County
Geographic Area: MHCA 23

Lyon County
Geographic Area: MHCA 12
Facility: FLINT HILLS COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.
Facility: NEWMAN REGIONAL HEALTH MEDICAL PARTNERS

Marshall County
Population Group: LI-MHCA 14

Meade County
Facility: FOWLER COMMUNITY CLINIC
Facility: MEADE RURAL HEALTH CLINIC
Facility: PLAINS RURAL HEALTH CLINIC

Mitchell County
Population Group: LI-MHCA 14

Montgomery County
Facility: CRMC MEDICAL GROUP
Facility: CRMC MEDICAL GROUP - INDEPENDENCE
Facility: LABETTE HEALTH CHERRYVALE CLINIC
Facility: LABETTE HEALTH INDEPENDENCE CLINIC

Morris County
Geographic Area: MHCA 12

Morton County
Geographic Area: MHCA 24
Facility: MORTON COUNTY MEDICAL CLINIC
Facility: ROLLA MEDICAL CLINIC

Nemaha County
Facility: WETMORE FAMILY MEDICINE

Neosho County
Geographic Area: MHCA 7
Facility: LABETTE HEALTH CHANUTE CLINIC AND EXPRESS CARE
Facility: LABETTE HEALTH ERIE CLINIC
Facility: NMRMC ERIE FAMILY CARE CLINIC
Facility: NMRMC FAMILY MEDICINE
Facility: ST PAUL RURAL HEALTH CLINIC

Ness County
Geographic Area: MHCA 23

Norton County
Geographic Area: MHCA 23
Facility: NORTON MEDICAL CLINIC

Osage County
Geographic Area: MHCA 12

Osborne County
Geographic Area: MHCA 23
Facility: GOAD MEDICAL CLINIC

Ottawa County
Geographic Area: MHCA-15

Pawnee County
Geographic Area: MHCA-20
Facility: PAWNEE VALLEY MEDICAL ASSOCIATES

Phillips County
Geographic Area: MHCA 23
Facility: PHILLIPS COUNTY MEDICAL CLINIC

Pottawatomie County
Population Group: LI-MHCA 14
Facility: ONAGA CLINIC
Facility: ST MARYS CLINIC

Pratt County
Geographic Area: MHCA 21
Facility: PRATT FAMILY PRACTICE

Rawlins County
Geographic Area: MHCA 23
Facility: RAWLINS CLINIC/ATWOOD

Reno County
Geographic Area: MHCA 21
Facility: PrairieStar Health Center Inc

Republic County
Population Group: LI-MHCA 14

Rice County
Geographic Area: MHCA-20

Riley County
Population Group: LI-MHCA 14

Rooks County
Geographic Area: MHCA 23

Rush County
Geographic Area: MHCA 23
Facility: RUSH COUNTY MEDICAL CLINIC

Russell County
Geographic Area: MHCA 23
Facility: ECMC RURAL HEALTH CLINIC – LUCAS
Facility: RUSSELL REGIONAL HOSPITAL PHYSICIANS CLINIC

Saline County
Geographic Area: MHCA-15
Facility: Salina Health Education Foundation

Scott County
Geographic Area: MHCA 24

Sedgwick County
Population Group: LI-Sedgwick County
Facility: Gracemed Health Clinic, Inc.
Facility: HealthCore Clinic Inc
Facility: Holy Family Medical, Inc.
Facility: Hunter Health Clinic – Brookside Clinic
Facility: Hunter Health Clinic – Central Clinic
Facility: Hunter Health Clinic – Inter-Faith Ministries
Facility: Hunter Health Clinic – Open Door
Facility: HUNTER HEALTH CLINIC INC, THE

Sheridan County
Geographic Area: MHCA 23
Facility: SHERIDAN, COUNTY OF

Sherman County
Geographic Area: MHCA 23
Facility: GOODLAND FAMILY HEALTH CENTER

Smith County
Geographic Area: MHCA 23

Stafford County
Geographic Area: MHCA-20

Stanton County
Geographic Area: MHCA 24

Sumner County
   Geographic Area: Sumner County
   Facility: CONWAY SPRINGS RHC

Thomas County
   Geographic Area: MHCA 23

Trego County
   Geographic Area: MHCA 23

Wabaunsee County
   Geographic Area: MHCA 12

Wallace County
   Geographic Area: MHCA 23
   Facility: WALLACE CO FAMILY PRACTICE CLINIC

Washington County
   Population Group: LI-MHCA 14

Wichita County
   Geographic Area: MHCA 24
   Facility: WICHITA COUNTY HEALTH CENTER CLINIC

Wilson County
   Facility: NEODESHA FAMILY MEDICINE

Woodson County
   Geographic Area: MHCA 7

Wyandotte County
   Facility: SHARON LEE FAMILY HEALTH CARE, INC
   Facility: Turner House Clinic Inc.
MENTAL HEALTH: Kentucky
County and County Equivalent Listing

Adair County
Geographic Area: Lake Cumberland MHCA

Allen County
Geographic Area: Barren River
Facility: THE MEDICAL CENTER AT SCOTTSVILLE

Anderson County
Population Group: LI - Bluegrass MHCA

Ballard County
Population Group: LI-Four Rivers MHCA

Barren County
Geographic Area: Barren River

Bath County
Geographic Area: Pathways MHCA
Facility: ST CLAIRE REGIONAL FAMILY MEDICINE-OWINGSVILLE

Bell County
Geographic Area: Cumberland River MHCA
Facility: SOUTHEASTERN KY TOTAL CARE RHC

Bourbon County
Population Group: LI - Bluegrass MHCA

Boyd County
Geographic Area: Pathways MHCA
Facility: FCI - Ashland

Boyle County
Population Group: LI - Bluegrass MHCA

Bracken County
Geographic Area: Comprehend MHCA

Breathitt County
Geographic Area: Upper Kentucky River
Facility: AARON K JONAN MEMORIAL CLINIC

Breckinridge County
Geographic Area: Breckinridge County

Bullitt County
Population Group: ME - Bullitt County
Facility: SHEPHERDSVILLE FAMILY HEALTH CLINIC, PSC

Butler County
Geographic Area: Barren River

Caldwell County
Geographic Area: Pennyroyal MHCA
Facility: Pennyroyal Healthcare Service Inc.
Calloway County
   Population Group: LI-Four Rivers MHCA

Campbell County
   Facility: HealthPoint Family Care, Inc.

Carlisle County
   Population Group: LI-Four Rivers MHCA

Carroll County
   Geographic Area: Carroll County

Carter County
   Geographic Area: Pathways MHCA
   Facility: ST CLAIRE REGIONAL FAMILY MEDICINE-OLIVE HILL

Casey County
   Geographic Area: Lake Cumberland MHCA

Christian County
   Geographic Area: Pennyroyal MHCA
   Facility: JENNIE STUART MEDICAL GROUP

Clark County
   Population Group: LI - Bluegrass MHCA

Clay County
   Geographic Area: Cumberland River MHCA
   Facility: BIG CREEK ARH CLINIC
   Facility: FAMILY HEALTH CARE ASSOCIATES
   Facility: FCI - Manchester
   Facility: MEMORIAL HOSPITAL RED BIRD CLINIC
   Facility: PHYSICIAN SERVICES OF MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Clinton County
   Geographic Area: Lake Cumberland MHCA

Crittenden County
   Geographic Area: Pennyroyal MHCA
   Facility: MARION PHYSICIANS CLINIC

Cumberland County
   Geographic Area: Lake Cumberland MHCA
   Facility: CUMBERLAND FAMILY MEDICAL CENTER, INC.

Daviess County
   Geographic Area: River Valley MHCA
   Facility: Audubon Area Community Care Clinic, Inc.

Edmonson County
   Geographic Area: Barren River
   Facility: A+ FAMILY HEALTHCARE, LLC

Elliott County
   Geographic Area: Pathways MHCA
   Facility: ST CLAIRE REGIONAL FAMILY MEDICINE-SANDY HOOK
Estill County
   Population Group: LI - Bluegrass MHCA

Fayette County
   Population Group: LI - Bluegrass MHCA
   Facility: Bluegrass Primary Health Care Center, Inc.
   Facility: FMC - Lexington
   Facility: HEALTHFIRST BLUEGRASS, INC.
   Facility: University Of Kentucky

Fleming County
   Geographic Area: Comprehend MHCA

Floyd County
   Geographic Area: Mountain MHCA
   Facility: BIG SANDY HEALTH CARE, INC.
   Facility: MOUNTAIN COMPREHENSIVE CARE CENTER, INC.

Franklin County
   Population Group: LI - Bluegrass MHCA

Fulton County
   Population Group: LI-Four Rivers MHCA

Gallatin County
   Population Group: LI-Gallatin County

Garrard County
   Population Group: LI - Bluegrass MHCA

Graves County
   Population Group: LI-Four Rivers MHCA

Grayson County
   Geographic Area: Grayson County

Green County
   Geographic Area: Lake Cumberland MHCA

Greenup County
   Geographic Area: Pathways MHCA

Hancock County
   Geographic Area: River Valley MHCA

Hardin County
   Population Group: LI - Hardin County

Harlan County
   Geographic Area: Cumberland River MHCA
   Facility: Clover Fork Outpatient Medical Project, Inc.

Harrison County
   Population Group: LI - Bluegrass MHCA

Hart County
Geographic Area: Barren River
Facility: FAMILY MEDICAL CENTER OF HART COUNTY

Henderson County
Geographic Area: River Valley MHCA

Henry County
Population Group: LI-Henry County

Hickman County
Population Group: LI-Four Rivers MHCA

Hopkins County
Geographic Area: Pennyroyal MHCA

Jackson County
Geographic Area: Cumberland River MHCA
Facility: Health Help, Incorporated

Jefferson County
Population Group: LI-Jefferson County
Facility: Family Health Centers, Inc.
Facility: PARK DUVALLE COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.
Facility: Shawnee Christian Healthcare Center, Inc.

Jessamine County
Population Group: LI - Bluegrass MHCA

Johnson County
Geographic Area: Mountain MHCA

Knott County
Geographic Area: Upper Kentucky River

Knox County
Geographic Area: Cumberland River MHCA
Facility: ACCESS FAMILY HEALTH CENTER
Facility: BARBOURVILLE FAMILY HEALTH CENTER
Facility: FAMILY HEALTH CARE ASSOCIATES
Facility: FREEMAN FAMILY PRACTICE

Larue County
Geographic Area: Larue County

Laurel County
Geographic Area: Cumberland River MHCA

Lawrence County
Geographic Area: Pathways MHCA

Lee County
Geographic Area: Upper Kentucky River
Facility: JUNIPER HEALTH, INC.

Leslie County
Geographic Area: Upper Kentucky River
Facility: BEECH FORK ARH CLINIC
Facility: HYDEN ARH CLINIC

Letcher County
Geographic Area: Upper Kentucky River
Facility: Mountain Comprehensive Health Corporation

Lewis County
Geographic Area: Comprehend MHCA
Facility: Lewis County Primary Care Center, Inc

Lincoln County
Population Group: LI - Bluegrass MHCA

Livingston County
Population Group: LI-Four Rivers MHCA
Facility: SALEM MEDICAL CLINIC
Facility: SMITHLAND MEDICAL CLINIC

Logan County
Geographic Area: Barren River

Lyon County
Geographic Area: Pennyroyal MHCA

Madison County
Population Group: LI - Bluegrass MHCA
Facility: KENTUCKY RIVER FOOTHILLS DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL, INCORPORATED
Facility: MADISON FAMILY CLINIC

Magoffin County
Geographic Area: Mountain MHCA
Facility: SALYERSVILLE MEDICAL CENTER

Marion County
Geographic Area: Marion County
Facility: KIDS KARE PEDIATRICS

Marshall County
Population Group: LI-Four Rivers MHCA

Martin County
Geographic Area: Mountain MHCA
Facility: USP - Big Sandy

Mason County
Geographic Area: Comprehend MHCA

McCcracken County
Population Group: LI-Four Rivers MHCA

McCreary County
Geographic Area: Lake Cumberland MHCA
Facility: APPALACHIAN FAMILY CARE
Facility: CUMBERLAND FAMILY CLINIC, PLLC
Facility: SOUTH FORK MEDICAL CLINIC, PLLC
Facility: USP - McCreary
McLean County
Geographic Area: River Valley MHCA

Menifee County
Geographic Area: Pathways MHCA
Facility: ST CLAIRE REGIONAL FAMILY MEDICINE-FRENCHBURG

Mercer County
Population Group: LI - Bluegrass MHCA

Menifee County
Geographic Area: Pathways MHCA
Facility: ST CLAIRE REGIONAL FAMILY MEDICINE-FRENCHBURG

Monroe County
Geographic Area: Barren River

Montgomery County
Geographic Area: Pathways MHCA
Facility: FAMILY CARE CLINIC MT STERLING
Facility: STERLING HEALTH SOLUTIONS, INC.

Morgan County
Geographic Area: Pathways MHCA

Muhlenberg County
Geographic Area: Pennyroyal MHCA
Facility: Community Health Centers Of Western Kentucky, Inc.

Nicholas County
Population Group: LI - Bluegrass MHCA

Ohio County
Geographic Area: River Valley MHCA

Oldham County
Geographic Area: Oldham County

Owen County
Population Group: LI-Owen County
Facility: TRIAD HEALTH SYSTEM INC

Owsley County
Geographic Area: Upper Kentucky River
Facility: FAMILY PRACTICE CLINIC OF BOONEVILLE

Pendleton County
Geographic Area: Pendleton County

Perry County
Geographic Area: Upper Kentucky River
Facility: Kentucky Mountain Health Alliance, Inc.

Pike County
Geographic Area: Mountain MHCA
Facility: PEDIATRIC ASSOCIATES OF PIKEVILLE

Powell County
Population Group: LI - Bluegrass MHCA
Facility: MERCY MEDICAL CLINIC OF POWELL COUNTY
Facility: RED RIVER PEDIATRICS

Pulaski County
Geographic Area: Lake Cumberland MHCA
Facility: SCIENCE HILL FAMILY CARE, LLC

Robertson County
Geographic Area: Comprehend MHCA

Rockcastle County
Geographic Area: Cumberland River MHCA
Facility: ROCKCASTLE FAMILY WELLNESS
Facility: ROCKCASTLE PEDIATRICS & ADOLESCENTS

Rowan County
Geographic Area: Pathways MHCA

Russell County
Geographic Area: Lake Cumberland MHCA

Scott County
Population Group: LI - Bluegrass MHCA

Shelby County
Population Group: LI-Shelby County

Simpson County
Geographic Area: Barren River

Taylor County
Geographic Area: Lake Cumberland MHCA

Todd County
Geographic Area: Pennyroyal MHCA
Facility: BLOUNT RURAL HEALTH CENTER
Facility: JENNIE STUART MEDICAL GROUP

Trigg County
Geographic Area: Pennyroyal MHCA
Facility: TRIGG COUNTY PRIMARY CARE CENTER

Union County
Geographic Area: River Valley MHCA
Facility: METHODIST FAMILY PRACTICE

Warren County
Geographic Area: Barren River
Facility: BOWLING GREEN-WARREN COUNTY PRIMARY CARE CENTER, INC.

Washington County
Population Group: LI-Washington County
Facility: SPRING VIEW CLINIC

Wayne County
Geographic Area: Lake Cumberland MHCA
Webster County
Geographic Area: River Valley MHCA
Facility: Regional Health Care Affiliates, Inc.

Whitley County
Geographic Area: Cumberland River MHCA
Facility: BRYANT FAMILY MEDICINE
Facility: CORBIN FAMILY HEALTH CENTER
Facility: CORBIN PEDIATRIC ASSOCIATES, PSC
Facility: Grace Community Health Center, Inc.
Facility: HO PHYSICIANS SERVICES CORPORATION

Wolfe County
Geographic Area: Upper Kentucky River

Woodford County
Population Group: LI - Bluegrass MHCA
MENTAL HEALTH: Louisiana
County and County Equivalent Listing

Acadia Parish
  Geographic Area: Acadia Parish

Allen Parish
  Geographic Area: Allen Parish
  Facility: CF-Allen
  Facility: COUSHATTA HEALTH CENTER
  Facility: ELIZABETH FAMILY CLINIC
  Facility: FCC - Oakdale

Ascension Parish
  Geographic Area: Ascension Parish
  Facility: REDDY FAMILY MEDICAL CLINIC DONALDSONVILLE

Assumption Parish
  Geographic Area: Assumption Parish
  Facility: REDDY FAMILY MEDICAL CLINIC PIERRE PART
  Facility: REDDY FAMILY MEDICAL OF NAPOLEONVILLE

Avoyelles Parish
  Geographic Area: Avoyelles Parish
  Facility: AVOYELLES PEDIATRICS
  Facility: BUNKIE GENERAL HOSPITAL FAMILY CARE CLINIC
  Facility: BUNKIE GENERAL HOSPITAL RURAL HEALTH CLINIC
  Facility: CF-Raymond Laborde
  Facility: COTTONPORT FAMILY CLINIC
  Facility: MANSURA FAMILY CLINIC
  Facility: MARKSVILLE FAMILY CLINIC
  Facility: SIMMESPORT FAMILY CLINIC
  Facility: Tunica-Biloxi Health Department

Beauregard Parish
  Geographic Area: Beauregard Parish

Bienville Parish
  Geographic Area: Bienville Parish
  Facility: BIENVILLE FAMILY CLINIC

Bossier Parish
  Population Group: LI - Bossier Parish

Caddo Parish
  Population Group: LI - Caddo Parish
  Facility: C A S S E Dental Health Institute
  Facility: DAVID RAINES COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.

Calcasieu Parish
  Geographic Area: Calcasieu Parish
  Facility: SWLA Center For Health Services

Caldwell Parish
  Geographic Area: Caldwell Parish

Cameron Parish
Geographic Area: Cameron Parish

Catahoula Parish
Geographic Area: Catahoula Parish
Facility: Catahoula Parish Hospital District # 2

Claiborne Parish
Geographic Area: Claiborne Parish
Facility: David Wade Correctional Center

Concordia Parish
Geographic Area: Concordia Parish

De Soto Parish
Geographic Area: DeSoto Parish
Facility: DESOTO REGIONAL FAMILY MEDICINE - LOGANSPORT
Facility: DESOTO REGIONAL FAMILY MEDICINE - MANSFIELD

East Baton Rouge Parish
Population Group: LI - East Baton Rouge Parish
Facility: Baton Rouge Primary Care Collaborative, Inc.
Facility: Capitol City Family Health Center Inc
Facility: H I V/ A I D S Alliance For Region Two Inc
Facility: Southeast Community Health Systems

East Carroll Parish
Geographic Area: East Carroll Parish

East Feliciana Parish
Population Group: LI - East Feliciana Parish
Facility: CF-Dixon
Facility: Rkm Primary Care

Evangeline Parish
Geographic Area: Evangeline Parish
Facility: BASILE RURAL HEALTH CLINIC
Facility: HEINEN MEDICAL VILLE PLATTE
Facility: VILLE PLATTE FAMILY CARE

Franklin Parish
Geographic Area: Franklin Parish
Facility: CROWVILLE HEALTH CENTER
Facility: FRANKLIN MEDICAL CENTER R H C - WINNSBORO

Grant Parish
Geographic Area: Grant Parish
Facility: FCC-Pollock

Iberia Parish
Geographic Area: Iberia Parish
Facility: IBERIA COMPRHESIVE COM HEALTH CNTR, INC.

Iberville Parish
Population Group: LI - Iberville Parish
Facility: Elayn Hunt Correctional Center
Facility: HEALTH CARE FIRST MEDICAL CLINIC L L C
Facility: Louisiana Correctional Institute for Women
Facility: REDDY FAMILY MEDICAL CENTER WHITE CASTLE
Facility: REDDY FAMILY MEDICAL CLINIC PLAQUEMINE
Facility: St Gabriel Health Clinic Inc

Jackson Parish
Geographic Area: Jackson Parish
Facility: Mercy Medical Health Center

Jefferson Davis Parish
Geographic Area: Jefferson Davis Parish
Facility: ELTON RURAL HEALTH CLINIC

Jefferson Parish
Population Group: LI - Jefferson Parish
Facility: Access Health Louisiana
Facility: Common Ground Health Clinic
Facility: Jefferson Community Health Care Centers, Inc
Facility: Jefferson Parish Human Services Authority
Facility: PRIORITY HEALTH CARE

Lafayette Parish
Population Group: LI-Lafayette Parish
Facility: ACADIANA CARES INC

Lafourche Parish
Population Group: LI - Lafourche Parish

LaSalle Parish
Geographic Area: La Salle Parish
Facility: ICE - Jena
Facility: Jena Band Of Choctaw Indians Health Department

Lincoln Parish
Geographic Area: Lincoln Parish

Livingston Parish
Geographic Area: Livingston Parish

Madison Parish
Geographic Area: Madison Parish
Facility: MADISON PARISH HOSPITAL RURAL HEALTH CLINIC

Morehouse Parish
Geographic Area: Morehouse Parish
Facility: BASTROP OUTPATIENT RURAL HEALTH CLINIC
Facility: MER ROUGE OUTPATIENT RURAL HEALTH CLINIC
Facility: MOREHOUSE COMMUNITY MEDICAL CENTERS, INC.

Natchitoches Parish
Geographic Area: Natchitoches Parish
Facility: Outpatient Medical Center, Inc.

Orleans Parish
Population Group: LI - Orleans Parish
Facility: Baptist Community Health Services, Inc.
Facility: EXCELTH, INCORPORATED
Facility: MARILLAC COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTERS
Facility: MQVN COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CORP
Facility: NEW ORLEANS, CITY OF
Facility: NO/AIDS Task Force
Facility: ODYSSEY HOUSE LOUISIANA, INC.
Facility: St. Thomas Community Health Center, Inc.

Ouachita Parish
Geographic Area: Ouachita Parish
Facility: Greater Ouachita Coalition Providing Aids Resources &
Education Inc
Facility: Primary Health Services Center
Facility: STERLINGTON OUTPATIENT RURAL HEALTH CLINIC

Plaquemines Parish
Population Group: LI - Plaquemines Parish
Facility: PLAQUEMINES PARISH HOSPITAL SERVICE DISTRICT NUMBER ONE

Pointe Coupee Parish
Geographic Area: Pointe Coupee Parish
Facility: Innis Community Health Center, Inc.

Rapides Parish
Population Group: LI - Rapides Parish
Facility: HEALTHY STEPS PEDIATRICS
Facility: Rapides Primary Health Care Center, Incorporated

Red River Parish
Geographic Area: Red River Parish

Richland Parish
Geographic Area: Richland Parish
Facility: RICHLAND, PARISH OF

Sabine Parish
Geographic Area: Sabine Parish
Facility: ZWOLLE RURAL CLINIC

St. Bernard Parish
Population Group: LI - St. Bernard Parish

St. Helena Parish
Population Group: LI-St. Helena Parish

St. James Parish
Population Group: LI-St. James Parish

St. John the Baptist Parish
Population Group: LI-St. John the Baptist Parish

St. Landry Parish
Geographic Area: St. Landry Parish
Facility: HEINEN MEDICAL EUNICE
Facility: SAVOY FAMILY CARE
Facility: Southwest Louisiana Primary Health Care Center Inc

St. Martin Parish
Geographic Area: St. Martin Parish
St. Mary Parish
Geographic Area: St. Mary Parish
Facility: Chitimacha Tribe of Louisiana Health Clinic
Facility: Teche Action Board, The

Tangipahoa Parish
Geographic Area: Tangipahoa Parish
Facility: KENTWOOD FAMILY CLINIC LLC

Tensas Parish
Geographic Area: Tensas Parish
Facility: FRANKLIN MEDICAL CENTER R H C - ST JOSEPH
Facility: FRANKLIN MEDICAL CENTER R H C - TENSAS
Facility: Tensas Community Health Center

Terrebonne Parish
Geographic Area: Terrebonne Parish
Facility: START CORPORATION

Union Parish
Geographic Area: Union Parish

Vermilion Parish
Geographic Area: Vermilion Parish
Facility: ABBEVILLE GENERAL HOSPITAL CLINIC
Facility: ERATH DELCAMBRE COMMUNITY CARE CLINIC
Facility: MAURICE COMMUNITY CARE CLINIC

Vernon Parish
Geographic Area: Vernon Parish

Washington Parish
Geographic Area: Washington Parish
Facility: Rayburn Correctional Center

Webster Parish
Geographic Area: Webster Parish
Facility: NORTH WEBSTER MEDICAL CLINIC
Facility: S M C DOCTORS CLINIC

West Carroll Parish
Geographic Area: West Carroll Parish

West Feliciana Parish
Population Group: LI - West Feliciana Parish
Facility: CF-Louisiana State Penitentiary

Winn Parish
Geographic Area: Winn Parish
Facility: WINN COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER
MENTAL HEALTH: Maine
County and County Equivalent Listing

Androscoggin County
    Geographic Area: MHCA-14 Rumford
    Facility: Community Clinical Services, Inc.
    Facility: D.F.D. RUSSELL MEDICAL CENTER, INC.
    Facility: FRANKLIN HEALTH LIVERMORE FALLS FAMILY PRACTICE

Aroostook County
    Geographic Area: Caribou/Presque Isle
    Geographic Area: Fort Kent
    Geographic Area: Houlton-Mental Health Analysis Area 30
    Geographic Area: Lincoln/Millinocket
    Facility: ACADIA FAMILY HEALTH CENTER
    Facility: Fish River Rural Health
    Facility: Houlton Band of Maliseet Indians Health Department
    Facility: Micmac Health Department
    Facility: N M M C MEDICAL OFFICE BUILDING
    Facility: Pines Health Services
    Facility: STATION HILL MEDICAL OFFICE BUILDING
    Facility: VALLEY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

Cumberland County
    Facility: Portland Community Health Center

Franklin County
    Geographic Area: Farmington
    Geographic Area: MHCA-14 Rumford
    Facility: FMH PRIMARY CARE RHC
    Facility: MAINEHEALTH FMH FH PRACTICES

Hancock County
    Population Group: LI - Ellsworth
    Facility: Bucksport Regional Health Center

Kennebec County
    Geographic Area: Farmington
    Geographic Area: MHCA-14 Rumford
    Facility: Healthreach Community Health Centers
    Facility: Maine Mobile Health Program, Inc

Knox County
    Facility: ISLANDS COMMUNITY MEDICAL SERVICES, INC.

Lincoln County
    Facility: LMP  PRIMARY CARE DAMARISCOTTA
    Facility: LMP  WALDOBORO
    Facility: LMP BOOTHBAY

Oxford County
    Geographic Area: Farmington
    Geographic Area: MHCA-14 Rumford
    Geographic Area: Norway
    Facility: ELSEMORE-DIXFIELD FAMILY MEDICINE
    Facility: SACOPEE VALLEY HEALTH CENTER
    Facility: SWIFT RIVER HEALTH CARE
Facility: WESTERN MAINE FAMILY MEDICINE
Facility: WESTERN MAINE PEDIATRICS

Penobscot County
Geographic Area: Houlton-Mental Health Analysis Area 30
Geographic Area: Lincoln/Millinocket
Facility: Health Access Network, Inc.
Facility: Katahdin Valley Health Center
Facility: NORTHERN LIGHT INTERNAL MEDICINE DEXTER
Facility: NORTHERN LIGHT PRIMARY CARE CORINTH
Facility: Penobscot Community Health Center
Facility: Penobscot Indian Nat Hlth Center
Facility: PENOBSCOT VALLEY PRIMARY CARE
Facility: Sebasticook Family Doctors

Piscataquis County
Geographic Area: Skowhegan
Facility: NORTHERN LIGHT PRIMARY CARE DOVER-FOXCROFT
Facility: NORTHERN LIGHT PRIMARY CARE MILO
Facility: NORTHWOODS HEALTHCARE

Somerset County
Geographic Area: Farmington
Geographic Area: Skowhegan
Facility: NEW HORIZONS HEALTHCARE

Waldo County
Population Group: LI - Belfast
Facility: ARTHUR JEWELL COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER
Facility: INLAND FAMILY CARE - UNITY
Facility: STOCKTON SPRINGS REGIONAL HEALTH CENTER

Washington County
Geographic Area: Calais
Geographic Area: Houlton-Mental Health Analysis Area 30
Population Group: LI - Ellsworth
Facility: ARNOLD MEMORIAL MEDICAL CENTER
Facility: Eastport Health Care Inc
Facility: Harrington Family Health Center
Facility: Peter Dana Point
Facility: Pleasant Point Health Center
Facility: REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER AT LUBEC ME INC
Facility: SAINT CROIX REGIONAL FAMILY HEALTH CENTER

York County
Facility: York County Community Action Corporation
MENTAL HEALTH: Maryland
County and County Equivalent Listing

Allegany County
  Population Group: LI - Allegany County
  Facility: FCI-Cumberland
  Facility: Western Correctional Institution

Anne Arundel County
  Population Group: ME-Upper Anne Arundel & Lower Baltimore Counties
  Facility: Owensville Primary Care, Inc.

Baltimore City
  Population Group: LI - East Baltimore City
  Population Group: LI - Northwest Baltimore City
  Population Group: LI- Southeastern Baltimore City
  Population Group: LI-South Baltimore City
  Population Group: LI-West Central Baltimore City
  Facility: BALTIMORE MEDICAL SYSTEM, INC.
  Facility: CF-Baltimore Central Booking and Intake Center
  Facility: Chase Brexton Health Services, Inc
  Facility: Family Health Centers of Baltimore, Inc.
  Facility: HEALTH CARE FOR THE HOMELESS, INC.
  Facility: Park West Health Systems Incorporated
  Facility: Total Health Care, Inc.

Baltimore County
  Population Group: LI - Northwest Baltimore City
  Population Group: ME-Upper Anne Arundel & Lower Baltimore Counties

Calvert County
  Geographic Area: Calvert County

Caroline County
  Population Group: LI - Caroline County
  Facility: CHOPTANK COMMUNITY HEALTH SYSTEM, INC.

Cecil County
  Geographic Area: Cecil County
  Facility: West Cecil Health Center, Inc

Charles County
  Geographic Area: Charles County

Dorchester County
  Population Group: ME - Dorchester County

Frederick County
  Population Group: ME - Frederick County
  Facility: FREDERICK, CITY OF

Garrett County
  Population Group: LI-Garrett
  Facility: Western Maryland Health Care Corporation

Harford County
  Geographic Area: Harford County
Kent County
  Geographic Area: Kent County

Montgomery County
  Facility: Community Clinic, Inc., The
  Facility: MOBILE MEDICAL CARE, INC.

Prince George's County
  Geographic Area: Southeast Capital Beltway
  Population Group: ME-Upper Prince George County
  Facility: GREATER BADEN MEDICAL SERVICE INC

Somerset County
  Population Group: LI-Somerset County

St. Mary's County
  Geographic Area: St. Mary's County

Washington County
  Facility: Roxbury Correctional Institution
  Facility: Tri-State Community Health Center
  Facility: Walnut Street Community Health Center, Inc.

Wicomico County
  Population Group: LI - Wicomico County
  Facility: Three Lower Counties Community Services, Inc.

Worcester County
  Population Group: LI-Worcester
MENTAL HEALTH: Massachusetts County
and County Equivalent Listing

Barnstable County
   Facility: COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER OF CAPE COD, INC.
   Facility: Duffy Health Center, Inc.
   Facility: Mashpee Wampanoag Health Service Unit
   Facility: OUTER CAPE HEALTH SERVICES, INC.

Berkshire County
   Facility: COMMUNITY HEALTH PROGRAMS, INCORPORATED
   Facility: WILLIAMSTOWN MEDICAL
   Facility: WILLIAMSTOWN MEDICAL AT NORTH ADAMS

Bristol County
   Facility: GREATER NEW BEDFORD COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.
   Facility: Healthfirst Family Care Center, Inc.

Dukes County
   Facility: ISLAND HEALTH, INC.
   Facility: Wampanoag Health Service

Essex County
   Facility: Greater Lawrence Family Health Center, Inc.
   Facility: Lynn Community Health, Inc.
   Facility: North Shore Community Health, Inc.

Franklin County
   Facility: Community Health Center Of Franklin County, Incorporated

Hampden County
   Population Group: LI - Holyoke/Chicopee
   Facility: Caring Health Center, Inc.
   Facility: HOLYOKE HEALTH CENTER, INC.
   Facility: Springfield, City Of

Hampshire County
   Facility: Hilltown Community Health Centers, Inc.

Middlesex County
   Population Group: LI - Chelsea/Everett/Revere
   Facility: Lowell Community Health Center, Inc.

Norfolk County
   Facility: Manet Community Health Center, Incorporated

Plymouth County
   Facility: BROCKTON NEIGHBORHOOD HEALTH CENTER, INC.

Suffolk County
   Population Group: LI - Chelsea/Everett/Revere
   Facility: Boston Health Care For The Homeless Program, Inc., The
   Facility: Charles River Community Health, Inc.
   Facility: CODMAN SQUARE HEALTH CENTER, INC
   Facility: DIMOCK COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.
   Facility: Dothouse Health, Inc.
   Facility: East Boston Neighborhood Health Center Corporation
Facility: Fenway Community Health Center, Inc.
Facility: Harbor Health Services, Inc.
Facility: HARVARD STREET NEIGHBORHOOD HEALTH CENTER INC
Facility: Massachusetts League Of Community Health Centers Inc
Facility: Mattapan Community Health Center, Inc.
Facility: North End Community Health Committee, Incorporated
Facility: SOUTH BOSTON COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.
Facility: South Cove Community Health Center, Inc.
Facility: Uphams Corner Health Committee, Inc.
Facility: Whittier Street Health Center

Worcester County
Facility: Community Health Connections, Inc.
Facility: EDWARD M. KENNEDY COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.
Facility: Family Health Center of Worcester, Inc.
Facility: FMC-Devens
MENTAL HEALTH: Michigan
County and County Equivalent Listing

Alcona County
Geographic Area: Alcona County

Alger County
Geographic Area: Alger County
Facility: CF-Alger
Facility: MUNISING HEALTH STATION

Allegan County
Facility: NHBP Health Center

Alpena County
Geographic Area: Alpena County
Facility: Alcona Citizens For Health, Inc.
Facility: MIDMICHIGAN PHYSICIANS GROUP FAMILY MEDICINE

Antrim County
Geographic Area: North Country Catchment Area
Facility: MUNSON HEALTHCARE OMH MEDICAL GROUP-ELMIRA RHC

Arenac County
Geographic Area: Bay/Arenac Counties
Facility: ST JOSEPH HEALTH SYSTEM AUGRES FAMILY CLINIC
Facility: STERLING AREA HEALTH CENTER

Baraga County
Geographic Area: Baraga County
Facility: BCMH PHYSICIAN GROUP
Facility: CF-Baraga
Facility: Donald Lapointe Health Ed Center

Barry County
Facility: SPECTRUM HEALTH PENNOCK FAMILY MEDICINE-GUN LAKE
Facility: SPECTRUM HEALTH PENNOCK FAMILY MEDICINE-MIDDLEVILL
Facility: SPECTRUM HEALTH PENNOCK FAMILY, INTERNAL & PEDIATR
Facility: SPECTRUM HEALTH PENNOCK OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY-HA

Bay County
Geographic Area: Bay/Arenac Counties

Benzie County
Geographic Area: Centra Wellness Network MHCA

Berrien County
Geographic Area: Berrien County
Facility: COLOMA MEDICAL CENTER
Facility: COMMUNITY MEDICAL CENTER
Facility: SOUTHWESTERN MEDICAL CLINIC

Branch County
Geographic Area: Branch County
Facility: COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER PEDIATRIC & ADOLESCENT CTR
Facility: UNION CITY MEDICAL CENTER
Calhoun County
Population Group: LI-Calhoun County
Facility: Grace Health, Inc.
Facility: NHBP Pine Creek

Cass County
Geographic Area: Cass County
Facility: Lakeland Immediate Care Center
Facility: Pokagon Potawatomi

Charlevoix County
Geographic Area: North Country Catchment Area
Facility: BEAVER ISLAND RURAL HEALTH CENTER
Facility: East Jordan Family Health Center

Cheboygan County
Geographic Area: North Country Catchment Area
Facility: MUNSON HEALTHCARE OMH MEDICAL GROUP-INDIAN RIVER

Chippewa County
Population Group: LI - Chippewa County
Facility: BAY MILLS HEALTH CENTER
Facility: Bay Mills Indian Community
Facility: Chippewa Correctional Facility
Facility: SSM TRIBAL HEALTH CENTER

Clare County
Population Group: LI - Central Michigan MHCA
Facility: MIDMICHIGAN MEDICAL CLINIC HARRISON
Facility: MIDMICHIGAN MEDICAL OFFICE FARWELL
Facility: MIDMICHIGAN MEDICAL OFFICE-CLARE
Facility: MIDMICHIGAN URGENT CARE - CLARE

Crawford County
Geographic Area: North Central

Delta County
Geographic Area: Delta County
Facility: ESCANABA CHN HL
Facility: OSF MEDICAL GROUP - ESCANABA

Dickinson County
Geographic Area: Dickinson/Iron Counties
Facility: DICKINSON OB/GYN CLINIC
Facility: DICKINSON PRIMARY CARE CENTER
Facility: MI-WI FAMILY PRACTICE ASSOCIATES

Emmet County
Geographic Area: North Country Catchment Area
Facility: Little Traverse Odawa

Genesee County
Population Group: LI-Genesee County
Facility: Genesee Health System
Facility: Hamilton Community Health Network, Inc.

Gladwin County
Population Group: LI - Central Michigan MHCA
Facility: MIDMICHIGAN HEALTH PARK-GLADWIN

Gogebic County
Geographic Area: Gogebic County
Facility: ASPIRUS IRONWOOD CLINIC
Facility: FACILITY Lac Vieux Desert Health Center

Grand Traverse County
Facility: Traverse Health Clinic and Coalition

Gratiot County
Population Group: LI - Gratiot County
Facility: ALMA INTERNAL MEDICINE
Facility: CENTER FOR OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY
Facility: FAMILY MEDICAL CARE - BRECKENRIDGE
Facility: FAMILY MEDICAL CARE ITHACA
Facility: MIDMICHIGAN URGENT CARE ALMA
Facility: SPARROW MEDICAL GROUP- ITHACA
Facility: St. Louis Correctional Facility

Hillsdale County
Facility: HILLSDALE MEDICAL ASSOCIATES

Houghton County
Geographic Area: Houghton/Keweenaw Counties
Facility: ASPIRUS HOUGHTON CLINIC
Facility: ASPIRUS KEWEENAW LAKE LINDEN CLINIC
Facility: KEWEENAW MEMORIAL LAURIUM CLINIC
Facility: Upper Great Lakes Family Health Center

Huron County
Geographic Area: Huron County
Facility: PORT HOPE MEDICAL CENTER
Facility: SCHEURER FAMILY MEDICAL CENTER
Facility: SCHEURER PRIMARY CARE BAD AXE
Facility: SCHEURER PRIMARY CARE-CASEVILLE
Facility: SCHEURER PRIMARY CARE-ELKTON
Facility: SCHEURER PRIMARY CARE-SEBEWAING
Facility: UBLY FAMILY PRACTICE/WALK-IN CLINIC

Ingham County
Facility: INGHAM, COUNTY OF

Ionia County
Facility: Bellamy Creek Correctional Facility
Facility: Ionia Correctional Facility
Facility: SMG IONIA
Facility: SMG MUIR
Facility: SMG PORTLAND
Facility: SMG SARANAC
Facility: SPECTRUM HEALTH PENNOCK FAMILY MEDICINE-IONIA
Facility: SPECTRUM HEALTH PENNOCK FAMILY MEDICINE-LAKE ODESS
Facility: SPECTRUM HEALTH UNITED HOSPITAL BELDING FAMILY MED

Iosco County
Geographic Area: AuSable Valley Catchment Area
Facility: ASCENSION ST JOSEPH HALE MEDICAL CLINIC
Facility: ASCENSION ST JOSEPH HOSPITAL INTERNAL MEDICINE CLI
Facility: ASCENSION ST JOSEPH HOSPITAL OSCODA HEALTH PARK
Facility: ST JOSEPH HURON FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC

Iron County
Geographic Area: Dickinson/Iron Counties
Facility: ASPIRUS CRYSTAL FALLS CLINIC

Isabella County
Population Group: LI - Central Michigan MHCA
Facility: Isabella Citizens for Health, Inc.
Facility: MIDMICHIGAN HEALTH PARK - MT PLEASANT
Facility: Nimkee Memorial Health Center
Facility: Saginaw Chippewa Behavioral Health

Jackson County
Facility: CENTER FOR FAMILY HEALTH, INC.
Facility: G. Robert Cotton Correctional Facility

Kalamazoo County
Population Group: LI-Kalamazoo County
Facility: Family Health Center Inc.

Kalkaska County
Geographic Area: North Country Catchment Area

Kent County
Facility: CATHERINE'S HEALTH CENTER
Facility: CHERRY STREET SERVICES, INC.
Facility: NHBP GRAND RAPIDS

Keweenaw County
Geographic Area: Houghton/Keweenaw Counties

Lake County
Geographic Area: Lake County
Facility: BALDWIN FAMILY HEALTH CARE

Leelanau County
Facility: Grand Traverse Family Hlth Clinic
Facility: Northwest Michigan Health Services, Inc.

Lenawee County
Geographic Area: Lenawee County

Luce County
Geographic Area: Luce County
Facility: GIBSON FAMILY HEALTH CENTER
Facility: NEWBERRY CHN HEALTH LOCATION

Mackinac County
Geographic Area: Mackinac County
Facility: HESSEL COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER
Facility: MACKINAC STRAITS RURAL HEALTH CLINIC
Facility: St. Ignace Tribal Health Center
Facility: WEST MACKINAC HEALTH CLINIC
Macomb County
  Population Group: LI - South Macomb SA
  Facility: Macomb Correctional Facility
  Facility: MyCare Health Center

Manistee County
  Geographic Area: Centra Wellness Network MHCA
  Facility: Little River Ottawa

Marquette County
  Population Group: LI-Marquette County
  Facility: Marquette Tribal Community Health Center

Mason County
  Geographic Area: Mason County
  Facility: MERCY HEALTH PHYSICIANS PARTNERS-SABLE POINT FAMILY MEDICINE
  Facility: SPECTRUM HEALTH LUDINGTON HOSPITAL FAMILY AND INTERNAL MEDICINE
  Facility: SPECTRUM HEALTH LUDINGTON HOSPITAL MULTISPECIALTY
  Facility: SPECTRUM HEALTH LUDINGTON HOSPITAL PEDIATRICS

Mecosta County
  Population Group: LI - Central Michigan MHCA
  Facility: SPECTRUM HEALTH BIG RAPIDS HOSPITAL FAMILY MEDICINE
  Facility: SPECTRUM HEALTH BIG RAPIDS HOSPITAL OBSTETRICS AND INOBSTETRICS AND

Menominee County
  Geographic Area: Menominee County
  Facility: BELLIN HEALTH DAGGETT
  Facility: Hannahville Behavioral Health Program
  Facility: HANNAHVILLE HEALTH CENTER

Midland County
  Population Group: LI - Central Michigan MHCA

Missaukee County
  Geographic Area: North Central

Monroe County
  Facility: Family Medical Center of Michigan Inc

Montcalm County
  Geographic Area: Montcalm County
  Facility: Carson City Correctional Facility
  Facility: SPARROW MEDICAL GROUP - GREENVILLE
  Facility: SPARROW MEDICAL GROUP OB/GYN CARSON CITY
  Facility: SPARROW MEDICAL GROUP- CARSON
  Facility: SPARROW MEDICAL GROUP-STANTON
  Facility: SPECTRUM HEALTH UNITED HOSPITAL FAMILY MEDICINE
  Facility: SPECTRUM HEALTH UNITED HOSPITAL INTERNAL MEDICINE
  Facility: SPECTRUM HEALTH UNITED HOSPITAL LAKEVIEW FAMILY MEDICINE

Montmorency County
  Geographic Area: Montmorency County
  Facility: OMH MEDICAL GROUP LEWISTON RHC
  Facility: THUNDER BAY COMMUNITY HEALTH SERVICE, INCORPORATED
Muskegon County
Population Group: LI - Muskegon County
Facility: Brooks Correctional Facility
Facility: HACKLEY COMMUNITY CARE CENTER INC
Facility: M.G.H. FAMILY HEALTH CENTER
Facility: MERCY HEALTH PHYSICIAN PARTNERS LAKESHORE MEDICAL
Facility: Muskegon Correctional Facility

Newaygo County
Geographic Area: Newaygo County
Facility: SPECTRUM HEALTH GERBER MEMORIAL FAMILY MEDICINE
Facility: SPECTRUM HEALTH GERBER MEMORIAL FAMILY MEDICINE-FR
Facility: SPECTRUM HEALTH GERBER MEMORIAL MULTISPECIALITY
Facility: SPECTRUM HEALTH GERBER MEMORIAL OBSTETRICS AND GYN
Facility: SPECTRUM HEALTH LUDINGTON HOSPITAL FAMILY MEDICINE

Oakland County
Population Group: LI - Southeast Oakland SA
Population Group: LI-Pontiac SA
Facility: Oakland Integrated Healthcare Network

Oceana County
Geographic Area: Oceana County
Facility: MERCY HEALTH PHYSICIAN PARTNERS-HART FAMILY MEDICA
Facility: MERCY HEALTH PHYSICIAN PARTNERS-LAKESHORE MEDICAL
Facility: SPECTRUM HEALTH LUDINGTON HOSPITAL FAMILY MEDICINE

Ogemaw County
Geographic Area: AuSable Valley Catchment Area
Facility: MIDMICHIGAN HEALTH PARK - WEST BRANCH
Facility: PRESCOTT CLINIC PC

Ontonagon County
Geographic Area: Ontonagon County

Osceola County
Population Group: LI - Central Michigan MHCA
Facility: SPECTRUM HEALTH BIG RAPIDS HOSPITAL FAMILY MEDICIN
Facility: SPECTRUM HEALTH REED CITY HOSPITAL MULTI-SPECIALTY

Oscoda County
Geographic Area: AuSable Valley Catchment Area

Otsego County
Geographic Area: North Country Catchment Area
Facility: OTSEGO MEMORIAL HOSPITAL MEDCARE RURAL HEALTH CLIN
Facility: OTSEGO MEMORIAL HOSPITAL RURAL HEALTH CLINIC

Presque Isle County
Population Group: LI - Presque Isle County

Roscommon County
Geographic Area: North Central
Facility: MidMichigan Health Services
Facility: PRUDEVILLE COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER

Saginaw County
Population Group: LI - Saginaw County
Facility: Great Lakes Bay Health Centers
Facility: Saginaw Correctional Facility

Sanilac County
Geographic Area: Sanilac County
Facility: DECKERVILLE HEALTHCARE SERVICES INC
Facility: FAMILY HEALTHCARE OF BROWN CITY
Facility: MARLETTE FAMILY HEALTHCARE
Facility: MCKENZIE RURAL HEALTH CLINIC

Schoolcraft County
Geographic Area: Schoolcraft County
Facility: MANISTIQUE HEALTH CENTER
Facility: SCHOOLCRAFT MEMORIAL HOSPITAL RURAL HEALTH CLINIC

St. Clair County
Facility: DOWNRIVER COMMUNITY SERVICES INC

St. Joseph County
Population Group: LI - St. Joseph County
Facility: COVERED BRIDGE HEALTHCARE OF ST. JOSEPH COUNTY, INC.

Tuscola County
Geographic Area: Tuscola County
Facility: CASS CITY FAMILY PRACTICE
Facility: CASS CITY MEDICAL PRACTICE
Facility: FAMILY HEALTHCARE OF CASS CITY
Facility: KINGSTON FAMILY HEALTHCARE
Facility: KINGSTON FAMILY PRACTICE
Facility: MAYVILLE FAMILY HEALTHCARE
Facility: MILLWOOD STREET PRIMARY CARE
Facility: THUMB PEDIATRICS

Van Buren County
Population Group: LI - Van Buren County
Facility: Intercare Community Health Network
Facility: LAKELAND PRIMARY CARE HARTFORD

Washtenaw County
Facility: FCI-Milan
Facility: PACKARD HEALTH, INC.

Wayne County
Geographic Area: Hamtramck Service Area
Geographic Area: Southwest Detroit SA
Population Group: LI - Dearborn/Inkster/Wayne City SA
Population Group: LI - East Detroit SA
Population Group: LI - Northwest Detroit/Redford SA
Population Group: LI-Lincoln Park SA
Facility: American Indian Health & Family Services of Southeastern Michigan, Inc.
Facility: COMMUNITY HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES CENTER, INC.
Facility: COVENANT COMMUNITY CARE, INC.
Facility: DETROIT CENTRAL CITY COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH, INCORPORATED
Facility: Detroit Community Health Connection
Facility: Detroit Health Care For The Homeless
Facility: Health Centers Detroit Foundation, Inc.
Facility: Institute for Population Health, Inc.
Facility: Wayne, County of
Facility: WELLNESS PLAN, THE
Facility: Western Wayne Family Health Centers

Wexford County
Geographic Area: North Central
MENTAL HEALTH: Minnesota
County and County Equivalent Listing

Aitkin County
Population Group: LI-Region 3 Arrowhead
Facility: EAST LAKE HEALTH STATION

Anoka County
Population Group: LI-Fridley/Columbia Heights
Facility: Minnesota Correctional Facility/Lino Lakes

Becker County
Geographic Area: Region 4 SA
Facility: PINE POINT HEALTH STATION
Facility: WHITE EARTH
Facility: White Earth Tribal Health Services

Beltrami County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Service Area Region 2
Facility: Bemidji Tribal Health Station
Facility: Little Rock Health Station
Facility: Ponemah Health Center
Facility: Red Lake Comp Health
Facility: Red Lake Hospital
Facility: Redby Health Station

Benton County
Geographic Area: Central Region

Big Stone County
Geographic Area: Southwest Central Region
Facility: ESSENTIA HEALTH GRACEVILLE CLINIC

Blue Earth County
Geographic Area: South Central Region Geographic High Needs
Facility: Open Door Health Center

Brown County
Geographic Area: South Central Region Geographic High Needs

Carlton County
Population Group: LI-Region 3 Arrowhead
Facility: MIN-NO-AYA-WIN HC

Cass County
Geographic Area: Region 5 Mental Health Service Area
Facility: CASS LAKE HOSPITAL
Facility: CASS LAKE TRIBAL FAMILY SVCS
Facility: LAKEWOOD CLINIC PILLAGER
Facility: Leech Lake Band Of Ojibwe - Onigum Clinic
Facility: Leech Lake HD 4
Facility: Minnesota Correctional Facility/Moose Lake
Facility: Moose Lake/MSOP

Chippewa County
Geographic Area: Southwest Central Region
Chisago County
Geographic Area: Region 7E SA
Facility: Minnesota Correctional Facility/Rush City

Clay County
Geographic Area: Region 4 SA
Facility: COMMUNITY HEALTH SERVICE INC.

Clearwater County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Service Area Region 2
Facility: ESSENTIA HEALTH BAGLEY CLINIC
Facility: Red Lake Elementary School
Facility: Red Lake Senior High School

Cook County
Population Group: LI-Region 3 Arrowhead
Facility: GRAND PORTAGE HEALTH CENTER
Facility: Sawtooth Mountain Clinic Inc

Cottonwood County
Geographic Area: Southwest Central Region
Facility: SANFORD CLINIC WESTBROOK

Crow Wing County
Geographic Area: Region 5 Mental Health Service Area
Facility: RIVERWOOD HLTH CC GARRISON

Douglas County
Geographic Area: Region 4 SA

Faribault County
Geographic Area: South Central Region Geographic High Needs

Freeborn County
Geographic Area: South Central Region Geographic High Needs

Goodhue County
Facility: Prairie Island Community Clinic

Grant County
Geographic Area: Region 4 SA

Hennepin County
Population Group: LI-Brooklyn Park/Brooklyn Center
Population Group: LI-Central Minneapolis
Population Group: LI-MSP/Port Snelling/E. Richfield
Population Group: LI-New Hope
Population Group: LI-North Minneapolis
Population Group: LI-Northeast Minneapolis
Facility: Cedar-Riverside Peoples Center
Facility: HENNEPIN COUNTY
Facility: Indian Health Board of Minneapolis Inc
Facility: Indian Health Board of Minneapolis, Inc.
Facility: Indian Health Board of Minneapolis, Inc. - Counseling Center
Facility: NATIVE AMERICAN COMMUNITY CLINIC
Facility: Neighborhood HealthSource
Facility: REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
Facility: SOUTHSIDE COMMUNITY HEALTH SERVICES, INC.
Facility: Universal Medical Services, Inc.

Hubbard County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Service Area Region 2

Isanti County
Geographic Area: Region 7E SA

Itasca County
Population Group: LI-Region 3 Arrowhead
Facility: Ball Club Tribal HS
Facility: INGER TRIBAL HEALTH STATION

Jackson County
Geographic Area: Southwest Central Region

Kanabec County
Geographic Area: Region 7E SA

Kandiyohi County
Geographic Area: Southwest Central Region

Kittson County
Geographic Area: MHSA Region 1
Facility: KITTSON MEMORIAL CLINIC
Facility: KITTSON MEMORIAL CLINIC OF KARLSTAD

Koochiching County
Population Group: LI-Region 3 Arrowhead
Facility: RAINY LAKE CLINIC LITTLEFORK
Facility: RAINY LAKE MEDICAL CENTER RHC

Lac qui Parle County
Geographic Area: Southwest Central Region
Facility: DAWSON CLINIC
Facility: JOHNSON MEMORIAL BOYD CLINIC
Facility: LAC QUI PARLE CLINIC MADISON

Lake County
Population Group: LI-Region 3 Arrowhead

Lake of the Woods County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Service Area Region 2

Le Sueur County
Geographic Area: South Central Region Geographic High Needs

Lincoln County
Geographic Area: Southwest Central Region

Lyon County
Geographic Area: Southwest Central Region
Facility: SANFORD CLINIC BALATON
Facility: SANFORD CLINIC TRACY

Mahnomen County
Geographic Area: MHSA Region 1
Facility: ESSENTIA ST MARYS MAHNOMEN CLINIC
Facility: NAYTAHWAUSH HEALTH STATION
Facility: SANFORD HEALTH MAHNOMEN CLINIC

Marshall County
Geographic Area: MHSA Region 1
Facility: NORTH VALLEY HLTH CTR CLINIC

Martin County
Geographic Area: South Central Region Geographic High Needs

McLeod County
Geographic Area: Southwest Central Region

Meeker County
Geographic Area: Southwest Central Region

Mille Lacs County
Geographic Area: Region 7E SA
Facility: MILLE LACS BAND OUTPT PROGRAM
Facility: MILLE LACS FAMILY CLINIC ISLE
Facility: MILLE LACS FAMILY CLNC ONAMIA
Facility: Ne-Ia-Shing Health Ctr

Morrison County
Geographic Area: Region 5 Mental Health Service Area
Facility: LAKEWOOD CLINIC MOTLEY

Murray County
Geographic Area: Southwest Central Region
Facility: MURRAY COUNTY CLINIC

Nicollet County
Geographic Area: South Central Region Geographic High Needs
Facility: St. Peter Hospital
Facility: St. Peter Regional Treatment Center
Facility: St. Peter/MSOP

Nobles County
Geographic Area: Southwest Central Region

Norman County
Geographic Area: MHSA Region 1
Facility: ESSENTIA HEALTH - ADA CLINIC
Facility: SANFORD HEALTH TWIN VALLEY CLINIC

Olmsted County
Facility: FMC-Rochester

Otter Tail County
Geographic Area: Region 4 SA
Facility: TRI COUNTY HEALTH CARE HENNING CLINIC
Facility: TRI COUNTY HEALTH CARE OTTERTAIL CLINIC

Pennington County
Geographic Area: MHSA Region 1
Pine County
Geographic Area: Region 7E SA
Facility: Aazhoonog Lake Lena Clinic
Facility: FCI - Sandstone

Pipestone County
Geographic Area: Southwest Central Region

Polk County
Geographic Area: MHSA Region 1

Pope County
Geographic Area: Region 4 SA
Facility: STEVENS COMMUNITY MEDICAL CENTER STARBUCK

Ramsey County
Population Group: LI-Central St. Paul/Roseville/Falcon Heights
Population Group: LI-MSP/Fort Snelling/E. Richfield
Maplewood
Facility: Open Cities Health Center, Inc.
Facility: UNITED FAMILY PRACTICE HEALTH CENTER
Facility: West Side Community Health Services, Inc.

Red Lake County
Geographic Area: MHSA Region 1
Facility: ESSENTIA HEALTH OKLEE CLINIC

Redwood County
Geographic Area: Southwest Central Region
Facility: LOWER SIOUX HEALTH STATION
Facility: SANFORD TRACY WALNUT GROVE CLINIC

Renville County
Geographic Area: Southwest Central Region
Facility: HECTOR CLINIC
Facility: OLIVIA HOSPITAL & CLINIC
Facility: RENVILLE CLINIC

Rice County
Geographic Area: South Central Region Geographic High Needs
Facility: Minnesota Correctional Facility - Faribault

Rock County
Geographic Area: Southwest Central Region

Roseau County
Geographic Area: MHSA Region 1

Scott County
Facility: Minnesota Correctional Facility/Shakopee
Facility: PRIOR LAKE HEALTH STATION

Sherburne County
Geographic Area: Central Region
Facility: Minnesota Correctional Facility - St Cloud
Sibley County
Geographic Area: South Central Region Geographic High Needs
Facility: RIDGEVIEW ARLINGTON CLINIC
Facility: RIDGEVIEW GAYLORD CLINIC
Facility: RIDGEVIEW HENDERSON CLINIC
Facility: RIDGEVIEW WINTHROP CLINIC

St. Louis County
Population Group: LI-Region 3 Arrowhead
Facility: Bois Forte Health Services Nett Lake
Facility: Bois Forte Health Services Vermilion
Facility: Center for Amer Indian Resources
Facility: COOK AREA HEALTH SERVICES, INC.
Facility: ESSENTIA HEALTH ELY CLINIC
Facility: Lake Superior Community Health Center

Stearns County
Geographic Area: Central Region
Facility: CENTRACARE HEALTH - MELROSE CLINIC
Facility: CENTRACARE HEALTH - PAYNESVILLE CLINIC

Stevens County
Geographic Area: Region 4 SA

Swift County
Geographic Area: Southwest Central Region
Facility: APPLETON MUNICIPAL HOSPITAL & NH

Todd County
Geographic Area: Region 5 Mental Health Service Area
Facility: CENTRACARE HEALTH SYSTEM LONG PRAIRIE
Facility: LAKEWOOD CLINIC BROWERVILLE
Facility: LAKEWOOD CLINIC EAGLE BEND
Facility: LAKEWOOD CLINIC STAPLES
Facility: TRI COUNTY HEALTH CARE, BERTHA CLINIC

Traverse County
Geographic Area: Region 4 SA

Wadena County
Geographic Area: Region 5 Mental Health Service Area
Facility: TRI COUNTY HEALTH CARE WADENA CLINIC
Facility: TRI COUNTY HEALTHCARE SEBEKA CLINIC
Facility: TRI COUNTY HOSP VERNADE CLINIC

Waseca County
Facility: FCI - Waseca

Washington County
Facility: Minnesota Correctional Facility - Stillwater

Watonwan County
Geographic Area: South Central Region Geographic High Needs

Wilkin County
Geographic Area: Region 4 SA
Wright County
Geographic Area: Southwest Central Region

Yellow Medicine County
Geographic Area: Southwest Central Region
Facility: GRANITE FALLS HEALTH STATION
MENTAL HEALTH: Mississippi
County and County Equivalent Listing

Adams County
Geographic Area: Mental Catchment Area 11

Alcorn County
Geographic Area: MHCA 4

Amite County
Geographic Area: Mental Catchment Area 11
Facility: AMITE COUNTY MEDICAL SERVICES, INC.
Facility: CENTREVILLE CLINIC
Facility: FMCH LIBERTY CLINIC
Facility: GLOSTER CLINIC

Attala County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area #6

Benton County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 3
Facility: North Mississippi Primary Health Care, Inc.

Bolivar County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area #6
Facility: DELTA HEALTH CENTER, INC.
Facility: HEALTHY LIVING FAMILY MEDICAL CENTER
Facility: WARRINGTON CLINIC

Calhoun County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area #2

Carroll County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area #6

Chickasaw County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 3
Facility: FAMILY MEDICAL CLINIC OF HOUSTON
Facility: TRACE FAMILY HEALTH & INTERNAL MEDICINE

Choctaw County
Geographic Area: MHCA 7
Facility: CHOCTAW REGIONAL MEDICAL CLINIC-ACKERMAN

Claiborne County
Geographic Area: Mental Catchment Area 11
Facility: Claiborne County Family Health Center

Clarke County
Geographic Area: MHCA 10
Facility: OUTREACH HEALTH SERVICES INC

Clay County
Geographic Area: MHCA 7

Coahoma County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 1
Facility: Aaron E. Henry Community Health Services Center, Inc.

Covington County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 12

Forrest County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 12
Facility: SOUTHEAST MISSISSIPPI RURAL HEALTH INITIATIVE, INC.

Franklin County
Geographic Area: Mental Catchment Area 11
Facility: FAMILY MEDICAL GROUP OF BUDE
Facility: FAMILY MEDICAL GROUP OF MEADVILLE

George County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 14

Greene County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 12
Facility: CF-South Mississippi

Grenada County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area #6

Hancock County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 12

Harrison County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 12
Facility: Coastal Family Health Center, Inc.

Hinds County
Facility: Central Mississippi Civic Improvement Association, Inc.
Facility: CENTRAL MISSISSIPPI HEALTH SERVICES, INC.

Holmes County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area #6
Facility: Dr. Arena C. Mallory Community Health Center, Inc.
Facility: HOLMES FAMILY MEDICAL CLINIC

Humphreys County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area #6

Issaquena County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area #6

Itawamba County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 3
Facility: Mantachie Rural Health Care Inc

Jackson County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 14

Jasper County
Geographic Area: MHCA 10

Jefferson County
Geographic Area: Mental Catchment Area 11
Facility: Jefferson Comprehensive Health Center Inc

Jefferson Davis County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 12
Facility: JEFFERSON DAVIS RURAL HEALTH CLINIC

Jones County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 12
Facility: Bogue Homa Clinic
Facility: Family Health Center, Inc.

Kemper County
Geographic Area: MHCA 10

Lafayette County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area #2

Lamar County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 12

Lauderdale County
Geographic Area: MHCA 10
Facility: EAST MISSISSIPPI MEDICAL CLINIC-RHC
Facility: East Mississippi State Hospital
Facility: Greater Meridian Health Clinic, Inc

Lawrence County
Geographic Area: Mental Catchment Area 11

Leake County
Geographic Area: MHCA 10
Facility: EAST CENTRAL MISSISSIPPI HEALTH CARE INC
Facility: RED WATER HS

Lee County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 3

Leflore County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area #6

Lincoln County
Geographic Area: Lincoln County

Lowndes County
Geographic Area: MHCA 7

Madison County
Facility: G.A. CARMICHAEL FAMILY HEALTH CENTER, INC.
Facility: MADISON CANTON MEDICAL CLINIC

Marion County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 12
Facility: MARION GENERAL RURAL HEALTH CLINIC

Marshall County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area #2
Facility: Marshall County Correctional Facility
Facility: NORTHEAST MISSISSIPPI HEALTH CARE, INC.
Facility: WILLIAMS MEDICAL CLINIC

Monroe County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 3
Facility: Access Family Health Services, Inc.

Montgomery County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area #6

Neshoba County
Geographic Area: MHCA 10
Facility: BOG'CH'TO HS
Facility: MBCI OUTPATIENT CLINIC
Facility: MS BAND OF CHOCTAW HOSPITAL
Facility: MS Band of Women's Wellness
Facility: TUCKER DAY SCHOOL

Newton County
Geographic Area: MHCA 10
Facility: CONEHATTA HS

Noxubee County
Geographic Area: MHCA 7
Facility: BROOKSVILLE PRIMARY CARE CLINIC
Facility: MACON PRIMARY CLINIC

Oktibbeha County
Geographic Area: MHCA 7

Panola County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area #2
Facility: BATESVILLE WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S CLINIC
Facility: PANOLA FAMILY SPECIALTY CLINIC

Pearl River County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 12

Perry County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 12
Facility: THE DOCTORS CLINIC

Pike County
Geographic Area: Mental Catchment Area 11

Pontotoc County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 3

Prentiss County
Geographic Area: MHCA 4

Quitman County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 1
Facility: FAMILY MEDICAL CENTER

Rankin County
Facility: Central Mississippi Correctional Facility
Facility: FAMILY HEALTH CARE CLINIC, INC.

Scott County
Geographic Area: MHCA 10
Facility: COMMUNITY HEALTH CLINIC
Facility: LACKEY PEDIATRIC CLINIC
Facility: MAIN STREET MEDICAL CLINIC OF MORTON

Sharkey County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area #6

Smith County
Geographic Area: MHCA 10

Stone County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 12

Sunflower County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area #6
Facility: CF-Mississippi State Penitentiary (MSP)

Tallahatchie County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 1
Facility: CHARLESTON CLINIC
Facility: TUTWILER CLINC

Tate County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area #2

Tippah County
Geographic Area: MHCA 4

Tishomingo County
Geographic Area: MHCA 4

Tunica County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 1
Facility: TUNICA RESORTS MEDICAL CLINIC

Union County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 3

Walthall County
Geographic Area: Mental Catchment Area 11
Facility: TYLERTOWN FAMILY CLINIC

Warren County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 15

Washington County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area #6
Facility: LELAND MEDICAL CLINIC

Wayne County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 12
Webster County
Geographic Area: MHCA 7

Wilkinson County
Geographic Area: Mental Catchment Area 11
Facility: CATCHINGS CLINIC
Facility: Wilkinson County Correctional Facility (WCCF)

Winston County
Geographic Area: MHCA 7

Yalobusha County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area #2
Facility: OAKLAND MEDICAL CLINIC
Facility: ODOM RURAL HEALTH CLINIC

Yazoo County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 15
Facility: FCC - Yazoo City
MENTAL HEALTH: Missouri
County and County Equivalent Listing

Adair County
Population Group: LI - Region 14 MHCA
Facility: COMPLETE FAMILY MEDICINE KIRKSVILLE RHC
Facility: NORTHEAST MISSOURI HEALTH COUNCIL, INC.
Facility: PREFERRED FAMILY HEALTHCARE, INCORPORATED

Andrew County
Geographic Area: St. Joseph MHCA #1

Atchison County
Geographic Area: St. Joseph MHCA #1

Audrain County
Population Group: LI-MHCA 15
Facility: East Central Missouri Behavioral Health Services Inc
Facility: PCMH CLINIC
Facility: SSM HEALTH MEDICAL GROUP FAMILY MEDICINE
Facility: SSM HEALTH MEDICAL GROUP INTERNAL MEDICINE

Barry County
Population Group: LI-MHCA 8 (Nevada Catchment Area)
Facility: CASSVILLE MEDICAL CARE ASSOCIATES
Facility: COX HEALTH CENTER SHELL KNOB
Facility: COXHEALTH MONETT CLINIC
Facility: MERCY CLINIC FAMILY MEDICINE-CASSVILLE

Barton County
Population Group: LI - Joplin MHCA #9
Facility: CBCH LLC

Bates County
Population Group: LI-MHCA 8 (Nevada Catchment Area)
Facility: FAMILY CARE CLINIC
Facility: FAMILY CARE CLINIC ADRIAN
Facility: FAMILY CARE CLINIC HIGH STREET
Facility: FAMILY CARE CLINIC RICH HILL
Facility: NRMC RICH HILL FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC

Benton County
Population Group: LI-MHCA 8 (Nevada Catchment Area)
Facility: BOTHWELL HEALTH CENTER - TRUMAN LAKE
Facility: GOLDEN VALLEY MEDICAL - WARSAW

Bollinger County
Population Group: LI - Bollinger/Cape Girardeau/Madison/Perry/Ste

Genevieve Counties

Boone County
Population Group: LI-Columbia Mental Health Catchment Area

Buchanan County
Geographic Area: St. Joseph MHCA #1
Facility: Northwest Health Services, Inc.
Butler County
Population Group: LI-MHCA 19
Facility: POPLAR BLUFF FAMILY WELLNESS
Facility: POPLAR BLUFF MEDICAL CLINIC
Facility: TINSLEY MEDICAL CLINIC

Caldwell County
Geographic Area: Chillicothe Service Area

Callaway County
Population Group: LI-MHCA 15
Facility: SSM HEALTH MEDICAL GROUP FAMILY MEDICINE

Camden County
Population Group: LI - Cole MHCA
Facility: LAKE REGIONAL CLINIC - CAMDENTON
Facility: LAKE REGIONAL CLINIC - LAKE OZARK
Facility: LAKE REGIONAL CLINIC - OSAGE BEACH

Cape Girardeau County
Population Group: LI - Bollinger/Cape Girardeau/Madison/Perry/Ste
Genevieve Counties
Facility: CROSS TRAILS MEDICAL CENTER

Carroll County
Population Group: LI-Columbia Mental Health Catchment Area
Facility: JEFFERSON MEDICAL GROUP

Carter County
Population Group: LI-MHCA 19

Cedar County
Population Group: LI-MHCA 8 (Nevada Catchment Area)
Facility: CCMH MEDICAL MALL CLINIC
Facility: MERCY CLINIC - EL DORADO SPRINGS
Facility: STOCKTON FAMILY MEDICAL CENTER

Chariton County
Population Group: LI-Columbia Mental Health Catchment Area
Facility: GRAND RIVER MEDICAL CLINIC

Christian County
Population Group: LI - Springfield
Facility: OCH SPARTA CLINIC

Clark County
Population Group: LI - Region 14 MHCA

Clay County
Population Group: LI-MHCA 6

Clinton County
Geographic Area: St. Joseph MHCA #1

Cole County
Population Group: LI - Cole MHCA
Cooper County
  Population Group: LI-Columbia Mental Health Catchment Area

Crawford County
  Population Group: LI-MHCA 17A/B
  Facility: BOURBON MEDICAL CLINIC
  Facility: CUBA MEDICAL OFFICE
  Facility: MERCY CLINIC EAST COMMUNITIES
  Facility: MERCY CLINIC EAST COMMUNITIES-CUBA
  Facility: MERCY CLINIC-STEELVILLE
  Facility: MISSOURI BAPTIST SULLIVAN MEDICAL OFFICE
  Facility: MO BAPTIST-STEELVILLE OFFICE

Dade County
  Population Group: LI-MHCA 8 (Nevada Catchment Area)
  Facility: DADE COUNTY FAMILY MEDICAL CENTER

Dallas County
  Population Group: LI - Springfield
  Facility: COX HEALTH CENTER BUFFALO
  Facility: MERCY CLINIC FAMILY MEDICINE- BUFFALO

Daviess County
  Geographic Area: Chillicothe Service Area

DeKalb County
  Geographic Area: St. Joseph MHCA #1
  Facility: Western Missouri Correctional Center

Dent County
  Population Group: LI-MHCA 17A/B
  Facility: MERCY CLINIC - SALEM
  Facility: PHELPS HEALTH MEDICAL GROUP SALEM
  Facility: SMDH FAMILY MEDICINE

Douglas County
  Population Group: LI - Region 18 MHCA
  Facility: DOUGLAS COUNTY PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICES GROUP, INC.

Dunklin County
  Population Group: LI-MHCA 19
  Facility: BOOTHEEL PRIMARY CARE KENNETT AND ADVANCED PATIENT
  Facility: CAMPBELL MEDICAL CLINIC
  Facility: MALDEN MEDICAL CENTER

Franklin County
  Facility: MERCY MCAULEY CLINIC

Gasconade County
  Population Group: LI-MHCA 17A/B
  Facility: HERMANN MEDICAL ARTS
  Facility: MEDICAL CLINIC OF OWENSVILLE
  Facility: SOUTHWEST MEDICAL ASSOCIATES

Gentry County
  Geographic Area: St. Joseph MHCA #1
Greene County
  Population Group: LI - Springfield
  Facility: ADVOCATES FOR A HEALTHY COMMUNITY, INC.
  Facility: ASH GROVE FAMILY MEDICAL CENTER
  Facility: MCFP-Springfield

Grundy County
  Geographic Area: Chillicothe Service Area
  Facility: WRIGHT MEMORIAL PHYSICIANS GROUP

Harrison County
  Geographic Area: Chillicothe Service Area

Henry County
  Population Group: LI-MHCA 8 (Nevada Catchment Area)
  Facility: COMPASS HEALTH, INC.
  Facility: GOLDEN VALLEY MEDICAL - CLINTON
  Facility: GOLDEN VALLEY MEDICAL - WINDSOR

Hickory County
  Population Group: LI-MHCA 8 (Nevada Catchment Area)
  Facility: Ozarks Resource Group

Holt County
  Geographic Area: St. Joseph MHCA #1
  Facility: MOUND CITY FAMILY MEDICINE
  Facility: SOUTH HOLT FAMILY MEDICINE

Howard County
  Population Group: LI-Columbia Mental Health Catchment Area
  Facility: FITZGIBBON FAMILY HEALTH

Howell County
  Population Group: LI - Region 18 MHCA
  Facility: BURTON CREEK MEDICAL CLINIC
  Facility: MEDICAL CLINIC OF WILLOW SPRINGS
  Facility: MERCY CLINIC FAMILY MEDICINE-MOUNTAIN VIEW
  Facility: OZARKS MEDICAL CENTER MOUNTAIN VIEW
  Facility: OZARKS MEDICAL CENTER WEST PLAINS FAMILY MEDICINE
  Facility: Rural Alliance for Better Family Health, The
  Facility: WESTWOOD RURAL HLTH CLINIC

Iron County
  Population Group: LI-MHCA 17A/B
  Facility: IRON COUNTY HOSPITAL FAMILY CARE CLINIC

Jackson County
  Population Group: LI - Jackson County
  Facility: HOPE FAMILY CARE CENTER
  Facility: Kansas City CARE Clinic
  Facility: SAMUEL U RODGERS HEALTH CENTER, INC.
  Facility: SWOPE HEALTH SERVICES

Jasper County
  Population Group: LI - Joplin MHCA #9
  Facility: MERCY CARTHAGE PEDIATRICS
  Facility: MERCY PHYSICIANS FOR WOMEN'S HEALTH
Facility: OCH JASPER COUNTY CLINIC CARTHAGE CAMPUS

Jefferson County
Facility: Community Treatment Incorporated

Johnson County
Population Group: LI-Johnson County

Knox County
Population Group: LI - Region 14 MHCA

Laclede County
Population Group: LI - Cole MHCA
Facility: LEBANON INTERNAL MEDICINE/PEDS
Facility: MERCY CLINIC FAMILY MEDICINE- LEBANON

Lafayette County
Facility: Health Care Coalition of Lafayette County

Lawrence County
Population Group: LI-MHCA 8 (Nevada Catchment Area)
Facility: COX HEALTH CENTER - AURORA
Facility: MT VERNON CLINIC
Facility: OCH LAWRENCE COUNTY CLINIC

Lewis County
Population Group: LI - Region 14 MHCA
Facility: CANTON-LAGRANGE FAMILY PRACTICE
Facility: LEWISTOWN RURAL HEALTH CLINIC
Facility: QUINCY MEDICAL GROUP - CANTON

Lincoln County
Population Group: LI-Lincoln County
Facility: SSM GLENNON CARE PEDIATRICS-TROY

Linn County
Geographic Area: Chillicothe Service Area

Livingston County
Geographic Area: Chillicothe Service Area
Facility: HEDRICK MEDICAL CENTER

Macon County
Population Group: LI - Region 14 MHCA
Facility: COMPLETE FAMILY MEDICINE - LA PLATA RHC

Madison County
Population Group: LI - Bollinger/Cape Girardeau/Madison/Perry/Ste Genevieve Counties
Facility: MADISON MEDICAL CENTER RHC

Maries County
Population Group: LI-MHCA 17A/B
Facility: PHELPS HEALTH MEDICAL GROUP VIENNA

Marion County
Population Group: LI - Region 14 MHCA
Facility: HANNIBAL CLINIC

McDonald County
Population Group: LI - Joplin MHCA #9
Facility: OCH ANDERSON RURAL HEALTH CLINIC
Facility: OCH GOODMAN FAMILY CLINIC
Facility: OCH MCDONALD COUNTY CLINIC
Facility: OCH PINEVILLE MEDICAL CLINIC
Facility: OCH SOUTHWEST CITY COMM CLINIC

Mercer County
Geographic Area: Chillicothe Service Area
Facility: SAINT LUKE'S MERCER COUNTY CLINIC

Miller County
Population Group: LI - Cole MHCA
Facility: LAKE REGIONAL - ELDON
Facility: LAKE REGIONAL CLINIC - IBERIA

Mississippi County
Geographic Area: Sikeston MHCA #20
Facility: FERGUSON MEDICAL GROUP
Facility: FERGUSON MEDICAL GROUP EAST PRAIRIE
Facility: MO DELTA MED CTR COMM CARE CTR
Facility: Southeast Correctional Center

Moniteau County
Population Group: LI-Columbia Mental Health Catchment Area
Facility: SSM HEALTH MEDICAL GROUP FAMILY MEDICINE

Monroe County
Population Group: LI-MHCA 15
Facility: MONROE CITY FAMILY PRACTICE

Montgomery County
Population Group: LI-MHCA 15
Facility: ASSOCIATED MEDICAL ARTS
Facility: SSM HEALTH MEDICAL GROUP - FAMILY MEDICINE
Facility: SSM HEALTH MEDICAL GROUP FAMILY MEDICINE

Morgan County
Population Group: LI-Columbia Mental Health Catchment Area
Facility: LAKE REGIONAL CLINIC-LAURIE

New Madrid County
Geographic Area: Sikeston MHCA #20
Facility: NEW MADRID COMMUNITY CARE CENTER
Facility: PORTAGEVILLE COMMUNITY CARE CENTER

Newton County
Population Group: LI - Joplin MHCA #9
Facility: FREEMAN NEOSHO PHYSICIAN GROUP
Facility: MERCY HOSPITAL JOPLIN NEOSHO
Facility: OCH NEWTON COUNTY CLINIC
Facility: Ozark Tri-County Health Care Consortium

Nodaway County
Geographic Area: St. Joseph MHCA #1

Oregon County
   Population Group: LI - Region 18 MHCA
   Facility: OZARKS HEALTHCARE ALTON
   Facility: OZARKS HEALTHCARE THAYER

Osage County
   Population Group: LI - Cole MHCA
   Facility: COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER OF CENTRAL MISSOURI
   Facility: SSM HEALTH MEDICAL GROUP FAMILY MEDICINE

Ozark County
   Population Group: LI - Region 18 MHCA
   Facility: OZARKS HEALTHCARE GAINESVILLE

Pemiscot County
   Population Group: LI-MHCA 19
   Facility: BOOTHEEL PRIMARY CARE CLINIC CARUTHERSVILLE
   Facility: BOOTHEEL PRIMARY CARE CLINIC-STEELE
   Facility: PEMISCOT PRIMARY CARE CLINIC
   Facility: PMHS CONVENIENT CARE CLINIC

Perry County
   Population Group: LI - Bollinger/Cape Girardeau/Madison/Perry/Ste Genevieve Counties

Pettis County
   Population Group: LI-Columbia Mental Health Catchment Area
   Facility: Regional Health Care Clinic, Inc.

Phelps County
   Population Group: LI-MHCA 17A/B
   Facility: MERCY - ST JAMES
   Facility: MERCY CLINIC PEDIATRICS-ROLLA
   Facility: PHELPS HEALTH MEDICAL GROUP ROLLA
   Facility: PHELPS HEALTH MEDICAL GROUP ST JAMES
   Facility: South Central Missouri Community Health Center

Pike County
   Population Group: LI-MHCA 15
   Facility: BOWLING GREEN MEDICAL GROUP
   Facility: HANNIBAL REGIONAL MEDICAL GROUP - BOWLING GREEN
   Facility: MEDICAL WALK-IN CLINIC
   Facility: PIKE COUNTY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL CLINICS
   Facility: PIKE MEDICAL CLINIC INC

Platte County
   Population Group: LI-MHCA 6

Polk County
   Population Group: LI - Springfield
   Facility: BOLIVAR FAMILY CARE CENTER, LLC
   Facility: BUTTERFIELD PARK MEDICAL CENTER
   Facility: CMH OB/GYN - PEDIATRIC CLINIC
   Facility: CMH WALK-IN-CLINIC
   Facility: HUMANSVILLE FAMILY CARE CENTER
Facility: PLEASANT HOPE FAMILY MED CTR
Facility: SOUTHSIDE MEDICAL CENTER

Pulaski County
Population Group: LI - Cole MHCA
Facility: MERCY CLINIC FAMILY MEDICINE ST ROBERT
Facility: MERCY CLINIC RICHLAND
Facility: PULASKI MEDICAL CLINIC
Facility: Richland Medical Center Inc

Putnam County
Geographic Area: Chillicothe Service Area
Facility: PCMH RURAL HEALTH CLINIC

Ralls County
Population Group: LI-MHCA 15

Randolph County
Population Group: LI-Columbia Mental Health Catchment Area

Ray County
Population Group: LI-MHCA 6

Reynolds County
Population Group: LI-MHCA 19
Facility: Big Springs Medical Association, Inc

Ripley County
Population Group: LI-MHCA 19

Saline County
Population Group: LI-Columbia Mental Health Catchment Area
Facility: AKEMAN MCBURNEY HEALTH CLINIC
Facility: FITZGIBBON PROFESSIONAL BUILDING

Schuyler County
Population Group: LI - Region 14 MHCA
Facility: COMPLETE FAMILY MEDICINE LANCASTER RHC

Scotland County
Population Group: LI - Region 14 MHCA

Scott County
Geographic Area: Sikeston MHCA #20
Facility: BENTON COMMUNITY CARE CENTER
Facility: CHAFFEE MEDICAL CLINIC
Facility: FERGUSON MEDICAL GROUP SCOTT CITY
Facility: FERGUSON MEDICAL GROUP Sikeston
Facility: MISSOURI DELTA EXPRESS CLINIC
Facility: MISSOURI DELTA PRIMARY CARE
Facility: SMITH STREET MEDICAL CLINIC
Facility: Southeast Missouri Health Network
Facility: WOMEN’S CARE CENTER

Shannon County
Population Group: LI - Region 18 MHCA
Facility: MERCY CLINIC - BIRCH TREE
Facility: OZARKS MEDICAL CENTER WINONA

Shelby County
Population Group: LI - Region 14 MHCA
Facility: SHELGINA FAMILY PRACTICE

St. Clair County
Population Group: LI-MHCA 8 (Nevada Catchment Area)
Facility: CMH OSCEOLA MEDICAL CENTER
Facility: GOLDEN VALLEY MEDICAL - OSCEOLA

St. Francois County
Population Group: LI-MHCA 17A/B
Facility: MEDICAL ARTS CLINIC
Facility: Southeast Missouri Mental Health Center - DMH

St. Louis City
Population Group: LI - North St Louis City - MHCA 24
Population Group: LI - St. Louis City Area 24-2
Facility: Affinia Healthcare
Facility: BETTY JEAN KERR - PEOPLE'S HEALTH CENTERS
Facility: CareSTL Health
Facility: Family Care Health Centers

St. Louis County
Population Group: LI - St. Louis City Area 24-2
Population Group: LI-Berkeley/Ferguson/Jennings/Bridgeton

Ste. Genevieve County
Population Group: LI - Bollinger/Cape Girardeau/Madison/Perry/Ste Genevieve Counties
Facility: BLOOMSDALE FAMILY HEALTH CENTER
Facility: PINE DRIVE MEDICAL CENTRE
Facility: WOMENS HEALTH CENTER

Stoddard County
Geographic Area: Sikeston MHCA #20
Facility: DEXTER COMMUNITY CARE CENTER
Facility: DEXTER MEDICAL CENTER
Facility: FERGUSON MEDICAL GROUP
Facility: PUXICO CLINIC

Stone County
Population Group: LI - Springfield
Facility: COXHEALTH CENTER BRANSON WEST
Facility: COXHEALTH CENTER CRANE
Facility: MERCY CLINIC-BRANSON WEST

Sullivan County
Geographic Area: Chillicothe Service Area
Facility: SULLIVAN COUNTY MEMORIAL HOSP MILAN FAM PRACT CLIN
Facility: SULLIVAN COUNTY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Taney County
Population Group: LI - Springfield
Facility: BRIDGES MEDICAL SERVICES PC
Facility: BRIDGES MEDICAL SERVICES-BRANSON
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Facility</th>
<th>Texas County</th>
<th>Vernon County</th>
<th>Warren County</th>
<th>Washington County</th>
<th>Wayne County</th>
<th>Webster County</th>
<th>Worth County</th>
<th>Wright County</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
MENTAL HEALTH: Montana
County and County Equivalent Listing

Beaverhead County
Geographic Area: Beaverhead County

Big Horn County
Geographic Area: Big Horn County
Facility: Bighorn Valley Health Center, Inc
Facility: Crow Health Location
Facility: Crow/Northern Cheyenne Hospital
Facility: Lodge Grass Health Center
Facility: Pryor Health Station

Blaine County
Geographic Area: North-Central Montana
Facility: Eagle Child Health Station
Facility: Fort Belknap Hospital (Harlem Hospital)

Broadwater County
Geographic Area: Broadwater County

Carbon County
Geographic Area: Carbon County

Carter County
Geographic Area: Eastern Montana

Cascade County
Population Group: LI - Cascade County
Facility: Community Health Care Center, Incorporated
Facility: INDIAN FAMILY HEALTH CLINIC
Facility: Little Shell Health Location

Chouteau County
Geographic Area: North-Central Montana
Facility: BENTON MEDICAL CENTER
Facility: BIG SANDY MEDICAL CENTER RHC
Facility: Rocky Boy Health Center

Custer County
Geographic Area: Eastern Montana

Daniels County
Geographic Area: Eastern Montana
Facility: DANIELS MEMORIAL MEDICAL CLINIC

Dawson County
Geographic Area: Eastern Montana

Deer Lodge County
Geographic Area: Silver Bow/Deer Lodge Counties
Facility: Montana State Hospital

Fallon County
Geographic Area: Eastern Montana
Facility: COMMUNITY CLINIC OF FALLON CO
Fergus County
Geographic Area: Fergus County

Flathead County
Geographic Area: Flathead County
Facility: Flathead Community Health Center, Inc
Facility: NORTH VALLEY FAMILY MEDICINE

Garfield County
Geographic Area: Eastern Montana

Glacier County
Geographic Area: North-Central Montana
Facility: BABB HEALTH LOCATION (SCHOOL)
Facility: Blackfeet Community Hospital (Formerly Browning Hospital)
Facility: GLACIER COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.
Facility: NORTHERN ROCKIES MEDICAL CLINIC
Facility: Southern Peigan Diabetes Project

Granite County
Geographic Area: Granite County
Facility: GRANITE COUNTY CLINIC

Hill County
Geographic Area: North-Central Montana
Facility: Bullhook Community Health Center, Inc.
Facility: NORTHERN MONTANA FAMILY MEDICAL CENTER
Facility: NORTHERN MONTANA SPECIALTY MEDICAL CENTER

Jefferson County
Geographic Area: Jefferson County

Lake County
Population Group: LI - Lake County
Facility: Arlee Health Center
Facility: ELMO HEALTH CENTER
Facility: FLATHEAD TRIBAL CLINIC
Facility: POLSON HEALTH CENTER
Facility: PROVIDENCE ST JOSEPH MEDICAL CENTER POLSON
Facility: PROVIDENCE ST JOSEPH MEDICAL CENTER RONAN
Facility: Ronan Health Center
Facility: Salish Kootenai College Health Center
Facility: ST LUKE COMMUNITY CLINIC POLSON
Facility: ST LUKE COMMUNITY CLINIC RIDGEWATER
Facility: ST LUKE COMMUNITY CLINIC RONAN
Facility: ST LUKE COMMUNITY CLINIC ST IGNATIUS
Facility: St. Ignatius Health Center

Lewis and Clark County
Geographic Area: Lewis and Clark County
Facility: Helena Indian Alliance
Facility: PUREVIEW HEALTH CENTER

Liberty County
Geographic Area: North-Central Montana
Facility: TRIANGLE HEALTH CARE
Lincoln County
Geographic Area: Lincoln County
Facility: CABINET PEAKS FAMILY MEDICINE
Facility: EUREKA HEALTHCARE PRIMARY CARE
Facility: LIBBY CLINIC
Facility: LINCOLN COUNTY COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER

Madison County
Geographic Area: Madison County
Facility: MADISON VALLEY CLINIC
Facility: RUBY VALLEY MEDICAL CLINIC
Facility: TWIN BRIDGES MEDICAL CLINIC

McCona County
Geographic Area: Eastern Montana

Meagher County
Geographic Area: Meagher County

Mineral County
Geographic Area: Mineral County

Missoula County
Population Group: LI - Missoula County
Facility: All Nations Health Center
Facility: Missoula, County Of

Musselshell County
Geographic Area: Musselshell County
Facility: ROUNDUP MEMORIAL HEALTHCARE CLINIC

Park County
Geographic Area: Park County
Facility: Community Health Partners, Inc.
Facility: LIVINGSTON HEALTHCARE
Facility: LIVINGSTON HEALTHCARE SHIELDS VALLEY CLINIC

Phillips County
Geographic Area: Eastern Montana
Facility: PHILLIPS COUNTY FAMILY HEALTH CLINIC

Pondera County
Geographic Area: North-Central Montana
Facility: Heart Butte Health Station
Facility: PONDERA MEDICAL CENTER CLINIC

Powder River County
Geographic Area: Eastern Montana

Powell County
Geographic Area: Powell County
Facility: DEER LODGE MEDICAL CENTER
Facility: Montana State Prison

Prairie County
Geographic Area: Eastern Montana
Facility: PRAIRIE COUNTY RURAL HEALTH CLINIC

Ravalli County
Geographic Area: Ravalli County
Facility: RAVALLI FAMILY MEDICINE
Facility: Sapphire Community Health, Inc.

Richland County
Geographic Area: Eastern Montana

Roosevelt County
Geographic Area: Eastern Montana
Facility: Chief Redstone Clinic
Facility: LISTERUD RURAL HEALTH CLINIC
Facility: RIVERSIDE FAMILY CLINIC, INC
Facility: ROOSEVELT MEDICAL CLINIC
Facility: Verne E Gibbs Clinic

Rosebud County
Geographic Area: Eastern Montana
Facility: LAME DEER HEALTH CENTER
Facility: ROSEBUD HEALTH CARE CLINIC

Sanders County
Geographic Area: Sanders County
Facility: HOT SPRINGS
Facility: HOT SPRINGS MEDICAL CLINIC
Facility: PLAINS MEDICAL CLINIC
Facility: THOMPSON FALLS CLINIC

Sheridan County
Geographic Area: Eastern Montana
Facility: SHERIDAN MEMORIAL CLINIC

Silver Bow County
Geographic Area: Silver Bow/Deer Lodge Counties
Facility: Butte-silver Bow Primary Health Care Clinic, Inc.
Facility: NORTH AMERICAN INDIAN ALLIANCE

Stillwater County
Geographic Area: Stillwater County

Sweet Grass County
Geographic Area: Sweet Grass County

Teton County
Geographic Area: North-Central Montana
Facility: BENEFIS TETON RURAL HEALTH CLINIC

Tooele County
Geographic Area: North-Central Montana
Facility: Marias Healthcare Services Inc

Treasure County
Geographic Area: Eastern Montana

Valley County
Geographic Area: Eastern Montana

Wheatland County
   Facility: BAIR MEMORIAL CLINIC

Wibaux County
   Geographic Area: Eastern Montana

Yellowstone County
   Geographic Area: Yellowstone County
   Facility: Billings Urban Indian Health And Wellness Center
   Facility: Montana Migrant &amp; Seasonal Farm Workers Council Inc
   Facility: Yellowstone City-County Health Department
MENTAL HEALTH: Nebraska
County and County Equivalent Listing

Adams County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 3

Antelope County
Geographic Area: Catchment Area 4

Arthur County
Geographic Area: Catchment Area 2

Banner County
Geographic Area: Catchment Area 1

Blaine County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 3

Boone County
Geographic Area: Catchment Area 4
Facility: BOONE COUNTY MEDICAL CLINIC

Box Butte County
Geographic Area: Catchment Area 1

Boyd County
Geographic Area: Catchment Area 4

Brown County
Geographic Area: Catchment Area 4
Facility: AINSWORTH FAMILY CLINIC

Buffalo County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 3

Burt County
Geographic Area: Catchment Area 4

Butler County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 5

Cass County
Facility: WEEPING WATER MEDICAL CENTER

Cedar County
Geographic Area: Catchment Area 4

Chase County
Geographic Area: Catchment Area 2

Cherry County
Geographic Area: Catchment Area 4
Facility: CHERRY COUNTY CLINIC
Facility: VALENTINE MEDICAL CLINIC, LLC

Cheyenne County
Geographic Area: Catchment Area 1
Clay County
  Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 3
  Facility: EDGAR MEDICAL CLINIC

Colfax County
  Geographic Area: Catchment Area 4
  Facility: CHI HEALTH CLINIC CLARKSON
  Facility: CHI HEALTH CLINIC HOWELLS
  Facility: CHI HEALTH CLINIC SCHUYLER

Cuming County
  Geographic Area: Catchment Area 4
  Facility: DINKLAGE MEDICAL CLINIC

Custer County
  Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 3
  Facility: ARNOLD MEDICAL CLINIC
  Facility: CALLAWAY MEDICAL CLINIC

Dakota County
  Geographic Area: Catchment Area 4

Dawes County
  Geographic Area: Catchment Area 1
  Facility: LEGEND BUTTES HEALTH SERVICES-

Dawson County
  Geographic Area: Catchment Area 2
  Facility: FAMILY MEDICINE SPECIALISTS

Deuel County
  Geographic Area: Catchment Area 1

Dixon County
  Geographic Area: Catchment Area 4

Douglas County
  Facility: Charles Drew Health Center, Inc.
  Facility: FRED LEROY HEALTH AND WELLNESS CENTER
  Facility: Nebraska Urban Indian Health Coalition, Inc.
  Facility: OneWorld Community Health Centers, Inc.

Dundy County
  Geographic Area: Catchment Area 2
  Facility: QUALITY HEALTHCARE SERVICES MEDICAL CLINIC

Fillmore County
  Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 5
  Facility: FILLMORE COUNTY MEDICAL CENTER, PC

Franklin County
  Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 3

Frontier County
  Geographic Area: Catchment Area 2
Furnas County
    Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 3

Gage County
    Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 5
    Facility: ADAMS PRIMARY CARE
    Facility: GAGE COUNTY MEDICAL CLINIC
    Facility: THE BEATRICE WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S CLINIC

Garden County
    Geographic Area: Catchment Area 1

Garfield County
    Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 3
    Facility: VCHS MEDICAL CLINIC

Gosper County
    Geographic Area: Catchment Area 2
    Facility: LEXINGTON REGIONAL HEALTH CENTER ELWOOD CLINIC

Grant County
    Geographic Area: Catchment Area 2

Greeley County
    Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 3
    Facility: GREELEY MEDICAL CLINIC
    Facility: SPALDING MEDICAL CLINIC

Hall County
    Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 3
    Facility: Heartland Health Center, Inc.

Hamilton County
    Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 3

Harlan County
    Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 3

Hayes County
    Geographic Area: Catchment Area 2

Hitchcock County
    Geographic Area: Catchment Area 2
    Facility: QUALITY HEALTHCARE SERVICES MEDICAL CLINIC

Holt County
    Geographic Area: Catchment Area 4
    Facility: AVERA MEDICAL GROUP O'NEILL
    Facility: GREATER SANDHILLS FAMILY HEALTHCARE PC
    Facility: WEST HOLT MEDICAL CLINIC

Hooker County
    Geographic Area: Catchment Area 2

Howard County
    Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 3
    Facility: HOWARD COUNTY MEDICAL CLINIC
Jefferson County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 5
Facility: JEFFERSON COMMUNITY HEALTH & LIFE FAIRBURY CLINIC

Johnson County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 5
Facility: TECUMSEH FAMILY HEALTH

Kearney County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 3

Keith County
Geographic Area: Catchment Area 2

Keya Paha County
Geographic Area: Catchment Area 4

Kimball County
Geographic Area: Catchment Area 1

Knox County
Geographic Area: Catchment Area 4
Facility: SANTEE SIOUX HEALTH CENTER

Lancaster County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 5
Facility: Bluestem Health
Facility: Nebraska Urban Indian Health Medical Center, Inc.

Lincoln County
Geographic Area: Catchment Area 2

Logan County
Geographic Area: Catchment Area 2

Loup County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 3

Madison County
Geographic Area: Catchment Area 4
Facility: MIDTOWN HEALTH CENTER, INC.
Facility: NEWMAN GROVE MEDICAL CLINIC
Facility: Ponca Hills Health/Wellness Center

McPherson County
Geographic Area: Catchment Area 2

Merrick County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 3
Facility: CENTRAL CITY MEDICAL CLINIC

Morrill County
Geographic Area: Catchment Area 1
Facility: CHIMNEY ROCK MEDICAL CENTER
Facility: MORRILL COUNTY HOSPITAL CLINIC
Nance County
Geographic Area: Catchment Area 4
Facility: FULLERTON MEDICAL CLINIC
Facility: NANCE COUNTY MEDICAL CLINIC

Nemaha County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 5

Nuckolls County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 3
Facility: SUPERIOR FAMILY MEDICAL CENTER

Otoe County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 5
Facility: NEBRASKA CITY MEDICAL CLINIC
Facility: SYRACUSE AREA HEALTH

Pawnee County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 5
Facility: PAWNEE COUNTY RURAL HEALTH CLINIC

Perkins County
Geographic Area: Catchment Area 2

Phelps County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 3
Facility: LEXINGTON REGIONAL HEALTH CENTER BERTRAND CLINIC
Facility: PHELPS MEDICAL GROUP

Pierce County
Geographic Area: Catchment Area 4
Facility: CHI HEALTH CLINIC PLAINVIEW

Platte County
Geographic Area: Catchment Area 4
Facility: East Central District Health Dept

Polk County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 5

Red Willow County
Geographic Area: Catchment Area 2

Richardson County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 5
Facility: FAMILY MEDICINE
Facility: HUMBOLDT FAMILY MEDICINE

Rock County
Geographic Area: Catchment Area 4
Facility: GREATER SANDHILLS FAMILY HEALTHCARE PC

Saline County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 5

Saunders County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 5
Facility: SAUNDERS MEDICAL CENTER - CLINIC

Scotts Bluff County
Geographic Area: Catchment Area 1
Facility: COMMUNITY ACTION PARTNERSHIP OF WESTERN NEBRASKA

Seward County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 5

Sheridan County
Geographic Area: Catchment Area 1
Facility: GORDON CLINIC
Facility: RUSHVILLE CLINIC

Sherman County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 3
Facility: LOUP CITY MEDICAL CLINIC
Facility: VCHS MEDICAL CLINIC

Sioux County
Geographic Area: Catchment Area 1

Stanton County
Geographic Area: Catchment Area 4

Thayer County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 5
Facility: BRUNING MEDICAL CLINIC
Facility: DAVENPORT MEDICAL CLINIC
Facility: HEBRON MEDICAL CLINIC
Facility: THAYER CO HLTH SVS DESHLER MED

Thomas County
Geographic Area: Catchment Area 2

Thurston County
Geographic Area: Catchment Area 4
Facility: CARL CURTIS
Facility: Twelve Clans Unity Hospital
Facility: Winnebago Dental Clinic
Facility: WINNEBAGO TRIBAL HLTH PROGRAM

Valley County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 3
Facility: VCHS MEDICAL CLINIC

Wayne County
Geographic Area: Catchment Area 4

Webster County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 3
Facility: WEBSTER COUNTY CLINIC

Wheeler County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 3

York County
Geographic Area: Mental Health Catchment Area 5
MENTAL HEALTH: Nevada
County and County Equivalent Listing

Carson City
  Geographic Area: MHCA Northern Rural and Frontier Nevada
  Facility: Nevada Health Centers, Inc.
  Facility: Northern Nevada Correctional Center
  Facility: Warm Springs Correctional Center

Churchill County
  Geographic Area: MHCA Northern Rural and Frontier Nevada
  Facility: FALLON TRIBAL HEALTH CENTER

Clark County
  Geographic Area: Henderson/Boulder
  Geographic Area: MHCA Laughlin Southern Clark
  Geographic Area: MHCA Southern Nevada Rural
  Geographic Area: North West Las Vegas
  Geographic Area: South Las Vegas
  Geographic Area: Southwest Las Vegas
  Geographic Area: West Las Vegas
  Population Group: LI - Paradise
  Population Group: LI North Las Vegas
  Population Group: LI Spring Valley MH
  Facility: CF-Southern Desert Correctional Center
  Facility: FIRST PERSON CARE CLINIC
  Facility: Firstmed Health and Wellness Center
  Facility: Florence McClure Correctional Center
  Facility: High Desert State Prison
  Facility: Hope Christian Health Center Corp
  Facility: LAS VEGAS PAIUTE HS
  Facility: Moapa Health Station
  Facility: Silver State Health Services
  Facility: SOUTHERN NEVADA HEALTH DISTRICT

Douglas County
  Geographic Area: MHCA Northern Rural and Frontier Nevada
  Facility: MINDEN FAMILY MEDICINE AND COMPLETE CARE
  Facility: TOPAZ RANCH MEDICAL CLINIC
  Facility: Washoe Trauma Family Healing Center
  Facility: WASHOE TRIBAL HEALTH CENTER

Elko County
  Geographic Area: MHCA Northern Rural and Frontier Nevada
  Facility: ELKO HEALTH CENTER
  Facility: OWYHEE COMMUNITY HEALTH

Esmeralda County
  Geographic Area: MHCA Southern Nevada Rural

Eureka County
  Geographic Area: MHCA Northern Rural and Frontier Nevada

Humboldt County
  Geographic Area: MHCA Northern Rural and Frontier Nevada
  Facility: Fort McDermitt Wellness Center
Lander County
Geographic Area: MHCA Northern Rural and Frontier Nevada
Facility: BATTLE MOUNTAIN CLINIC
Facility: Battle Mountain Health Station

Lincoln County
Geographic Area: MHCA Southern Nevada Rural
Facility: LINCOLN COUNTY HOSPITAL DISTRICT

Lyon County
Geographic Area: MHCA Northern Rural and Frontier Nevada
Facility: SILVER SPRINGS RURAL HEALTH CENTERS
Facility: SMITH VALLEY PHYSICIANS CLINIC
Facility: SOUTH LYON MEDICAL CENTER-BARNETT CLINIC
Facility: SOUTH LYON PHYSICIANS CLINIC
Facility: YERINGTON TRIBAL HEALTH CENTER

Mineral County
Geographic Area: MHCA Northern Rural and Frontier Nevada
Facility: MOUNT GRANT MEDICAL BUILDING
Facility: Walker River Tribal Health Clinic

Nye County
Geographic Area: MHCA Northern Rural and Frontier Nevada
Geographic Area: MHCA Southern Nevada Rural
Facility: Duckwater Health Station (Includes Alcohol Program)

Pershing County
Geographic Area: MHCA Northern Rural and Frontier Nevada
Facility: Lovelock Correctional Center
Facility: PERSHING GENERAL HOSP & NURSING HOME PHYSICIAN CTR

Storey County
Geographic Area: MHCA Northern Rural and Frontier Nevada

Washoe County
Population Group: LI - Washoe
Facility: Community Health Alliance
Facility: Nevada Urban Indians, Inc.
Facility: NORTHERN NEVADA HIV OUTPATIENT PROGRAM, EDUCATION AND SERVICES
Facility: Pyramid Lake Tribal Hlth Center
Facility: RENO/SPARKS TRIBAL HLTH CLINIC

White Pine County
Geographic Area: MHCA Northern Rural and Frontier Nevada
Facility: Ely Health Station
Facility: Ely State Prison
Facility: NEWE MEDICAL CLINIC
Facility: WILLIAM BEE RIRIE HOSPITAL-RHC
MENTAL HEALTH: New Hampshire County
and County Equivalent Listing

Belknap County
Geographic Area: Grafton-SA

Carroll County
Geographic Area: Grafton-SA
Facility: MOUNT WASHINGTON VALLEY RURAL HEALTH
Facility: White Mountain Community Health Center

Coos County
Geographic Area: Coos County
Facility: Coos County Family Health Services, Inc.
Facility: FCI - Berlin
Facility: Northern New Hampshire Correctional Facility
Facility: WEEKS MEDICAL CENTER - GROVETON
Facility: WEEKS MEDICAL CENTER - LANCASTER
Facility: WEEKS MEDICAL CENTER WHITEFIELD

Grafton County
Geographic Area: Grafton-SA
Facility: AMMONOOSUC COMMUNITY HEALTH SERVICES INC
Facility: Mid-State Health Center
Facility: NORTH COUNTRY PRIMARY CARE
Facility: ROWE HEALTH CENTER

Hillsborough County
Facility: AMOSKEAG HEALTH
Facility: Harbor Homes, Inc.
Facility: MANCHESTER, CITY OF

Merrimack County
Geographic Area: Grafton-SA
Facility: HealthFirst Family Care Center, Inc.

Rockingham County
Facility: Lamprey Health Care, Inc.

Strafford County
Facility: GREATER SEACOAST COMMUNITY HEALTH
MENTAL HEALTH: New Jersey
County and County Equivalent Listing

Atlantic County
Facility: Atlanticare Health Services Inc
Facility: SOUTHERN JERSEY FAMILY MEDICAL CENTERS, INC.

Burlington County
Facility: Albert C. Wagner Youth Correctional Facility
Facility: FCI - Fort Dix
Facility: Garden State Youth Correctional Facility

Camden County
Facility: Ancora Psychiatric Hospital
Facility: CAMCARE HEALTH CORPORATION
Facility: OSBORN FAMILY HEALTH CENTER, INC., THE
Facility: Project Hope

Cumberland County
Facility: Bayside State Prison
Facility: Community Health Care, Inc.
Facility: FCI - Fairton
Facility: South Woods State Prison
Facility: Southern State Correctional Facility

Essex County
Facility: CITY OF NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
Facility: Newark Community Health Centers, Inc.
Facility: Saint James Health, Inc.

Hudson County
Facility: HORIZON HEALTH CENTER INC
Facility: METROPOLITAN FAMILY HEALTH NETWORK INC.
Facility: North Hudson Community Action Corporation

Hunterdon County
Facility: Mountainview Youth Correctional Facility

Mercer County
Facility: Henry J. Austin Health Center, Inc.

Middlesex County
Facility: JEWISH RENAISSANCE FOUNDATION INC., THE
Facility: JEWISH RENAISSANCE MEDICAL CENTER
Facility: RUTGERS, THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW JERSEY

Monmouth County
Facility: MONMOUTH FAMILY HEALTH CENTER
Facility: Ocean Health Initiatives Inc.
Facility: Visiting Nurse Association Of Central Jersey Community Health Center

Morris County
Facility: Greystone Psychiatric Hospital
Facility: Zufall Health Center Inc.

Ocean County
Facility: LAKEWOOD RESOURCE AND REFERRAL CENTER INC.

Passaic County
Facility: PATERNON COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER INC.

Union County
Facility: East Jersey State Prison
Facility: ICE - Elizabeth
Facility: NEIGHBORHOOD HEALTH SERVICES CORPORATION
MENTAL HEALTH: New Mexico
County and County Equivalent Listing

Bernalillo County
  Geographic Area: Southwest Valley
  Population Group: LI - North Valley
  Facility: ALBUQUERQUE HEALTH CARE FOR THE HOMELESS, INC.
  Facility: Albuquerque Indian Dental Clinic
  Facility: ALBUQUERQUE INDIAN HEALTH CENTER
  Facility: CANONCITO HEALTH CENTER
  Facility: First Choice Community Healthcare, Inc.
  Facility: FIRST NATIONS COMMUNITY HEALTH SOURCE INC
  Facility: First Nations Community Healthsource
  Facility: First Nations Community Healthsource - Central
  Facility: First Nations Community Healthsource - Truman
  Facility: ISLETA HEALTH CENTER

Catron County
  Geographic Area: Border Catchment Area

Chaves County
  Geographic Area: Southeastern Catchment Area

Cibola County
  Geographic Area: Cibola County
  Facility: ACOMA-CANONCITO-LAGUNA INDIAN HOSPITAL
  Facility: Laguna Health Center
  Facility: New Laguna Community Health Center
  Facility: Pine Hill Health Center

Colfax County
  Geographic Area: Colfax County

Curry County
  Geographic Area: Curry County

De Baca County
  Geographic Area: DeBaca County
  Facility: DeBaca Family Practice Clinic

Dona Ana County
  Geographic Area: Dona Ana County
  Facility: Ben Archer Health Center, Inc.
  Facility: CLINICA DE FAMILIA INC, LA
  Facility: ST. LUKE'S HEALTH CARE CLINIC, INC.

Eddy County
  Geographic Area: Southeastern Catchment Area
  Facility: MEMORIAL FAMILY PRACTICE AT ARTESIA GENERAL HOSP

Grant County
  Geographic Area: Border Catchment Area

Guadalupe County
  Facility: SUNRISE CLINICS

Harding County
Population Group: Harding County

Hidalgo County
Geographic Area: Border Catchment Area
Facility: Hidalgo Medical Services

Lea County
Geographic Area: Southeastern Catchment Area
Facility: FAMILY HEALTH CENTER OF LEA COUNTY
Facility: HOBBS MEDICAL CLINIC
Facility: LOVINGTON CLINIC
Facility: TATUM CLINIC

Lincoln County
Geographic Area: Southeastern Catchment Area
Facility: CARRIZOZO HEALTH CENTER

Luna County
Geographic Area: Border Catchment Area
Facility: MIMBRES VALLEY MEDICAL GROUP

McKinley County
Geographic Area: Catchment Area 1
Facility: Crownpoint Healthcare Facility
Facility: GALLUP INDIAN MEDICAL CENTER
Facility: THOREAU HEALTH STATION
Facility: ZUNI INDIAN HOSPITAL

Mora County
Geographic Area: Mora County
Facility: Mora Valley Community Health Services, Incorporated

Otero County
Geographic Area: Southeastern Catchment Area
Facility: MESCALERO INDIAN HOSPITAL

Quay County
Geographic Area: Quay County

Rio Arriba County
Geographic Area: Rio Arriba County
Facility: EL CENTRO FAMILY HEALTH
Facility: Jicarilla Health Center
Facility: La Clinica Del Pueblo
Facility: LAS CLINICAS DEL NORTE, INCORPORATED
Facility: SANTA CLARA HEALTH CENTER

Roosevelt County
Geographic Area: Roosevelt County
Facility: La Casa De Buena Salud Inc

San Juan County
Geographic Area: Catchment Area 1
Facility: DZILTH NA O DITH LE HEALTH CENTER
Facility: Navajo Regional Behavioral Health Center
Facility: NORTHERN NAVAJO MEDICAL CENTER
Facility: SANOSTEE HEALTH STATION
Facility: TOADLENA HEALTH STATION
Facility: TOHATCHI HEALTH CENTER

San Miguel County
Population Group: LI - San Miguel County

Sandoval County
Geographic Area: Sandoval County
Facility: COCHITI DENTAL CLINIC
Facility: COCHITI HEALTH STATION
Facility: El Pueblo Health Services Inc
Facility: JEMEZ HEALTH CENTER
Facility: Jemez, Pueblo of
Facility: KEWA PUEBLO HEALTH CORPORATION
Facility: PUEBLO PINTADO HEALTH STATION
Facility: San Felipe Health Station
Facility: SANDIA HEALTH CENTER
Facility: Santa Ana Health Station
Facility: SANTA ANNA HEALTH STATION
Facility: ZIA HEALTH STATION

Santa Fe County
Population Group: LI - Santa Fe County
Facility: La Familia Medical Center
Facility: Presbyterian Medical Services
Facility: Santa Fe Indian Hospital
Facility: Santa Fe Indian School
Facility: SOUTHWEST C. A. R. E. CENTER

Sierra County
Geographic Area: South Central Catchment Area
Facility: SIERRA VISTA COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER

Socorro County
Geographic Area: South Central Catchment Area
Facility: Alamo Health Center

Taos County
Geographic Area: Taos County
Facility: Picuris Health Location
Facility: TAOS-PICURIS INDIAN HEALTH CENTER

Torrance County
Geographic Area: Torrance County

Union County
Facility: UNION COUNTY HEALTH CENTER

Valencia County
Population Group: LI - Valencia County
MENTAL HEALTH: New York
County and County Equivalent Listing

Albany County
Facility: WHITNEY M. YOUNG, JR., HEALTH CENTER, INC.

Bronx County
Facility: Bronx Community Health Network, Inc
Facility: BRONXCARE HEALTH INTEGRATED SERVICES SYSTEM, INC.
Facility: La Casa De Salud Inc.
Facility: MONTEFIORE MEDICAL CENTER
Facility: Morris Heights Health Center, Inc.
Facility: Union Community Health Center, Inc.
Facility: URBAN HEALTH PLAN, INC.
Facility: Vocational Instruction Project Community Services, Inc.

Broome County
Population Group: ME - Broome County

Cattaraugus County
Geographic Area: Cattaraugus County
Facility: Lionel R. John Health Center
Facility: Southern Tier Community Health Center Network

Cayuga County
Facility: East Hill Family Medical Inc

Chautauqua County
Population Group: ME-Chautauqua County
Facility: Chautauqua Center, The

Chemung County
Population Group: ME-Chemung County

Chenango County
Population Group: ME-Chenango County

Clinton County
Population Group: ME-Clinton County

Cortland County
Population Group: ME-Cortland County
Facility: Family Health Network Of Central New York, Inc.

Delaware County
Population Group: ME-Delaware County

Erie County
Facility: Buffalo Health Station
Facility: Cattaraugus I.R. Health Center
Facility: COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER OF BUFFALO, INC.
Facility: EHS, INC.
Facility: JERICHO ROAD MINISTRIES INC.
Facility: NEIGHBORHOOD HEALTH CENTER OF WNY, INC.

Essex County
Geographic Area: Essex County
Facility: FCI - Ray Brook

Franklin County
  Geographic Area: Franklin County
  Facility: St. Regis Mohawk Hlth Center

Fulton County
  Population Group: ME-Fulton County

Genesee County
  Facility: ICE-Buffalo Federal Detention Facility

Greene County
  Population Group: ME-Greene County

Hamilton County
  Geographic Area: Hamilton County

Herkimer County
  Population Group: ME-Herkimer County

Jefferson County
  Population Group: ME - Jefferson County
  Facility: CARTHAGE AREA HOSPITAL WALK-IN CLINIC
  Facility: North Country Family Health Center, Inc.
  Facility: PHILADELPHIA MEDICAL CENTER

Kings County
  Facility: BEDFORD STUYVESANT FAMILY HEALTH CENTER, INC., THE
  Facility: Brooklyn Plaza Medical Center
  Facility: Brownsville Community Development Corporation
  Facility: Community Health Initiatives Inc.
  Facility: EZRA MEDICAL CENTER
  Facility: HealthCare Choices NY, Inc.
  Facility: Housing Works Health Services III, Inc.
  Facility: Lasante Health Center, Inc.
  Facility: MDC - Brooklyn
  Facility: ODA PRIMARY HEALTH CARE CENTER, INC.
  Facility: Sunset Park Health Council, Inc.

Lewis County
  Facility: BEAVER RIVER HEALTH CENTER

Livingston County
  Geographic Area: Southern Livingston County

Madison County
  Population Group: ME - Madison County
  Facility: Oneida
  Facility: Oneida Indian Nation Health Services

Monroe County
  Facility: ANTHONY L. JORDAN HEALTH CORPORATION
  Facility: Greece Chemical Dependency Clinic
  Facility: His Branches, Inc.
  Facility: Mosaic Health, Inc.
  Facility: Oak Orchard Community Health Center, Inc.
Facility: Pinewild Greece Behavioral Health Center
Facility: REGIONAL HEALTH REACH, INC.
Facility: Trillium Health, Inc.

Montgomery County
Population Group: ME - Montgomery County

New York County
Facility: APICHA COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER
Facility: Betances Health Center
Facility: Care For The Homeless
Facility: CHARLES B. WANG COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.
Facility: Community Health Project, Inc.
Facility: Community Healthcare Network, Inc.
Facility: East Harlem Council For Human Services, Inc.
Facility: HERITAGE HEALTH AND HOUSING, INC.
Facility: Institute For Family Health, The
Facility: Metropolitan Correctional Center (MCC) - New York
Facility: NEW YORK CITY HEALTH AND HOSPITALS CORPORATION
Facility: PROJECT RENEWAL, INC.
Facility: SETTLEMENT HEALTH AND MEDICAL SERVICES, INC.
Facility: Under 21
Facility: UPPER ROOM AIDS MINISTRY, INC.: ADULT DAY HEALTH CARE CENTER
Facility: William F. Ryan Community Health Center, Inc.

Niagara County
Facility: Lockport Service Unit

Oneida County
Population Group: ME - Oneida County
Facility: Upstate Family Health Center, Inc.

Onondaga County
Population Group: ME - City of Syracuse
Facility: Manlius CHS Program
Facility: SYRACUSE COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.

Ontario County
Population Group: ME - Ontario County

Orange County
Facility: Cornerstone Family Healthcare
Facility: EZRAS CHOILIM HEALTH CENTER, INC.
Facility: FCI - Otisville

Oswego County
Population Group: ME - Oswego County
Facility: NORTHERN OSWEGO COUNTY HEALTH SERVICES, INC

Otsego County
Population Group: ME - Otsego County

Queens County
Facility: Damian Family Care Centers, Inc.
Facility: FLOATING HOSPITAL INCORPORATED (THE)
Facility: New York Indian Council
Facility: THE ADDABBO JOSEPH P FAMILY HEALTH CENTER INC
Richmond County
   Facility: BEACON CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER
   Facility: COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER OF RICHMOND, INC.

Rockland County
   Facility: Community Medical and Dental Care, Inc
   Facility: Refuah Health Center, Inc.

Schenectady County
   Population Group: ME - City of Schenectady
   Facility: SCHENECTADY FAMILY HEALTH SERVICES, INC

Schuyler County
   Population Group: ME-Schuyler County

Seneca County
   Population Group: ME-Seneca County

St. Lawrence County
   Population Group: ME - St. Lawrence County
   Facility: EDWARDS HEALTH CENTER
   Facility: UNITED CEREBRAL PALSY ASSOCIATION OF THE NORTH COUNTRY, INC.

Steuben County
   Population Group: ME - Steuben County
   Facility: Tri County Family Medicine Program

Sullivan County
   Population Group: ME - Sullivan County

Tompkins County
   Population Group: ME - Tompkins County

Warren County
   Facility: HUDSON HEADWATERS HEALTH NETWORK

Washington County

Wayne County
   Population Group: ME - Wayne County

Westchester County
   Facility: Hudson River Healthcare, Inc.
   Facility: Mount Vernon Neighborhood Health Center, Inc.
   Facility: OPEN DOOR FAMILY MEDICAL CENTER, INC.

Wyoming County
   Population Group: ME - Wyoming County

Yates County
   Population Group: ME - Yates County
   Facility: Finger Lakes Migrant Health Care
MENTAL HEALTH: North Carolina
County and County Equivalent Listing

Alamance County
    Population Group: MI - Alamance County

Alexander County
    Population Group: LI - Alexander County

Alleghany County
    Geographic Area: Alleghany County
    Facility: Appalachian District Health Department

Anson County
    Population Group: LI - Anson County
    Facility: Anson Regional Medical Services, Inc.

Ashe County
    Geographic Area: Ashe County

Avery County
    Population Group: LI-Avery County

Beaufort County
    Population Group: LI - Beaufort County
    Facility: Metropolitan Community Health

Bertie County
    Population Group: LI-Bertie County
    Facility: BERTIE COUNTY RURAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION

Bladen County
    Geographic Area: Southeast Regional MHCA

Buncombe County
    Population Group: LI - Western Highlands MHCA
    Facility: Appalachian Mountain Community Health Centers
    Facility: Western North Carolina Community Health Services, Inc., The

Burke County
    Population Group: LI - Burke County

Cabarrus County
    Facility: Cabarrus Community Health Centers, Inc.

Caldwell County
    Population Group: LI - Caldwell County
    Facility: WEST CALDWELL HEALTH COUNCIL INC

Camden County
    Geographic Area: Camden County

Carteret County
    Geographic Area: Carteret County

Caswell County
    Population Group: LI - Caswell County
Facility: Compassion Health Care, Inc.

Catawba County
Population Group: MI - Catawba County

Chatham County
Population Group: LI - West Chatham County

Cherokee County
Population Group: LI - Cherokee County
Facility: The Cherokee County Clinic

Chowan County
Geographic Area: Chowan County

Clay County
Population Group: LI - Clay County
Facility: MURPHY GROUP PRACTICE HAYESVILLE

Cleveland County
Facility: CLECO MEDICAL CENTER OF SHELBY
Facility: KINGS MOUNTAIN MEDICAL CENTER
Facility: UPPER CLEVELAND MEDICAL CENTER

Columbus County
Geographic Area: Southeast Regional MHCA

Craven County
Population Group: LI - Craven County
Facility: CRAVEN COUNTY GOVERNMENT

Cumberland County
Population Group: LI - Cumberland County
Facility: STEDMAN - WADE HEALTH SERVICES, INC., THE

Currituck County
Geographic Area: Currituck County

Dare County
Geographic Area: Dare County

Davie County
Population Group: LI - Central Davie County

Duplin County
Geographic Area: Duplin/Sampson Counties
Facility: Goshen Medical Center, Inc.

Durham County
Population Group: MI - Durham County
Facility: LINCOLN COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INCORPORATED

Edgecombe County
Population Group: LI - Edgecombe & Nash Counties
Facility: Opportunities Industrialization Center, Incorporated
Facility: VIDANT FAMILY MEDICINE PINETOPS
Forsyth County
   Population Group: LI - Forsyth County
   Facility: UNITED HEALTH CENTERS

Franklin County
   Population Group: LI-Franklin County

Gaston County
   Population Group: LI - Gaston County
   Facility: GASTON FAMILY HEALTH SERVICES INC

Gates County
   Population Group: LI-Gates County
   Facility: GATEWAY COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTERS, INC.

Graham County
   Geographic Area: Graham County
   Facility: CIHA Snowbird Clinic
   Facility: The Snowbird Health Clinic

Granville County
   Population Group: LI - Granville County
   Facility: FCC - Butner

Greene County
   Population Group: LI - Greene County
   Facility: Greene County Health Care, Incorporated

Guilford County
   Population Group: LI - Guilford County
   Facility: TRIAD ADULT AND PEDIATRIC MEDICINE, INC.

Halifax County
   Population Group: LI - Halifax County
   Facility: Rural Health Group, Inc.

Harnett County
   Population Group: LI-Harnett County
   Facility: First Choice Community Health Centers

Haywood County
   Population Group: LI - Haywood County

Henderson County
   Population Group: LI - Western Highlands MHCA
   Facility: Blue Ridge Community Health Services, Inc.

Hertford County
   Population Group: LI-Hertford County
   Facility: Roanoke Chowan Community Health Center, Inc.

Hoke County
   Population Group: LI - Hoke County
   Facility: HOKE FAMILY MEDICAL CENTER

Hyde County
   Geographic Area: Hyde County
Facility: Ocracoke Health Center Inc

Jackson County
  Geographic Area: Jackson County
  Facility: CIHA Dental Surgery
  Facility: CIHA Deten Cent Clinic, Cherokee Justice Center

Johnston County
  Population Group: LI-Johnston County
  Facility: BENSON AREA MEDICAL CENTER INC

Jones County
  Population Group: LI-Jones County

Lee County
  Population Group: LI - Lee County

Lenoir County
  Population Group: LI - Lenoir County
  Facility: Kinston Community Health Center, Incorporated

Lincoln County
  Population Group: LI-Lincoln County

Macon County
  Population Group: LI - Macon County
  Facility: ANGEL URGENT CARE CENTER

Madison County
  Population Group: LI - Western Highlands MHCA
  Facility: HOT SPRINGS HEALTH PROGRAM INC

Martin County
  Population Group: LI - Martin County

McDowell County
  Population Group: LI - McDowell County
  Facility: COMMUNITY MEDICINE OLD FORT
  Facility: FAMILY MEDICINE-NEBO
  Facility: HEALTH PLUS OF THE MCDOWELL HOSP
  Facility: MCDOWELL OB/GYN MCDOWELL INTERNAL MEDICINE
  Facility: MISSION HEALTH CENTER

Mecklenburg County
  Population Group: LI - East Charlotte
  Facility: C W Williams Community Health Center Inc, The
  Facility: Charlotte Community Health Clinic, Inc

Mitchell County
  Population Group: LI - Western Highlands MHCA
  Facility: Bakersville Community Medical Clinic, Incorporated
  Facility: MISSION HEALTH MAUZY-PHILLIPS CENTER

Montgomery County
  Population Group: LI-Montgomery County

Nash County
Population Group: LI - Edgecombe & Nash Counties

New Hanover County
Population Group: LI-New Hanover
Facility: New Hanover Community Health Center Inc

Northampton County
Population Group: LI-Northampton County

Onslow County
Geographic Area: Onslow County

Orange County
Facility: PIEDMONT HEALTH SERVICES, INC.

Pamlico County
Population Group: LI-Pamlico County

Pasquotank County
Population Group: LI-Pasquotank County

Pender County
Population Group: LI - Pender County
Facility: Black River Health Services Inc

Perquimans County
Geographic Area: Perquimans County

Person County
Population Group: LI - Person County
Facility: Person Family Medical Center

Pitt County
Population Group: LI - Pitt County

Polk County
Population Group: LI - Western Highlands MHCA

Randolph County
Population Group: LI-Randolph County
Facility: MEDICAL RESOURCE CENTER FOR RANDOLPH COUNTY, INC.

Richmond County
Geographic Area: Richmond County

Robeson County
Geographic Area: Southeast Regional MHCA
Facility: DR ARTHUR J ROBINSON MEDICAL C
Facility: FAIRMONT MEDICAL CLINIC
Facility: Robeson Health Care Corporation
Facility: SOUTHEASTERN MEDICAL CLINIC ROWLAND

Rockingham County
Population Group: LI - Rockingham County

Rowan County
Population Group: LI - Rowan County
Rutherford County
    Population Group: LI - Western Highlands MHCA

Sampson County
    Geographic Area: Duplin/Sampson Counties
    Facility: TRI COUNTY COMMUNITY HEALTH COUNCIL, INC

Scotland County
    Geographic Area: Southeast Regional MHCA
    Facility: HARRIS FAMILY PRACTICE
    Facility: WOLONICK FAMILY PRACTICE CENTER

Stanly County
    Population Group: MI - Stanly County

Stokes County
    Population Group: LI-Stokes County

Surry County
    Population Group: LI - Surry County

Swain County
    Population Group: LI - Swain County
    Facility: Analenisgi Recovery Center
    Facility: CIHA HOSPITAL
    Facility: Tsali Care Center

Transylvania County
    Population Group: LI - Western Highlands MHCA

Tyrrell County
    Population Group: LI-Tyrrell County

Union County
    Population Group: LI - Monroe

Vance County
    Population Group: LI-Vance County

Wake County
    Facility: Advance Community Health, Inc.
    Facility: Health &amp; Human Services, North Carolina Department Of
    Facility: NEIGHBORHEALTH CENTER, INC.

Warren County
    Geographic Area: Warren County

Washington County
    Geographic Area: Washington County

Watauga County
    Population Group: LI - Watauga County
    Facility: High Country Community Health

Wayne County
    Population Group: LI - Wayne County
Wilkes County
  Population Group: LI - Wilkes County
  Facility: WILKES COUNTY OF

Wilson County
  Population Group: LI-Wilson County
  Facility: CAROLINA FAMILY HEALTH CENTERS INC

Yadkin County
  Population Group: LI - Yadkin County

Yancey County
  Population Group: LI - Western Highlands MHCA
  Facility: BLUE RIDGE MEDICAL CENTER - YANCEY CAMPUS
MENTAL HEALTH: North Dakota
County and County Equivalent Listing

Adams County
Geographic Area: Region VIII Badlands Human Service Center MHCA

Barnes County
Geographic Area: Jamestown Mental Health Catchment Area

Benson County
Geographic Area: Region III Devils Lake Catchment
Facility: HEART OF AMERICA JOHNSON CLINIC - MADDOCK
Facility: SPIRIT LAKE HEALTH CENTER

Billings County
Geographic Area: Region VIII Badlands Human Service Center MHCA

Bottineau County
Geographic Area: Bottineau County

Bowman County
Geographic Area: Region VIII Badlands Human Service Center MHCA
Facility: SOUTHWEST MEDICAL CLINIC

Burke County
Geographic Area: Burke County
Facility: TIOGA MEDICAL CENTER - POWERS LAKE RHC

Burleigh County
Facility: North Dakota State Penitentiary
Facility: West Central Human Service Center

Cass County
Facility: Family Healthcare Center
Facility: Southeast Human Service Center

Cavalier County
Geographic Area: Region III Devils Lake Catchment
Facility: CAVALIER COUNTY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL CLINIC

Dickey County
Geographic Area: Jamestown Mental Health Catchment Area

Divide County
Geographic Area: Region 1 Catchment Area

Dunn County
Geographic Area: Region VIII Badlands Human Service Center MHCA
Facility: Twin Buttes Field Clinic

Eddy County
Geographic Area: Region III Devils Lake Catchment

Emmons County
Geographic Area: Emmons County
Facility: LINTON MEDICAL CENTER
Foster County
Geographic Area: Jamestown Mental Health Catchment Area

Golden Valley County
Geographic Area: Region VIII Badlands Human Service Center MHCA

Grand Forks County
Facility: Northeast Human Service Center
Facility: Spectra Health

Grant County
Geographic Area: Grant County

Griggs County
Geographic Area: Jamestown Mental Health Catchment Area
Facility: COOPERSTOWN MEDICAL CENTER

Hettinger County
Geographic Area: Region VIII Badlands Human Service Center MHCA

Kidder County
Geographic Area: Kidder County

LaMoure County
Geographic Area: Jamestown Mental Health Catchment Area
Facility: RURAL HEALTH KULM

Logan County
Geographic Area: Jamestown Mental Health Catchment Area
Facility: RURAL HEALTH NAPOLEON

McHenry County
Geographic Area: McHenry County

McIntosh County
Geographic Area: Jamestown Mental Health Catchment Area
Facility: AMC CLINIC
Facility: RURAL HEALTH WISHEK

McKenzie County
Geographic Area: Region 1 Catchment Area
Facility: Mandaree Field Clinic
Facility: MCHS CLINIC

McLean County
Geographic Area: McLean County
Facility: CHI ST ALEXIUS HEALTH CLINIC
Facility: GARRISON FAMILY CLINIC
Facility: NORTHLAND HEALTH PARTNERS COMMUNITY
Facility: White Shield Field Clinic

Mercer County
Geographic Area: Mercer County
Facility: Coal Country Community Health Center

Mountrail County
Geographic Area: Mountrail County
Facility: ELBOWOODS MEMORIAL HEALTH CTR
Facility: MOUNTRAIL COUNTY MEDICAL CENTER RHC
Facility: Parshall Field Clinic

Nelson County
Geographic Area: Nelson County

Oliver County
Geographic Area: Oliver County

Pembina County
Geographic Area: Pembina County
Facility: WALHALLA CLINIC

Pierce County
Geographic Area: Pierce County
Facility: HEART OF AMERICA JOHNSON CLINIC

Ramsey County
Geographic Area: Region III Devils Lake Catchment

Ransom County
Geographic Area: Ransom County

Renville County
Geographic Area: Renville County

Richland County
Facility: Wahpeton Health Center (Tribally Run and Funded By BIA)

Rolette County
Geographic Area: Region III Devils Lake Catchment
Facility: HEART OF AMERICA JOHNSON CLINIC - DUNSEITH
Facility: PRESENTATION CLINIC
Facility: QUENTIN N BURDICK MEM HLTH FACILITY

Sargent County
Geographic Area: Sargent County

Sheridan County
Geographic Area: Sheridan County

Sioux County
Geographic Area: Sioux County
Facility: Cannonball Health Station
Facility: Fort Yates Hospital
Facility: Wakpala Health Station

Slope County
Geographic Area: Region VIII Badlands Human Service Center MHCA

Stark County
Geographic Area: Region VIII Badlands Human Service Center MHCA

Steele County
Geographic Area: Steele County
Stutsman County
Geographic Area: Jamestown Mental Health Catchment Area
Facility: James River Correctional Center
Facility: SMH-North Dakota State Hospital

Towner County
Geographic Area: Region III Devils Lake Catchment
Facility: TOWNER COUNTY MEDICAL CENTER

Walsh County
Geographic Area: Walsh County
Facility: FIRST CARE RHC

Ward County
Facility: North Central Human Service Center

Wells County
Geographic Area: Jamestown Mental Health Catchment Area

Williams County
Geographic Area: Region 1 Catchment Area
Facility: TIOGA MEDICAL CENTER TIOGA RHC
Facility: TIOGA MEDICAL CENTER-RAY RHC
Facility: TRENTON COMMUNITY CLINIC
MENTAL HEALTH: Ohio
County and County Equivalent Listing

Adams County
Geographic Area: MHCA 53
Facility: ACRMC FAMILY MEDICINE
Facility: ADAMS COUNTY REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER

Allen County
Population Group: LI-MHCA 62
Facility: Allen Oakwood Correctional Institution
Facility: Allen-Oakwood Correctional Institution
Facility: Health Partners Of Western Ohio

Ashtabula County
Geographic Area: Ashtabula County

Athens County
Population Group: LI-MHCA 33

Auglaize County
Population Group: LI-MHCA 62

Belmont County
Population Group: LI-MHCA 8
Facility: Belmont Correctional Institution
Facility: OHIO HILLS HEALTH SERVICES

Brown County
Geographic Area: Brown County
Facility: ADAMS COUNTY REGIONAL MEDICAL CTR FAMILY MEDICINE
Facility: ALL ABOUT KIDS PEDIATRICS LLC

Butler County
Facility: Butler County Community Health Consortium, Inc.

Carroll County
Geographic Area: MHCA 31

Champaign County
Geographic Area: MHCA 63

Clark County
Facility: ROCKING HORSE CHILDREN'S HEALTH CENTER

Clermont County
Facility: Healthsource Of Ohio, Inc.

Columbiana County
Population Group: LI - Columbiana County
Facility: Community Action Agency Of Columbiana County, Inc.
Facility: FCI - Elkton

Coshocton County
Geographic Area: MHCA 32

Crawford County
Geographic Area: Crawford County

Cuyahoga County
  Population Group: LI-Cuyahoga County
  Facility: CARE ALLIANCE
  Facility: CIRCLE HEALTH SERVICES
  Facility: MetroHealth System, The
  Facility: Neighborhood Health Care, Inc.
  Facility: Northeast Ohio Neighborhood Health Services, Inc.

Darke County
  Geographic Area: MHCA 64
  Facility: Family Health Services Of Darke County, Inc.

Defiance County
  Population Group: LI-Defiance/Fulton/Henry/Williams Counties

Erie County
  Geographic Area: Ottawa/Erie Counties
  Facility: ERIE, COUNTY OF
  Facility: FAMILY HEALTH SERVICES OF ERIE COUNTY

Fairfield County
  Geographic Area: Fairfield County
  Facility: CF-Southeastern Correctional Institution
  Facility: FAIRFIELD COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER

Fayette County
  Geographic Area: MHCA 52

Franklin County
  Facility: Columbus Neighborhood Health Center, Inc.
  Facility: Equitas Health, Inc.
  Facility: Franklin Medical Center
  Facility: HEART OF OHIO FAMILY HEALTH CENTERS
  Facility: LOWER LIGHTS CHRISTIAN HEALTH Center Inc
  Facility: Lutheran Social Services Of Central Ohio
  Facility: OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY, THE
  Facility: SOUTHEAST COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH CENTER INC
  Facility: Twin Valley Behavioral Healthcare

Fulton County
  Population Group: LI-Defiance/Fulton/Henry/Williams Counties

Gallia County
  Geographic Area: MHCA 35

Guernsey County
  Geographic Area: MHCA 32

Hamilton County
  Population Group: LI - Hamilton County
  Facility: CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY HEALTH SERVICES
  Facility: CINCINNATI HEALTH NETWORK INC, THE
  Facility: CINCINNATI, CITY OF
  Facility: Healthcare Connection, Inc.,The
  Facility: WINTON HILLS MED &amp; Health CTR
Hardin County
  Population Group: LI-MHCA 62

Harrison County
  Population Group: LI-MHCA 8

Henry County
  Population Group: LI-Defiance/Fulton/Henry/Williams Counties

Highland County
  Geographic Area: MHCA 52
  Facility: HIGHLAND FAMILY HEALTHCARE
  Facility: Highland Health Providers Corporation

Hocking County
  Population Group: LI-MHCA 33

Holmes County
  Geographic Area: MHCA 27

Huron County
  Geographic Area: Huron County

Jackson County
  Geographic Area: MHCA 35

Knox County
  Geographic Area: Knox County
  Facility: KNOX, COUNTY OF

Lake County
  Facility: Signature Health, Inc.

Lawrence County
  Geographic Area: MHCA 53
  Facility: IRONTON AND LAWRENCE COUNTY AREA COMMUNITY ACTION ORGANIZATION

Logan County
  Geographic Area: MHCA 63
  Facility: COMMUNITY HEALTH &amp; WELLNESS PARTNERS OF LOGAN COUNTY

Lorain County
  Facility: Lorain Correctional Institution
  Facility: Lorain County Health &amp; Dentistry
  Facility: MERCY HEALTH-LAGRANGE PRIMARY CARE

Lucas County
  Population Group: LI-Lucas County
  Facility: CF - Toledo Correctional Institution
  Facility: COMPASSION HEALTH TOLEDO
  Facility: NEIGHBORHOOD HEALTH ASSOCIATION OF TOLEDO, INC.

Madison County
  Facility: London Correctional Institution
  Facility: Madison Correctional Institution
Mahoning County
   Facility: Ohio North East Health Systems, Inc.
   Facility: Ohio State Penitentiary

Marion County
   Facility: CENTER STREET COMMUNITY CLINIC, INC.
   Facility: Marion Correctional Institution

Medina County
   Geographic Area: Medina County
   Facility: MEDINA COUNTY

Meigs County
   Geographic Area: MHCA 35

Mercer County
   Geographic Area: MHCA 61

Miami County
   Geographic Area: MHCA 64

Monroe County
   Population Group: LI-MHCA 8

Montgomery County
   Facility: Community Health Centers of Greater Dayton
   Facility: Dayton Correctional Institution
   Facility: Five Rivers Health Centers

Morgan County
   Geographic Area: MHCA 32
   Facility: MUSKINGUM VALLEY HEALTH CENTERS

Morrow County
   Geographic Area: Morrow County

Muskingum County
   Geographic Area: MHCA 32

Noble County
   Geographic Area: MHCA 32
   Facility: Noble Correctional Institution

Ottawa County
   Geographic Area: Ottawa/Erie Counties

Paulding County
   Geographic Area: MHCA 61

Perry County
   Geographic Area: MHCA 32

Pickaway County
   Geographic Area: MHCA 52
   Facility: Correctional Reception Center
   Facility: Pickaway Correctional Institution
Pike County
Geographic Area: MHCA 52
Facility: Community Action Committee of Pike County, The

Preble County
Geographic Area: Preble County

Putnam County
Geographic Area: Putnam County

Richland County
Population Group: LI – Richland County
Facility: 3RD STREET COMMUNITY CLINIC
Facility: CF-Richland Correctional Institution
Facility: Mansfield Correctional Institution

Ross County
Geographic Area: MHCA 52
Facility: CF-Ross Correctional Institution
Facility: Chillicothe Correctional Institution
Facility: Hopewell Health Centers, Inc.

Sandusky County
Population Group: LI-Seneca/Sandusky/Wyandot Counties
Facility: Community and Rural Health Services

Scioto County
Geographic Area: MHCA 53
Facility: Compass Community Health
Facility: SHAWNEE MENTAL HEALTH CENTER INC
Facility: Southern Ohio Correctional Institution

Seneca County
Population Group: LI-Seneca/Sandusky/Wyandot Counties

Shelby County
Geographic Area: MHCA 64

Stark County
Geographic Area: MHCA-Stark County
Facility: Alliance Family Health Center, Inc.
Facility: Heartland Behavioral Healthcare
Facility: Lifecare Family Health and Dental Center, Inc
Facility: My Community Health Center

Summit County
Facility: Asian Services in Action, Inc.
Facility: Axesspointe Community Health Center, Inc.
Facility: COMMUNITY SUPPORT SERVICES, INC.
Facility: SMH-Northcoast Behavioral Healthcare

Trumbull County
Facility: CF-Trumbull Correctional Institution

Tuscarawas County
Geographic Area: MHCA 31
Facility: COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTHCARE INC
Facility: TUSCARAWAS COUNTY GENERAL HEALTH DISTRICT
Facility: TWIN CITY MEDICAL CENTER

Union County
Geographic Area: Union County
Facility: Ohio Reformatory for Women

Van Wert County
Geographic Area: MHCA 61
Facility: FAMILY HEALTH CARE OF NORTHWEST OHIO, INC.

Vinton County
Population Group: LI-MHCA 33

Warren County
Facility: CF-Warren Correctional Institution
Facility: Lebanon Correctional Institution
Facility: Talbert House Health Center

Washington County
Population Group: LI-Washington County

Wayne County
Geographic Area: MHCA 27

Williams County
Population Group: LI-Defiance/Fulton/Henry/Williams Counties

Wood County
Geographic Area: Wood County
Facility: Wood, County Of

Wyandot County
Population Group: LI-Seneca/Sandusky/Wyandot Counties
MENTAL HEALTH: Oklahoma
County and County Equivalent Listing

Adair County
Population Group: LI - Catchment Area 21
Facility: Cherokee Nation Health Services Wilma P. Mankiller Health Center

Alfalfa County
Population Group: LI - MHCA 10 / Northwest Center for Behavioral Health
Facility: GREAT SALT PLAINS HEALTH CENTER, INC.
Facility: James Crabtree Correctional Center

Atoka County
Geographic Area: Catchment Area 6
Facility: Choctaw Nation Atoka Health Clinic

Beaver County
Population Group: LI - MHCA 10 / Northwest Center for Behavioral Health

Beckham County
Population Group: LI - MHCA 9/Red Rock West

Blaine County
Population Group: LI - MHCA 9/Red Rock West
Facility: Watonga Indian Health Center

Bryan County
Geographic Area: MHCA 7/Southern Oklahoma
Facility: Choctaw Employee Health Clinic
Facility: Choctaw Nation Regional Medical Clinic

Caddo County
Population Group: LI - MHCA 8/Jim Taliaferro
Population Group: LI - MHCA 9/Red Rock West
Facility: Anadarko Indian Health Center
Facility: Carnegie Indian Health Center

Canadian County
Population Group: LI - MHCA 17 / Red Rock Central
Facility: El Reno Indian Health Center
Facility: FCI-El Reno

Carter County
Geographic Area: MHCA 7/Southern Oklahoma
Facility: Ardmore Health Clinic
Facility: Good Shepherd Community Clinic, Inc.
Facility: MERCY HOSPITAL HEALDTON - PRIMARY CARE

Cherokee County
Population Group: LI - Catchment Area 21
Facility: Cherokee Nation Ga Du Gl
Facility: Cherokee Nation Health Services Cherokee Nation WW Hastings Indian Hospital
Facility: CHEROKEE NATION HEALTH SERVICES JACK BROWN YOUTH TREATMENT CENTER
Facility: Cherokee Nation Outpatient Clinic - Tahlequah
Facility: HEALTHY LIVING CAMPUS
Facility: Northeastern Oklahoma Community Health Centers, Inc.

Choctaw County
Geographic Area: Catchment Area 6
Facility: Choctaw Nation Hugo Health Clinic

Cimarron County
Population Group: LI - MHCA 10 / Northwest Center for Behavioral Health

Cleveland County
Population Group: LI - MHCA 15 / Central Oklahoma
Facility: Absentee Shawnee Tribe Health System Little Axe Health Center
Facility: Joseph Harp Correctional Center

Coal County
Geographic Area: Catchment Area 6
Facility: CF-Mack Alford

Comanche County
Population Group: LI - MHCA 8/Jim Taliaferro
Facility: Comanche County Hospital Authority
Facility: Lawton Indian Hospital

Cotton County
Population Group: LI - MHCA 8/Jim Taliaferro

Craig County
Population Group: LI-Catchment Area 1
Facility: Cherokee Nation Health Services Vinita Health Clinic

Creek County
Population Group: LI - Catchment Area 13
Facility: Muscogee (Creek) Nation Sapulpa Indian Health Center

Custer County
Population Group: LI - MHCA 9/Red Rock West
Facility: CLINTON INDIAN HEALTH CENTER

Delaware County
Population Group: LI-Catchment Area 1
Facility: Cherokee Nation Health Services Sam Hider Health Center
Facility: Community Health Center of Northeast Oklahoma, Inc.

Dewey County
Population Group: LI - MHCA 10 / Northwest Center for Behavioral Health
Facility: SEILING REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER - RHC

Ellis County
Population Group: LI - MHCA 10 / Northwest Center for Behavioral Health

Garfield County
Population Group: LI - MHCA 10 / Northwest Center for Behavioral Health

Garvin County
Geographic Area: MHCA 7/Southern Oklahoma
Facility: South Central Medical & Resource Center
Grady County
  Population Group: LI - MHCA 17 / Red Rock Central

Grant County
  Population Group: LI - MHCA 10 / Northwest Center for Behavioral Health

Greer County
  Population Group: LI - MHCA 9/Red Rock West

Harmon County
  Population Group: LI - MHCA 8/Jim Taliaferro
  Facility: SHORTGRASS COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER INC.

Harper County
  Population Group: LI - MHCA 10 / Northwest Center for Behavioral Health

Haskell County
  Geographic Area: Catchment Area 6
  Facility: Choctaw Nation Stigler Health Clinic
  Facility: Stigler Health & Wellness Center Inc.

Hughes County
  Geographic Area: Catchment Area 6
  Facility: EAST CENTRAL OKLAHOMA FAMILY HEALTH CENTER INC
  Facility: Wetumka Indian Health Center

Jackson County
  Population Group: LI - MHCA 8/Jim Taliaferro

Jefferson County
  Population Group: LI - MHCA 8/Jim Taliaferro

Johnston County
  Geographic Area: MHCA 7/Southern Oklahoma
  Facility: Family Health Center of Southern Oklahoma
  Facility: Tishomingo Health Clinic

Kay County
  Geographic Area: MHCA 11 - Edwin Fair
  Facility: Ponca Tribe Of Indians of Oklahoma White Eagle Clinic
  Facility: The Kaw Nation Kanza Health Center

Kingfisher County
  Population Group: MHCA Oklahoma County Metro

Kiowa County
  Population Group: LI - MHCA 9/Red Rock West

Latimer County
  Geographic Area: Catchment Area 6
  Facility: Choctaw Nation Health Care Center

Le Flore County
  Geographic Area: Catchment Area 6
  Facility: Choctaw Nation Poteau Health Clinic
Lincoln County
  Population Group: MHCA Oklahoma County Metro
  Facility: Kickapoo Tribal Health Center (Mccloud)
  Facility: Sac & Fox Nation Black Hawk Health Center

Logan County
  Population Group: MHCA Oklahoma County Metro
  Facility: MERCY HOSPITAL LOGAN COUNTY - GUTHRIE DIVISION

Love County
  Geographic Area: MHCA 7/Southern Oklahoma

Major County
  Population Group: LI - MHCA 10 / Northwest Center for Behavioral Health

Marshall County
  Geographic Area: MHCA 7/Southern Oklahoma

Mayes County
  Population Group: LI-Catchment Area 1
  Facility: Cherokee Nation Health Services A-MO Health Center

McClain County
  Population Group: LI - MHCA 15 / Central Oklahoma
  Facility: Purcell Health Clinic

McCurtain County
  Geographic Area: Catchment Area 6
  Facility: Choctaw Nation Broken Bow Health Clinic
  Facility: Choctaw Nation Idabel Health Clinic
  Facility: KIAMICHI FAMILY MEDICAL CENTER, INC.

McIntosh County
  Population Group: LI - Mental Health Catchment Area 16
  Facility: Muscogee (Creek) Nation Eufaula Indian Health Center

Murray County
  Geographic Area: MHCA 7/Southern Oklahoma

Muskogee County
  Population Group: LI - Mental Health Catchment Area 16
  Facility: Cherokee Nation Health Services Three Rivers Health Center

Noble County
  Geographic Area: MHCA 11 - Edwin Fair

Nowata County
  Population Group: LI-Catchment Area 1
  Facility: Cherokee Nation Health Services Will Rogers Health Center

Okfuskee County
  Population Group: LI - Catchment Area 13
  Facility: Muscogee (Creek) Nation Okemah Creek Nation Community Hospital
  Facility: Muscogee (Creek) Nation Okemah Indian Health Center

Oklahoma County
Population Group: MHCA Oklahoma County Metro
Facility: Community Health Centers Inc.
Facility: FTC-Oklahoma City
Facility: Oklahoma City Indian Clinic
Facility: Oklahoma City Indian Clinic Ann Arbor
Facility: Variety Care, Inc.

Okmulgee County
Population Group: LI - Catchment Area 13
Facility: Muscogee (Creek) Nation Medical Center
Facility: Muscogee (Creek) Nation Okmulgee Indian Health Center

Osage County
Geographic Area: MHCA 11 - Edwin Fair
Facility: Dick Conner Correctional Center
Facility: FAIRFAX MEDICAL FACILITIES, INC.
Facility: PAWHSUKA FAMILY MEDICAL CLINIC
Facility: The Osage Nation Wah-Zha-Zhi Health Center

Ottawa County
Population Group: LI-Catchment Area 1
Facility: Bearskin Health & Wellness Center
Facility: Lost River Treatment Center
Facility: Northeastern Tribal Health Sys
Facility: Quapaw Counseling Center

Pawnee County
Geographic Area: MHCA 11 - Edwin Fair
Facility: Pawnee Indian Health Center

Payne County
Geographic Area: MHCA 11 - Edwin Fair
Facility: Iowa Tribe Of Oklahoma Perkins Family Clinic

Pittsburg County
Geographic Area: Catchment Area 6
Facility: Caring Hands Healthcare Centers Inc
Facility: Choctaw Nation Mcalester Health Clinic
Facility: JONES ACADEMY SCHOOL HC
Facility: McAlester - Oklahoma State Penitentiary

Pontotoc County
Geographic Area: MHCA 7/Southern Oklahoma
Facility: Chickasaw Nation Medical Center

Pottawatomie County
Population Group: MHCA Oklahoma County Metro
Facility: Absentee Shawnee Tribe Health System Shawnee Clinic
Facility: Citizen Potawatomi Nation Health Center
Facility: Citizen Potawatomi Nation West Clinic
Facility: Mabel Bassett Correctional Center

Pushmataha County
Geographic Area: Catchment Area 6
Facility: Pushmataha Family Medical Center Inc.

Roger Mills County
Population Group: LI - MHCA 9/Red Rock West

Rogers County
   Population Group: LI-Catchment Area 1
   Facility: Claremore Indian Hospital

Seminole County
   Geographic Area: MHCA 7/Southern Oklahoma
   Facility: CENTRAL OKLAHOMA FAMILY MEDICAL CENTER, INC.
   Facility: Wewoka Indian Health Center

Sequoyah County
   Population Group: LI - Catchment Area 21
   Facility: Cherokee Nation Health Services Redbird Smith Health Center

Stephens County
   Population Group: LI - MHCA 8/Jim Taliaferro

Texas County
   Population Group: LI - MHCA 10 / Northwest Center for Behavioral Health
   Facility: Panhandle Counseling and Health Center, Inc.

Tillman County
   Population Group: LI - MHCA 8/Jim Taliaferro

Tulsa County
   Population Group: LI-Tulsa County
   Facility: Community Health Connection, Inc.
   Facility: Council Oak Comprehensive Health
   Facility: Indian Health Care Resource Center of Tulsa
   Facility: Morton Comprehensive Health Services, Inc.
   Facility: Riverwalk Health and Wellness Center

Wagoner County
   Population Group: LI - Catchment Area 21
   Facility: Arkansas Verdigris Valley Health Centers, Inc.
   Facility: Muscogee (Creek) Nation Koweta Indian Health Facility

Washington County
   Population Group: LI-Catchment Area 1
   Facility: Cherokee Nation Bartlesville Health Clinc
   Facility: Cherokee Nation Health Services Cooweescoowee Health Center

Washita County
   Population Group: LI - MHCA 9/Red Rock West

Woods County
   Population Group: LI - MHCA 10 / Northwest Center for Behavioral Health

Woodward County
   Population Group: LI - MHCA 10 / Northwest Center for Behavioral Health
MENTAL HEALTH: Oregon
County and County Equivalent Listing

Baker County
Geographic Area: Northeastern Oregon Service Area
Facility: SAINT ALPHONSUS MEDICAL GROUP–BAKER CITY
Facility: ST LUKE'S CLINIC–EASTERN OREGON MEDICAL ASSOCIATES

Benton County
Population Group: LI/MSFW - Benton/Linn Counties
Facility: BENTON COUNTY

Clackamas County
Facility: ADVENTIST HEALTH TILLAMOOK MEDICAL GROUP ESTACADA
Facility: ADVENTIST HEALTH TILLAMOOK MEDICAL GROUP HOODLAND
Facility: CLACKAMAS, COUNTY OF
Facility: ORCHID HEALTH WADE CREEK CLINIC

Clatsop County
Geographic Area: Clatsop County
Facility: CMH ASTORIA PRIMARY CARE CLINIC
Facility: CMH PRIMARY CLINIC
Facility: PROVIDENCE NORTH COAST CLINIC

Columbia County
Population Group: ME - Columbia County
Facility: LEGACY CLINIC ST HELENS
Facility: OHSU SCAPPOOSE RURAL HEALTH

Coos County
Geographic Area: South Coast
Facility: Bandon Community Health Center
Facility: Coos Tribal Health Center - Dental
Facility: Coquille Community Health Center
Facility: Waterfall Clinic Incorporated

Crook County
Geographic Area: Crook & Jefferson Counties
Facility: CASCADE DIRECT CARE
Facility: MosaicMedical
Facility: ST CHARLES FAMILY CARE - PRINEVILLE

Curry County
Geographic Area: South Coast

Deschutes County
Population Group: ME - Deschutes County
Facility: LaPine Community Health Center

Douglas County
Geographic Area: Douglas County
Facility: ADAPT
Facility: CENTENNIAL MEDICAL GROUP EAST, LLC
Facility: Cow Creek Health & Wellness - Annex
Facility: Cow Creek Health & Wellness Center
Facility: DUNES FAMILY HEALTH CARE
Facility: EVERGREEN FAMILY MEDICINE PC
Gilliam County
Geographic Area: East Columbia

Grant County
Geographic Area: East Columbia
Facility: STRAWBERRY WILDERNESS COMMUNITY CLINIC

Harney County
Population Group: Southeastern Oregon
Facility: Alcohol & Drug Center
Facility: HARNEY COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Facility: HARNEY DISTRICT HOSPITAL FAMILY CARE
Facility: Wadatika Indian Health Center

Hood River County
Population Group: LI-Mid Columbia Catchment Area
Facility: One Community Health

Jackson County
Population Group: LI/MSFW - Jackson County
Facility: La Clinica Del Valle Family Health Care Center, Inc.
Facility: Rogue Community Health
Facility: SHADY COVE CLINIC

Jefferson County
Geographic Area: Crook & Jefferson Counties
Facility: Warm Springs Community Counseling Center
Facility: WARM SPRINGS HEALTH AND WELLNESS

Josephine County
Population Group: LI - Josephine County
Facility: SISKIYOU COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.

Klamath County
Geographic Area: Southcentral Oregon
Facility: Klamath Health Partners Inc
Facility: Klamath Tribal Health & Family Services
Facility: Klamath Tribes Health & Wellness Center

Lake County
Geographic Area: Southcentral Oregon
Facility: LAKE HEALTH DISTRICT

Lane County
Population Group: LI-Lane County
Facility: COUNTY OF LANE
Facility: ORCHID HEALTH
Facility: ORCHID HEALTH MCKENZIE RIVER CLINIC
Facility: WHITE BIRD CLINIC

Lincoln County
Geographic Area: Lincoln County
Facility: ADVENTIST HEALTH BAYSHORE MEDICAL LINCOLN CITY
Facility: LINCOLN, COUNTY OF
Facility: Siletz Community Health Clinic

Linn County
Population Group: LI/MSFW - Benton/Linn Counties

Malheur County
Population Group: Southeastern Oregon
Facility: MALHEUR MEMORIAL HEALTH CENTER
Facility: Snake River Correctional Institution
Facility: SNAKE RIVER PEDIATRICS

Marion County
Population Group: LI - Marion/Polk Counties
Facility: AUMSVILLE MEDICAL CLINIC
Facility: CHEMAWA INDIAN HEALTH CENTER
Facility: Chemawa Indian School
Facility: LEGACY MEDICAL GROUP - SILVERTON FAMILY PHYSICIANS
Facility: LEGACY MEDICAL GROUP - MT. ANGEL
Facility: LEGACY MEDICAL GROUP - WOODBURN HEALTH CENTER
Facility: NORTHWEST HUMAN SERVICES, INC.
Facility: SANTIAM MEDICAL ASSOCIATES

Morrow County
Geographic Area: East Columbia
Facility: Columbia River Community Health Services
Facility: IRRIGON MEDICAL CLINIC
Facility: PIONEER MEMORIAL CLINIC

Multnomah County
Population Group: ME - Multnomah County
Facility: Cascade Aids Project
Facility: CASCADIA BEHAVIORAL HEALTHCARE, INC.
Facility: CENTRAL CITY CONCERN
Facility: MULTNOMAH, COUNTY OF
Facility: NARA of the Northwest, Inc. - Dental Clinic
Facility: NARA of the Northwest, Inc. - Indian Health Clinic
Facility: NARA of the Northwest, Inc. - Outpatient Treatment Center
Facility: NARA of the Northwest, Inc. - Wellness Center
Facility: NARA of the Northwest, Inc. - Tate Topo
Facility: NARA of the Northwest, Inc. - Totem Lodge
Facility: Native American Rehabilitation Association Inc
Facility: Oregon Health &amp; Science University
Facility: Outside In
Facility: WALLACE MEDICAL CONCERN, THE

Polk County
Population Group: LI - Marion/Polk Counties
Facility: Grand Ronde Health & Wellness Center

Sherman County
Population Group: LI-Mid Columbia Catchment Area
Facility: SHERMAN COUNTY MEDICAL CLINIC

Tillamook County
Population Group: LI - Tillamook County
Facility: ADVENTIST HEALTH BAYSHORE MEDICAL PACIFIC CITY
Facility: ADVENTIST HEALTH TILLAMOOK MEDICAL GROUP
Facility: ADVENTIST HEALTH TILLAMOOK MEDICAL GROUP BAY OCEAN
Facility: ADVENTIST HEALTH TILLAMOOK MEDICAL GROUP MANZANITA
Facility: Rinehart Medical Clinic
Facility: TILLAMOOK COUNTY

Umatilla County
Geographic Area: East Columbia
Facility: CHI ST ANTHONY HOSPITAL FAMILY CLINIC
Facility: Eastern Oregon Correctional Institution
Facility: GOOD SHEPHERD MEDICAL GROUP
Facility: Yellowhawk Tribal Health Center

Union County
Geographic Area: Northeastern Oregon Service Area
Facility: GRANDE RONDE HOSPITAL ELGIN CLINIC
Facility: GRANDE RONDE HOSPITAL REGIONAL MEDICAL CLINIC
Facility: GRANDE RONDE HOSPITAL UNION CLINIC
Facility: GRANDE RONDE HOSPITAL URGENT CARE
Facility: GRANDE RONDE HOSPITAL WOMEN'S & CHILDREN'S CLINIC

Wallowa County
Geographic Area: Northeastern Oregon Service Area
Facility: Winding Waters Medical Clinic

Wasco County
Population Group: LI-Mid Columbia Catchment Area
Facility: COLUMBIA CREST MEDICAL CLINIC
Facility: COLUMBIA RIVER WOMEN'S CENTER
Facility: MCMC FAMILY MEDICINE
Facility: WATER'S EDGE MEDICAL CLINIC

Washington County
Facility: Neighborhood Health Center
Facility: Virginia Garcia Memorial Health Center

Wheeler County
Geographic Area: East Columbia
Facility: Asher Community Health Center

Yamhill County
Population Group: LI-Yamhill County
Facility: FCI - Sheridan
MENTAL HEALTH: Pennsylvania
County and County Equivalent Listing

Allegheny County
Facility: East Liberty Family Health Care Center, Inc.
Facility: Metro Family Practice, Inc.
Facility: North Side Christian Health Center
Facility: Primary Care Health Services, Inc.
Facility: Squirrel Hill Health Center
Facility: Sto-rox Neighborhood Health Council, Inc.

Bedford County
Geographic Area: Bedford County
Facility: HYNDMAN AREA HEALTH CENTER, INC.
Facility: NEW PARIS RURAL HEALTH CLINIC

Berks County
Facility: Berks Community Health Center

Bradford County
Population Group: LI - Bradford County

Cambria County
Geographic Area: Cambria County
Facility: FCI - Loretto
Facility: SAINT BENEDICT RURAL HEALTH CENTER

Cameron County
Facility: EMPORIUM HEALTH CENTER
Facility: KEYSTONE RURAL HEALTH CONSORTIA INC

Carbon County
Facility: ST LUKE'S MINERS HEALTH CENTER
Facility: ST. LUKE'S MINERS HEALTH CENTER LANSFORD

Centre County
Facility: PENN HIGHLANDS BROOKVILLE

Chester County
Facility: Community Health and Dental Care, Inc.
Facility: LCH Health and Community Services

Clearfield County
Facility: GLENDALE AREA MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, INC.

Clinton County
Geographic Area: Clinton/Lycoming Counties

Crawford County
Facility: CAMBRIDGE SPRINGS HEALTH CENTER
Facility: CONNEAUT LAKE HEALTH CENTER
Facility: CONNEAUT VALLEY HEALTH CENTER
Facility: MEADVILLE COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER

Cumberland County
Facility: Sadler Health Center Corporation
Dauphin County
   Facility: Hamilton Health Center, Inc.

Delaware County
   Facility: Chespenn Health Services, Inc.

Erie County
   Facility: Community Health Net
   Facility: CORRY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL RURAL HEALTH CLINIC
   Facility: MULTI-CULTURAL HEALTH EVALUATION DELIVERY SYSTEM, INC.

Forest County
   Facility: PENN HIGHLANDS BROOKVILLE MARIENVILLE FAMILY PRACT

Franklin County
   Facility: Keystone Rural Health Center

Greene County
   Facility: CORNERSTONE CARE, INC.

Huntingdon County
   Geographic Area: Huntingdon County
   Facility: Broad Top Area Medical Center, Inc., The

Jefferson County
   Geographic Area: Jefferson County
   Facility: FAMILY HEALTH CARE CENTER OF PUNXSUTAWNEY INC
   Facility: PENN HIGHLANDS ALLEGHENY HEALTH CENTER RHC

Juniata County
   Geographic Area: Juniata County

Lackawanna County
   Facility: Scranton Primary Health Care Center, Inc.
   Facility: Wright Center Medical Group, The

Lancaster County
   Facility: Welsh Mountain Health Centers

Lehigh County
   Facility: NEIGHBORHOOD HEALTH CENTERS OF LEHIGH VALLEY
   Facility: VALLEY HEALTH PARTNERS COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER

Luzerne County
   Facility: Caring Community Health Center
   Facility: Rural Health Corporation of Northeastern Pennsylvania

Lycoming County
   Geographic Area: Clinton/Lycoming Counties
   Facility: Susquehanna Community Health And Dental Clinic, Inc.

McKean County
   Geographic Area: McKean County
   Facility: BOWMAN HEALTH CENTER
   Facility: ELDRED HEALTH CENTER
   Facility: FCI - McKean
   Facility: PORT ALLEGANY HEALTH CENTER
Mercer County
Facility: Primary Health Network
Facility: Sharon Community Health Center, Inc.

Mifflin County
Population Group: LI-Mifflin County

Northampton County
Facility: Star Community Health, Inc.

Philadelphia County
Facility: Covenant House Inc
Facility: Delaware Valley Community Health, Inc.
Facility: Esperanza Health Center, Inc.
Facility: FDC-Philadelphia
Facility: Greater Philadelphia Health Action, Incorporated
Facility: Philadelphia Fight
Facility: PHILADELPHIA, CITY OF
Facility: Project H.O.M.E.
Facility: Public Health Management Corporation
Facility: Quality Community Health Care, Inc.
Facility: RESOURCES FOR HUMAN DEVELOPMENT, INC.
Facility: Sayre Health Center
Facility: Spectrum Health Services, Inc.

Pike County
Facility: PINNACLE HEALTH PARTNERS INC

Potter County
Geographic Area: Potter County
Facility: CENTRAL POTTER HEALTH CENTER
Facility: COUDERSPORT FAMILY MEDICINE
Facility: GALETON HEALTH CENTER
Facility: NORTHERN POTTER HEALTH CENTER
Facility: SHINGLEHOUSE HEALTH CENTER

Schuylkill County
Facility: FCI - Schuylkill
Facility: ST LUKE'S MINERS HEALTH CENTER - HOMETOWN
Facility: ST LUKE'S MINERS HEALTH CENTER RINGTOWN

Somerset County
Geographic Area: Somerset County
Facility: FAMILY HEALTH CARE MEYERSDALE RHC

Sullivan County
Population Group: LI - Sullivan County

Sullivan County
Facility: B-K Health Center, Inc.

Susquehanna County
Facility: North Penn Comprehensive Health Services
Facility: WESTFIELD HEALTH CENTER

Union County
Facility: FCC - Allenwood
Facility: USP - Lewisburg

Washington County
   Facility: Centerville Clinics, Incorporated

Wayne County
   Facility: USP - Canaan
   Facility: WAYNE MEMORIAL COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTERS

Westmoreland County
   Facility: Community Health Clinic, Inc.

York County
   Geographic Area: York City
   Facility: FAMILY FIRST HEALTH CORPORATION
MENTAL HEALTH: Rhode Island
County and County Equivalent Listing

Newport County
    Facility: East bay Community Action Program

Providence County
    Population Group: LI-Providence County
    Facility: Blackstone Valley Community Health Care, Inc.
    Facility: Comprehensive Community Action, Inc.
    Facility: NORTHWEST COMMUNITY HEALTH CARE
    Facility: Providence Community Health Centers, Inc., The
    Facility: Thundermist Health Center
    Facility: Tri-County Community Action Agency

Washington County
    Facility: Narragansett Indian Tribe Health & Human Services
    Facility: Wood River Health Services, Inc.
MENTAL HEALTH: South Carolina
County and County Equivalent Listing

Abbeville County
Geographic Area: Beckman SA
Facility: FAMILY MEDICINE ASSOCIATES

Aiken County
Population Group: LI-Aiken/Barnwell Counties
Facility: Rural Health Services, Inc.

Allendale County
Population Group: LI-Coastal Empire SA
Facility: Allendale Correctional Institution
Facility: Low Country Health Care System, Inc.

Anderson County
Population Group: LI-Anderson/Oconee/Pickens Counties
Facility: Patrick B. Harris Psychiatric Hospital

Bamberg County
Geographic Area: Orangeburg SA
Facility: F MARION DWIGHT MD PA

Barnwell County
Population Group: LI-Aiken/Barnwell Counties

Beaufort County
Population Group: LI-Coastal Empire SA

Berkeley County
Population Group: LI-Berkeley County
Facility: MacDougall Correctional Institution

Calhoun County
Geographic Area: Orangeburg SA

Charleston County
Population Group: LI-Charleston/Dorchester SA
Facility: FETTER HEALTH CARE NETWORK, INC.
Facility: St. James Health and Wellness Inc.

Cherokee County
Population Group: LI-Spartanburg SA
Facility: CAROLINA PEDIATRIC ASSOCIATES

Chesterfield County
Geographic Area: Tri County SA
Facility: SANDHILLS MEDICAL FOUNDATION

Clarendon County
Geographic Area: MHCA Santee/Wateree
Facility: Turbeville Correctional Institution

Colleton County
Population Group: LI-Coastal Empire SA
Darlington County
Geographic Area: Pee Dee SA
Facility: CARE SOUTH CAROLINA INC

Dillon County
Geographic Area: Tri County SA
Facility: MCLEOD PEDIATRICS-DILLON

Dorchester County
Population Group: LI-Charleston/Dorchester SA
Facility: CF-Lieber Correctional Institution

Edgefield County
Geographic Area: Beckman SA
Facility: FCI - Edgefield
Facility: Trenton Correctional Institution

Fairfield County
Population Group: LI-Columbia SA

Florence County
Geographic Area: Pee Dee SA
Facility: HopeHealth, Inc.
Facility: LAKE CITY FAMILY MEDICINE, LLC

Georgetown County
Population Group: LI-Waccamaw SA

Greenville County
Population Group: LI-Greenville County
Facility: CF-Perry Correctional Institution
Facility: New Horizon Family Health Services, Inc

Greenwood County
Geographic Area: Beckman SA
Facility: CAROLINA HEALTH CENTERS, INC.

Hampton County
Population Group: LI-Coastal Empire SA
Facility: BEAUFORT MEMORIAL HARRISON PEEPLES HEALTHCARE CTR
Facility: COASTAL PLAINS PRIMARY CARE
Facility: FCI - Estill

Horry County
Population Group: LI-Waccamaw SA
Facility: HEALTH CARE PARTNERS OF SOUTH CAROLINA, INC.
Facility: Little River Medical Center, Inc.

Jasper County
Population Group: LI-Coastal Empire SA
Facility: BEAUFORT-JASPER-HAMPTON COMPREHENSIVE HEALTH SERVICES, INCORPORATED
Facility: Ridgeland Correctional Institution

Kershaw County
Geographic Area: MHCA Santee/Wateree
Lancaster County
   Facility: Care Net of Lancaster
   Facility: Kershaw Correctional Institution

Laurens County
   Geographic Area: Beckman SA
   Facility: PIEDMONT PEDIATRICS

Lee County
   Geographic Area: MHCA Santee/Wateree
   Facility: Lee Correctional Institution

Lexington County
   Population Group: LI - Batesburg/Leesville
   Population Group: LI - Pelion/Swansea

Marion County
   Geographic Area: Pee Dee SA

Marlboro County
   Geographic Area: Tri County SA
   Facility: CF-Evans Correctional Institution
   Facility: FCI - Bennettsville
   Facility: MARLBORO FAMILY PRACTICE AND URGENT CARE

McCormick County
   Geographic Area: Beckman SA
   Facility: CF-McCormick Correctional Institution

Newberry County
   Geographic Area: Beckman SA

Not Determined
   Facility: CARETEAM PLUS, INC.

Oconee County
   Population Group: LI-Anderson/Oconee/Pickens Counties
   Facility: Rosa Clark Medical Clinic Inc

Orangeburg County
   Geographic Area: Orangeburg SA
   Facility: FAMILY HEALTH CENTERS, INC.

Pickens County
   Population Group: LI-Anderson/Oconee/Pickens Counties
   Facility: Foothills Community Health Care, Inc.

Richland County
   Population Group: LI-Columbia SA
   Facility: CF-Broad River Correctional Institution
   Facility: CF-Camille Griffin Graham Correctional Institution
   Facility: Eau Claire Cooperative Health Center
   Facility: GENESIS HEALTHCARE, INC

Saluda County
   Geographic Area: Beckman SA
Spartanburg County  
  Population Group: LI-Spartanburg SA  
  Facility: Regenesis Health Care, Inc  
  Facility: Tyger River Correctional Institution  

Sumter County  
  Geographic Area: MHCA Santee/Wateree  
  Facility: Tandem Health SC  
  Facility: Wateree Correctional Institution  

Union County  
  Population Group: LI-Spartanburg SA  

Williamsburg County  
  Population Group: LI-Waccamaw SA  
  Facility: FAMILY MEDICINE ASSOCIATES, LLC  
  Facility: FCI - Williamsburg  

York County  
  Facility: Affinity Health Center  
  Facility: Catawba Service Unit  
  Facility: Community Medicine Foundation, Inc.
MENTAL HEALTH: South Dakota
County and County Equivalent Listing

Aurora County
Geographic Area: Catchment Area 4

Beadle County
Geographic Area: Community Counseling Service (CCS) - MHCA 3A

Bennett County
Geographic Area: Behavior Management Systems MHCA
Facility: LACREEK DISTRICT CLINIC

Bon Homme County
Geographic Area: Lewis and Clark Behavioral Health Services - MHCA 12
Facility: Mike Durfee State Prison

Brookings County
Geographic Area: Brookings County

Brown County
Geographic Area: Northeastern Mental Health Center MHCA

Brule County
Geographic Area: Catchment Area 4

Buffalo County
Geographic Area: Capital Area Counseling Services MHCA
Facility: FT. THOMPSON HEALTH CENTER

Butte County
Geographic Area: Behavior Management Systems MHCA

Campbell County
Geographic Area: Northeastern Mental Health Center MHCA
Facility: CAMPBELL COUNTY CLINIC-HERREID

Charles Mix County
Geographic Area: Lewis and Clark Behavioral Health Services - MHCA 12
Facility: WAGNER HEALTH CENTER

Clark County
Geographic Area: Human Services Agency - MHCA 5A

Clay County
Geographic Area: Lewis and Clark Behavioral Health Services - MHCA 12

Codington County
Geographic Area: Human Services Agency - MHCA 5A

Corson County
Geographic Area: Three Rivers Mental Health Center - MHCA 8
Facility: BULLHEAD HEALTH STATION
Facility: MCLAUGHLIN HEALTH CENTER
Facility: WEST RIVER HEALTH CLINIC

Custer County
Geographic Area: Behavior Management Systems MHCA

Davison County
Geographic Area: Catchment Area 4

Day County
Geographic Area: Northeastern Mental Health Center MHCA

Deuel County
Geographic Area: Human Services Agency - MHCA 5A

Dewey County
Geographic Area: Three Rivers Mental Health Center - MHCA 8
Facility: Cheyenne River Sioux Tribal Field Health Clinic
Facility: Red Scaffold Health Station
Facility: Swiftbird HS
Facility: WEST DAKOTA HEALTH CENTER

Douglas County
Geographic Area: Lewis and Clark Behavioral Health Services - MHCA 12

Edmunds County
Geographic Area: Northeastern Mental Health Center MHCA
Facility: BOWDLE CLINIC

Fall River County
Geographic Area: Behavior Management Systems MHCA

Faulk County
Geographic Area: Northeastern Mental Health Center MHCA
Facility: FAULKTON AREA MEDICAL CENTER

Grant County
Geographic Area: Human Services Agency - MHCA 5A

Gregory County
Geographic Area: Southern Plains Behavioral Health Services - MHCA 10

Haakon County
Geographic Area: Capital Area Counseling Services MHCA

Hamlin County
Geographic Area: Human Services Agency - MHCA 5A

Hand County
Geographic Area: Community Counseling Service (CCS) - MHCA 3A

Hanson County
Geographic Area: Catchment Area 4

Harding County
Geographic Area: Behavior Management Systems MHCA

Hughes County
Geographic Area: Capital Area Counseling Services MHCA
Facility: South Dakota Urban Indian Health, Inc.
Facility: South Dakota Women's Prison
Hutchinson County
   Geographic Area: Lewis and Clark Behavioral Health Services - MHCA 12
   Facility: AVERA ST BENEDICT CRHC/PARKSTON

Hyde County
   Geographic Area: Capital Area Counseling Services MHCA

Jackson County
   Geographic Area: Behavior Management Systems MHCA
   Facility: KYLE HEALTH CENTER
   Facility: WANBLEE HEALTH CENTER

Jerauld County
   Geographic Area: Community Counseling Service (CCS) - MHCA 3A

Jones County
   Geographic Area: Capital Area Counseling Services MHCA

Kingsbury County
   Geographic Area: Community Counseling Service (CCS) - MHCA 3A

Lake County
   Geographic Area: Community Counseling Service (CCS) - MHCA 3A

Lawrence County
   Geographic Area: Behavior Management Systems MHCA

Lincoln County
   Population Group: LI-South Eastern Behavioral Healthcare

Lyman County
   Geographic Area: Capital Area Counseling Services MHCA
   Facility: LOWER BRULE HEALTH CENTER

Marshall County
   Geographic Area: Northeastern Mental Health Center MHCA

McCook County
   Population Group: LI-South Eastern Behavioral Healthcare

McPherson County
   Geographic Area: Northeastern Mental Health Center MHCA
   Facility: EUREKA MEDICAL CLINIC AVERA

Meade County
   Geographic Area: Behavior Management Systems MHCA

Mellette County
   Geographic Area: Southern Plains Behavioral Health Services - MHCA 10

Miner County
   Geographic Area: Community Counseling Service (CCS) - MHCA 3A
   Facility: HORIZON HEALTH CARE INC

Minnehaha County
   Population Group: LI-South Eastern Behavioral Healthcare
Facility: Sioux Falls, City Of
Facility: South Dakota State Penitentiary
Facility: South Dakota Urban Indian Health, Inc.

Moody County
Geographic Area: Community Counseling Service (CCS) - MHCA 3A
Facility: Flandreau Santee Sioux Trb Hc

Oglala Lakota County
Geographic Area: Behavior Management Systems MHCA
Facility: MANDERSON HEALTH STATION
Facility: Pine Ridge Hospital

Pennington County
Geographic Area: Behavior Management Systems MHCA
Facility: Community Health Center of The Black Hills, Inc.
Facility: Native Women's Health Care
Facility: OYATE HEALTH CENTER

Perkins County
Geographic Area: Three Rivers Mental Health Center - MHCA 8

Potter County
Geographic Area: Northeastern Mental Health Center MHCA

Roberts County
Geographic Area: Human Services Agency - MHCA 5A
Facility: Woodrow Wilson Keeble Health Care Center

Sanborn County
Geographic Area: Catchment Area 4

Spink County
Geographic Area: Northeastern Mental Health Center MHCA

Stanley County
Geographic Area: Capital Area Counseling Services MHCA
Facility: RURAL HEALTH CARE, INC.

Sully County
Geographic Area: Capital Area Counseling Services MHCA

Todd County
Geographic Area: Southern Plains Behavioral Health Services - MHCA 10
Facility: ROSEBUD HOSPITAL
Facility: WHITE HORSE HS

Tripp County
Geographic Area: Southern Plains Behavioral Health Services - MHCA 10

Turner County
Population Group: LI-South Eastern Behavioral Healthcare

Union County
Geographic Area: Lewis and Clark Behavioral Health Services - MHCA 12

Walworth County
Geographic Area: Northeastern Mental Health Center MHCA
Facility: MOBRIDGE MEDICAL CLINIC

Yankton County
Geographic Area: Lewis and Clark Behavioral Health Services - MHCA 12
Facility: South Dakota Human Services Center

Ziebach County
Geographic Area: Three Rivers Mental Health Center - MHCA 8
Facility: CHERRY CREEK HS
Facility: EAGLE BUTTE
MENTAL HEALTH: Tennessee
County and County Equivalent Listing

Anderson County
  Population Group: LI-Mental Health Catchment Area #6

Bedford County
  Geographic Area: MHCA-19
  Facility: J HOWARD RUPARD MD

Benton County
  Geographic Area: MHCA 21

Bledsoe County
  Population Group: LI-MHCA 12

Blount County
  Population Group: LI-MHCA 8

Bradley County
  Population Group: LI-MHCA 10

Campbell County
  Population Group: LI-Mental Health Catchment Area #6
  Facility: CHARLES H WILKENS MD PC
  Facility: Community Health Of East Tennessee, Inc.
  Facility: Dayspring Health, Inc.

Cannon County
  Population Group: LI-MHCA 9

Carroll County
  Geographic Area: MHCA 21

Cheatham County
  Geographic Area: MHCA 14
  Facility: FAMILY HEALTH CENTER OF ASHLAND CITY

Chester County
  Facility: WTPC, LLC

Claiborne County
  Facility: SERVOLUTION HEALTH SERVICES INC

Clay County
  Population Group: LI-MHCA 9

Cocke County
  Facility: Rural Medical Services, Inc.

Coffee County
  Geographic Area: MHCA-19

Crockett County
  Geographic Area: MHCA 22

Cumberland County
Population Group: LI-MHCA 9

Davidson County
Population Group: LI-Davidson County
Facility: Health, Tennessee Dept Of
Facility: Matthew Walker Comprehensive Health Center, Inc.
Facility: UNITED NEIGHBORHOOD HEALTH SERVICES, INC.
Facility: University Community Health Services, Inc.

DeKalb County
Population Group: LI-MHCA 9

Dickson County
Geographic Area: MHCA 14

Dyer County
Geographic Area: MHCA 22

Fayette County
Population Group: LI-MHCA 25

Fentress County
Population Group: LI-MHCA 9

Franklin County
Geographic Area: MHCA-19

Gibson County
Geographic Area: MHCA 21
Facility: RAINBOW PEDIATRIC PC

Giles County
Population Group: LI-MHCA 20

Greene County
Geographic Area: MHCA 4

Grundy County
Population Group: LI-MHCA 12

Hamilton County
Population Group: LI-Hamilton County
Facility: Chattanooga C A R E S Inc
Facility: CHATTANOOGA HAMILTON COUNTY HOSPITAL AUTHORITY
Facility: HAMILTON, COUNTY OF

Hancock County
Geographic Area: MHCA 4

Hardeman County
Facility: ADVANCED FAMILY MEDICAL CENTER, PLLC
Facility: HARDEMAN COUNTY COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER

Hardin County
Facility: Hardin County Regional Health Center

Hawkins County
Geographic Area: MHCA 4  
Facility: Rural Health Services Consortium, Inc.

Henry County
Geographic Area: MHCA 21

Hickman County
Population Group: LI-MHCA 20

Houston County
Geographic Area: MHCA 14

Humphreys County
Geographic Area: MHCA 14

Jackson County
Population Group: LI-MHCA 9

Johnson County
Facility: MOUNTAIN CITY EXTENDED HOURS H

Knox County
Population Group: LI-Knox County
Facility: CHEROKEE HEALTH SYSTEMS

Lake County
Geographic Area: MHCA 22
Facility: LAKE COUNTY PRIMARY CARE

Lauderdale County
Population Group: LI-MHCA 25

Lawrence County
Population Group: LI-MHCA 20

Lewis County
Population Group: LI-MHCA 20

Lincoln County
Geographic Area: MHCA-19

Loudon County
Population Group: LI-MHCA 8

Macon County
Population Group: LI-MHCA 9

Marion County
Population Group: LI-MHCA 12

Marshall County
Population Group: LI-MHCA 20

Maury County
Population Group: LI-MHCA 20
Facility: Maury Regional Hospital
McMinn County
  Population Group: LI-MHCA 10

Meigs County
  Population Group: LI-MHCA 10
  Facility: RESTORATION CLINIC

Monroe County
  Population Group: LI-MHCA 8
  Facility: Chota Community Health Services

Montgomery County
  Geographic Area: MHCA 14

Moore County
  Geographic Area: MHCA-19

Morgan County
  Population Group: LI-Mental Health Catchment Area #6
  Facility: Morgan County Health Council

Obion County
  Geographic Area: MHCA 22

Overton County
  Population Group: LI-MHCA 9

Perry County
  Population Group: LI-MHCA 20
  Facility: Perry County Medical Center Inc

Pickett County
  Population Group: LI-MHCA 9

Polk County
  Population Group: LI-MHCA 10
  Facility: Ocoee Regional Health Corporation

Putnam County
  Population Group: LI-MHCA 9

Rhea County
  Population Group: LI-MHCA 12

Roane County
  Population Group: LI-Mental Health Catchment Area #6

Robertson County
  Geographic Area: MHCA 14

Rutherford County
  Facility: Rutherford County Primary Care Clinic, Inc.

Scott County
  Population Group: LI-Mental Health Catchment Area #6
  Facility: Mountain Peoples Health Councils Inc
Sequatchie County  
Population Group: LI-MHCA 12

Sevier County  
Population Group: LI-MHCA 8

Shelby County  
Population Group: LI-Macon/Mullins Station  
Population Group: LI-NW Memphis-Frayser-Raleigh  
Population Group: LI-Parkway Village/Fox Meadows  
Facility: Christ Community Health Services, Inc.  
Facility: FCI - Memphis  
Facility: Memphis Health Center, Inc.  
Facility: Tri-State Community Health Center

Smith County  
Population Group: LI-MHCA 9

Stewart County  
Geographic Area: MHCA 14

Sumner County  
Facility: HOPE FAMILY HEALTH SERVICES

Tipton County  
Population Group: LI-MHCA 25

Trousdale County  
Population Group: LI-MHCA 9

Van Buren County  
Population Group: LI-MHCA 9  
Facility: CUMBERLAND FAMILY CARE OF VANBUREN

Warren County  
Population Group: LI-MHCA 9

Washington County  
Facility: East Tennessee State University

Wayne County  
Population Group: LI-MHCA 20

Weakley County  
Geographic Area: MHCA 22

White County  
Population Group: LI-MHCA 9

Williamson County  
Facility: Mercy Health Services, Inc.
MENTAL HEALTH: Texas
County and County Equivalent Listing

Anderson County
  Geographic Area: MHCA 1 - ACCESS

Andrews County
  Geographic Area: Andrews County
  Facility: ANDREWS FAMILY MEDICINE

Angelina County
  Population Group: LI-Angelina County

Aransas County
  Geographic Area: Aransas County

Archer County
  Geographic Area: Archer County

Armstrong County
  Geographic Area: Armstrong County
  Facility: FAMILY CARE CLINIC OF CLAUDE

Atascosa County
  Geographic Area: Atascosa County
  Facility: Atascosa Health Center, Inc.

Austin County
  Geographic Area: Austin County

Bailey County
  Geographic Area: Bailey County

Bandera County
  Geographic Area: Bandera County

Bastrop County
  Population Group: LI - Bastrop County
  Facility: FCI - Bastrop

Baylor County
  Geographic Area: Baylor County

Bee County
  Geographic Area: Bee County

Bell County
  Population Group: LI-Bell County

Bexar County
  Population Group: LI - Bexar County
  Facility: BARRIO COMPREHENSIVE FAMILY HEALTH CARE CENTER, INC.
  Facility: CF-Fabian Dale Dominguez State Jail
  Facility: El Centro Del Barrio

Borden County
  Geographic Area: Borden County
Bosque County
Geographic Area: Bosque County

Bowie County
Population Group: LI - Bowie County
Facility: FCI - Texarkana

Brazoria County
Population Group: LI - MHCA 17 - Gulf Coast Center
Facility: CF-Wayne Scott Unit
Facility: Stephen F. Austin Community Health Center, Inc.

Brazos County
Geographic Area: Brazos County
Facility: Brazos Valley Community Action Agency, Inc.

Brewster County
Population Group: LI- Brewster County

Briscoe County
Geographic Area: Briscoe County

Brooks County
Geographic Area: Brooks County

Brown County
Geographic Area: Brown County

Burleson County
Geographic Area: Burleson County

Burnet County
Population Group: LI - Burnet County

Caldwell County
Population Group: LI - Caldwell County

Calhoun County
Geographic Area: Calhoun County
Facility: MEMORIAL MEDICAL CLINIC
Facility: MEMORIAL MEDICAL CLINIC HOSPITAL CAMPUS

Callahan County
Geographic Area: Callahan County

Cameron County
Geographic Area: MHCA 38 - Tropical Texas
Facility: Brownsville Community Health Clinic Corporation
Facility: ICE - Port Isabel
Facility: Su Clinica Familiar

Camp County
Geographic Area: Camp County

Carson County
Geographic Area: Carson County
Cass County
Geographic Area: Cass County

Castro County
Geographic Area: Castro County

Chambers County
Geographic Area: Chambers County
Facility: Chambers County Public Hospital District #1

Cherokee County
Geographic Area: MHCA 1 - ACCESS

Childress County
Geographic Area: Childress County
Facility: FOX RURAL HEALTH CLINIC

Clay County
Geographic Area: Clay County

Cochran County
Geographic Area: Cochran County

Coke County
Geographic Area: MHCA 27 - Concho Valley

Coleman County
Population Group: LI-Coleman County

Collin County
Population Group: LI - MHCA - Collin County

Collingsworth County
Geographic Area: Collingsworth County

Colorado County
Population Group: LI - Colorado County
Facility: COLUMBUS MEDICAL CLINIC

Comal County
Geographic Area: Comal County

Comanche County
Geographic Area: Comanche County
Facility: Cross Timbers Health Clinics, Inc.

Concho County
Geographic Area: MHCA 27 - Concho Valley
Facility: FRONTERA HEALTHCARE NETWORK

Cooke County
Geographic Area: Cooke County
Facility: COOKE COUNTY MEDICAL CENTER

Coryell County
Population Group: LI - Coryell County
Facility: CF-Dr. Lane Murray Unit
Facility: CF-Mountain View Unit

Cottle County
  Population Group: LI-Cottle County

Crane County
  Geographic Area: Crane County
  Facility: CRANE COUNTY RURAL HEALTH CLINIC

Crockett County
  Geographic Area: MHCA 27 - Concho Valley

Crosby County
  Geographic Area: Crosby County

Culberson County
  Geographic Area: Culberson County

Dallam County
  Geographic Area: Dallam County

Dallas County
  Population Group: LI - Central Dallas County
  Population Group: LI - Irving
  Population Group: LI - North Dallas County
  Population Group: LI - Northeast Dallas County
  Population Group: LI-Grand Prairie-West Dallas
  Population Group: LI-South Central Dallas
  Population Group: LI-Southeast Dallas
  Facility: Dallas County Hospital District
  Facility: FCI - Seagoville
  Facility: Healing Hands Ministries, Inc.
  Facility: Los Barrios Unidos Community Clinic, Inc.
  Facility: Martin Luther King Jr Family Clinic Inc
  Facility: MISSION EAST DALLAS AND METROPLEX PROJECT
  Facility: Urban Inter-Tribal Center Of Texas

Dawson County
  Geographic Area: Dawson County
  Facility: CF - Preston E Smith Unit

Deaf Smith County
  Geographic Area: Deaf Smith County
  Facility: HEREFORD HEALTH CLINIC

Delta County
  Population Group: LI - Delta County

Denton County
  Population Group: LI - MHCA - Denton County
  Facility: Health Services of North Texas, Inc.

DeWitt County
  Population Group: LI - DeWitt County
  Facility: CUERO MEDICAL CLINIC
  Facility: PARKSIDE FAMILY CLINIC
Dickens County
Geographic Area: Dickens County

Dimmit County
Geographic Area: Dimmit County
Facility: CHILDRENS CLINIC OF DIMMIT AND

Donley County
Geographic Area: Donley County
Facility: CLARENDON FAMILY MEDICAL CENTER

Duval County
Geographic Area: Duval County

Eastland County
Geographic Area: Eastland County

Ector County
Geographic Area: Ector County
Facility: ECTOR COUNTY HOSPITAL DISTRICT

Edwards County
Geographic Area: Edwards County

El Paso County
Population Group: LI - MHCA - El Paso County
Facility: CENTRO DE SALUD FAMILIAR LA FE, INC
Facility: Centro San Vicente
Facility: FCI - La Tuna
Facility: ICE - El Paso Processing Center
Facility: PROJECT VIDA HEALTH CENTER
Facility: YSLETA DEL SUR HEALTH STATION

Ellis County
Facility: ELLIS COUNTY COALITION FOR HEALTH OPTIONS

Erath County
Geographic Area: Erath County

Falls County
Population Group: LI - Falls County
Facility: FALLS COMMUNITY CLINIC

Fannin County
Geographic Area: Fannin County

Fayette County
Geographic Area: Fayette County
Facility: TEJAS HEALTH CARE

Fisher County
Population Group: LI - Fisher County

Floyd County
Geographic Area: Floyd County
Foard County
Population Group: LI-Foard County

Fort Bend County
Facility: Fort Bend Family Health Center, Inc.

Franklin County
Geographic Area: Franklin County
Facility: FRANKLIN COUNTY RURAL HEALTH CLINIC

Freestone County
Geographic Area: Freestone County
Facility: FREESTONE HEALTH CLINIC

Frio County
Geographic Area: Frio County
Facility: ICE - South Texas Family Residential Center
Facility: Immigration Customs Enforcement-S Texas/Pearsall

Gaines County
Geographic Area: Gaines County
Facility: SEMINOLE FAMILY MEDICAL CLINIC

Galveston County
Population Group: LI - MHCA 17 - Gulf Coast Center
Facility: COASTAL HEALTH &amp; WELLNESS

Garza County
Geographic Area: Garza County

Gillespie County
Geographic Area: Gillespie County

Glasscock County
Geographic Area: Glasscock County

Goliad County
Geographic Area: Goliad County
Facility: GOLIAD FAMILY PRACTICE

Gonzales County
Geographic Area: Gonzales County
Facility: Community Health Centers Of South Central Texas, Inc.

Gray County
Geographic Area: Gray County

Grayson County
Population Group: LI - Grayson County

Gregg County
Population Group: LI - Gregg Co
Facility: LONGVIEW WELLNESS CENTER, INC.
Facility: Special Health Resources For Texas, Incorporated

Grimes County
Geographic Area: Grimes County
Guadalupe County
  Geographic Area: Guadalupe County

Hale County
  Geographic Area: Hale County
  Facility: Regence Health Network, Inc.

Hall County
  Geographic Area: Hall County

Hamilton County
  Population Group: LI - Hamilton County

Hansford County
  Geographic Area: Hansford County

Hardeman County
  Geographic Area: Hardeman County

Hardin County
  Geographic Area: Hardin County

Harris County
  Population Group: LI - Harris County
  Facility: Asian American Health Coalition Of the Greater Houston Area, Inc.
  Facility: BEE BUSY WELLNESS CENTER
  Facility: EL CENTRO DEL CORAZON
  Facility: FDC - Houston
  Facility: Harris Health System
  Facility: HEALTH CARE FOR THE HOMELESS-HOUSTON
  Facility: Houston Area Community Services, Inc.
  Facility: Houston Community Health Centers, Inc.
  Facility: ICE-Houston Contract Detention Facility
  Facility: Legacy Community Health Services, Inc.
  Facility: PASADENA HEALTH CENTER, INC.
  Facility: SAINT HOPE FOUNDATION
  Facility: SMH-Houston-Harris County Psychiatric Ctr
  Facility: Spring Branch Community Health Center

Harrison County
  Geographic Area: Harrison County
  Facility: East Texas Border Health Clinic

Hartley County
  Geographic Area: Hartley County

Haskell County
  Geographic Area: Haskell County

Hemphill County
  Geographic Area: Hemphill County

Henderson County
  Population Group: LI - Henderson County
Hidalgo County
Geographic Area: MHCA 38 - Tropical Texas
Facility: Nuestra Clinica Del Valle, Inc.

Hill County
Population Group: LI - Hill County
Facility: WHITNEY FAMILY MEDICINE

Hockley County
Geographic Area: Hockley County
Facility: SOUTH PLAINS RURAL HEALTH SERVICES INC

Hood County
Geographic Area: Hood County

Hopkins County
Geographic Area: Hopkins County

Houston County
Geographic Area: Houston County

Howard County
Geographic Area: Howard County
Facility: FCI - Big Spring

Hudspeth County
Geographic Area: Hudspeth County

Hunt County
Population Group: LI - Hunt County
Facility: Community Health Service Agency, Inc. Of Hunt County, The

Hutchinson County
Geographic Area: Hutchinson County

Irion County
Geographic Area: MHCA 27 - Concho Valley

Jack County
Geographic Area: Jack County
Facility: JACK COUNTY MEDICAL CLINIC

Jackson County
Geographic Area: Jackson County

Jasper County
Geographic Area: Jasper County

Jeff Davis County
Geographic Area: Jeff Davis County

Jefferson County
Population Group: LI-Jefferson County
Facility: FCC - Beaumont
Facility: Gulf Coast Health Center, Inc.
Facility: Triangle Area Network, Inc.
Jim Hogg County
Geographic Area: Jim Hogg County

Jim Wells County
Geographic Area: Jim Wells County
Facility: Community Action Corporation Of South Texas

Johnson County
Population Group: LI - Johnson County

Jones County
Geographic Area: Jones County
Facility: CF - French Robertson Unit

Karnes County
Geographic Area: Karnes County

Kenedy County
Geographic Area: Kenedy County

Kent County
Geographic Area: Kent County

Kerr County
Geographic Area: Kerr County

Kimble County
Geographic Area: Kimble County

King County
Geographic Area: King County

Kinney County
Geographic Area: Kinney County

Kleberg County
Geographic Area: Kleberg County

Knox County
Geographic Area: Knox County

La Salle County
Geographic Area: La Salle County
Facility: South Texas Rural Health Services, Inc

Lamar County
Geographic Area: Lamar County
Facility: SEARHC AICS Port Protection Clinic

Lamb County
Geographic Area: Lamb County
Facility: LHC FAMILY MEDICINE

Lampasas County
Geographic Area: Lampasas County

Lavaca County
Population Group: LI - Lavaca County

Lee County
Geographic Area: Lee County

Leon County
Geographic Area: Leon County

Liberty County
Geographic Area: MCHA 37 - Tri County
Facility: Health Center Of Southeast Texas

Limestone County
Geographic Area: Limestone County
Facility: FAMILY MEDICINE CENTER
Facility: KOSSE COMMUNITY HEALTH CLINIC
Facility: RETTIG FAMILY HEALTH CARE

Lipscomb County
Geographic Area: Lipscomb County

Live Oak County
Geographic Area: Live Oak County
Facility: FCI-Three Rivers

Llano County
Geographic Area: Llano County

Loving County
Geographic Area: Loving County

Lubbock County
Geographic Area: Central Lubbock County
Geographic Area: North Lubbock County
Geographic Area: Southeast Lubbock County
Geographic Area: Southwest Lubbock County
Facility: Community Health Center Of Lubbock, Inc., The
Facility: Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center

Lynn County
Geographic Area: Lynn County
Facility: LYNN COUNTY HOSPITAL DISTRIC FAMILY WELLNESS RURAL

Madison County
Geographic Area: Madison County

Marion County
Geographic Area: Marion County

Martin County
Geographic Area: Martin County

Mason County
Geographic Area: Mason County

Matagorda County
Geographic Area: Matagorda County
Facility: Matagorda Episcopal Health Outreach Program Corporation

Maverick County
  Geographic Area: Maverick County
  Facility: Kickapoo Traditional Tribe Tx Clinic
  Facility: United Medical Centers

McCulloch County
  Geographic Area: McCulloch County

McLennan County
  Population Group: LI - McLennan County
  Facility: HEART OF TEXAS COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.

McMullen County
  Geographic Area: McMullen County

Medina County
  Geographic Area: Medina County

Menard County
  Geographic Area: Menard County

Midland County
  Facility: Midland Community Healthcare Services

Milam County
  Geographic Area: Milam County

Mills County
  Geographic Area: Mills County

Mitchell County
  Geographic Area: Mitchell County

Montague County
  Geographic Area: Montague County

Montgomery County
  Geographic Area: MCHA 37 - Tri County
  Facility: ICE - Montgomery Processing Center
  Facility: LONE STAR COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC

Moore County
  Geographic Area: Moore County

Morris County
  Geographic Area: Morris County

Motley County
  Geographic Area: Motley County

Nacogdoches County
  Geographic Area: Nacogdoches County
  Facility: East Texas Community Health Services, Inc.

Navarro County
Geographic Area: Navarro County

Newton County
Geographic Area: Newton County

Nolan County
Geographic Area: Nolan County

Nueces County
Geographic Area: Nueces Co - North Padre Island
Geographic Area: Nueces County - Downtown Corpus Christi
Population Group: LI - Nueces County - East Corpus Christi
Population Group: LI - Nueces County - Robstown
Facility: AMISTAD COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER.
Facility: Coastal Bend Wellness Foundation, Inc.

Ochiltree County
Geographic Area: Ochiltree County

Oldham County
Geographic Area: Oldham County

Orange County
Geographic Area: Orange County

Palo Pinto County
Geographic Area: Palo Pinto County

Panola County
Geographic Area: Panola County

Parker County
Geographic Area: Parker County
Facility: CAMPBELL CLINIC

Parmer County
Geographic Area: Parmer County
Facility: FRIONA RHC

Pecos County
Geographic Area: Pecos County
Facility: Cactus Health Services, Inc.
Facility: FAMILY CARE CENTER
Facility: FAMILY CARE CENTER WALK IN CLINIC

Polk County
Geographic Area: Polk County
Facility: Alabama-Coushatta Health Center

Potter County
Population Group: LI - Potter County
Facility: Clements Unit

Presidio County
Geographic Area: Presidio County
Facility: Presidio County Health Services Inc
Rains County
   Population Group: LI - Rains County

Randall County
   Geographic Area: Randall County

Reagan County
   Geographic Area: MHCA 27 - Concho Valley

Real County
   Geographic Area: Real County

Red River County
   Geographic Area: Red River County

Reeves County
   Geographic Area: Reeves County
   Facility: PECOS VALLEY RURAL HEALTH CLINIC

Refugio County
   Geographic Area: Refugio County

Roberts County
   Geographic Area: Roberts County

Robertson County
   Geographic Area: Robertson County
   Facility: FCHC BREMOND CLINIC

Runnels County
   Geographic Area: Runnels County

Rusk County
   Population Group: LI - Rusk County
   Facility: MT. ENTERPRISE COMMUNITY HEALTH CLINIC

Sabine County
   Geographic Area: Sabine County

San Augustine County
   Geographic Area: San Augustine County

San Jacinto County
   Geographic Area: San Jacinto County

San Patricio County
   Geographic Area: San Patricio County

San Saba County
   Geographic Area: San Saba County

Schleicher County
   Geographic Area: Schleicher County

Scurry County
   Geographic Area: Scurry County
Shackelford County
  Geographic Area: Shackelford County
  Facility: Shackelford County Community Resource Center

Shelby County
  Geographic Area: Shelby County
  Facility: Health Opportunities For The People Of East Texas Inc

Sherman County
  Geographic Area: Sherman County

Smith County
  Population Group: LI - Smith County
  Facility: Tyler Family Circle Of Care

Somervell County
  Geographic Area: Somervell County

Starr County
  Geographic Area: Starr County

Stephens County
  Geographic Area: Stephens County

Sterling County
  Geographic Area: MHCA 27 - Concho Valley

Stonewall County
  Geographic Area: Stonewall County

Sutton County
  Geographic Area: Sutton County

Swisher County
  Geographic Area: Swisher County

Tarrant County
  Population Group: LI - MHCA - Tarrant County
  Facility: FMC - Carswell
  Facility: FMC - Fort Worth
  Facility: North Texas Area Community Health Centers Inc

Taylor County
  Geographic Area: Taylor County

Terrell County
  Geographic Area: Terrell County
  Facility: SANDERSON RURAL HEALTH CENTER

Terry County
  Geographic Area: Terry County

Throckmorton County
  Geographic Area: Throckmorton County

Titus County
  Geographic Area: Titus County
Tom Green County
   Geographic Area: MHCA 27 - Concho Valley
   Facility: LA ESPERANZA CLINIC, INC.

Travis County
   Population Group: LI - Travis County
   Facility: People's Community Clinic
   Facility: TRAVIS COUNTY HEALTHCARE DISTRICT

Trinity County
   Geographic Area: Trinity County

Tyler County
   Geographic Area: Tyler County

Upshur County
   Population Group: LI - Upshur County

Upton County
   Geographic Area: Upton County

Uvalde County
   Geographic Area: Uvalde County
   Facility: Community Health Development Inc
   Facility: SABINAL HEALTH CLINIC
   Facility: UVALDE MEDICAL AND SURGICAL ASSOCIATES

Val Verde County
   Geographic Area: Val Verde County

Van Zandt County
   Population Group: LI-Van Zandt County

Victoria County
   Geographic Area: Victoria County

Walker County
   Geographic Area: MCHA 37 - Tri County

Waller County
   Population Group: LI - Waller County

Ward County
   Geographic Area: Ward County
   Facility: SANDHILLS FAMILY CLINIC

Washington County
   Geographic Area: Washington County

Webb County
   Geographic Area: Webb County
   Facility: Gateway Community Health Center Inc

Wharton County
   Population Group: LI - Wharton County
Wheeler County
Geographic Area: Wheeler County
Facility: PARKVIEW RURAL HEALTH CLINIC

Wichita County
Geographic Area: Wichita County
Facility: CF - James V. Allred Unit
Facility: NORTH CENTRAL TEXAS COMMUNITY HEALTH CARE CENTER

Wilbarger County
Geographic Area: Wilbarger County

Willacy County
Geographic Area: MHCA 38 - Tropical Texas

Williamson County
Facility: Lone Star Circle Of Care

Wilson County
Geographic Area: Wilson County

Winkler County
Geographic Area: Winkler County
Facility: WINKLER COUNTY RURAL HEALTH CLINIC

Wise County
Geographic Area: Wise County

Wood County
Population Group: LI - Wood County

Yoakum County
Geographic Area: Yoakum County

Young County
Geographic Area: Young County

Zapata County
Geographic Area: Zapata County

Zavala County
Geographic Area: Zavala County
Facility: CHILDREN'S CLINIC OF DIMMIT AND ZAVALA PA
Facility: EDUARDO MORENO M D RHC
Facility: VIDAYSALUD HEALTH SYSTEM INC
MENTAL HEALTH: Utah
County and County Equivalent Listing

Beaver County
Geographic Area: Five County (Southwest) MHCA

Box Elder County
Geographic Area: Bear River Mental Health Catchment Area

Cache County
Geographic Area: Bear River Mental Health Catchment Area

Carbon County
Geographic Area: Four Corners MHCA
Facility: Carbon Medical Service Association Incorporated

Daggett County
Geographic Area: Uintah Basin

Duchesne County
Geographic Area: Uintah Basin

Emery County
Geographic Area: Four Corners MHCA
Facility: Green River Medical Center

Garfield County
Geographic Area: Five County (Southwest) MHCA
Facility: BRYCE VALLEY CLINIC
Facility: GARFIELD MEMORIAL CLINIC

Grand County
Geographic Area: Four Corners MHCA

Iron County
Geographic Area: Five County (Southwest) MHCA
Facility: FourPoints Health - Cedar City Clinic
Facility: Paiute Indian Tribe Of Utah, The

Juab County
Geographic Area: Six County Mental Health Catchment Area

Kane County
Geographic Area: Five County (Southwest) MHCA

Millard County
Geographic Area: Six County Mental Health Catchment Area
Facility: Four Points Health

Morgan County
Geographic Area: Morgan County

Piute County
Geographic Area: Six County Mental Health Catchment Area
Facility: CIRCEVILLE CLINIC

Rich County
Geographic Area: Bear River Mental Health Catchment Area
   Facility: Bear Lake Community Health Center, Inc.

Salt Lake County
   Geographic Area: Salt Lake County
   Facility: COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTERS, INC.
   Facility: SACRED CIRCLE HEALTHCARE
   Facility: Utah Partners for Health
   Facility: Wasatch Homeless Health Care, Inc.

San Juan County
   Geographic Area: San Juan County
   Facility: Blanding Family Health Center
   Facility: Montezuma Creek Clinic
   Facility: MONUMENT VALLEY HEALTH CENTER
   Facility: NAVAJO MOUNTAIN HEALTH CENTER
   Facility: SAN JUAN CLINIC
   Facility: SAN JUAN CLINIC BLANDING
   Facility: SAN JUAN FAMILY DENTAL
   Facility: Utah Navajo Health System, Inc.

Sanpete County
   Geographic Area: Six County Mental Health Catchment Area

Sevier County
   Geographic Area: Six County Mental Health Catchment Area
   Facility: KOOSHAREM CLINIC

Summit County
   Geographic Area: Summit County

Tooele County
   Geographic Area: Tooele County
   Facility: Goshute Health Station
   Facility: Skull Valley Health Clinic

Uintah County
   Geographic Area: Uintah Basin
   Facility: Ft. Duchesne Health Center

Utah County
   Geographic Area: Utah County
   Facility: MOUNTAINLANDS COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC

Wasatch County
   Geographic Area: Wasatch County

Washington County
   Geographic Area: Five County (Southwest) MHCA
   Facility: ENTERPRISE VALLEY MEDICAL CLINIC, INC.
   Facility: FourPoints Health – St. George
   Facility: Shivwits Clinic
   Facility: SOUTHWEST UTAH COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC.

Wayne County
   Geographic Area: Six County Mental Health Catchment Area
   Facility: Wayne Community Health Centers, Inc.
Weber County
Facility: Midtown Community Health Center, Inc.
MENTAL HEALTH: Vermont
County and County Equivalent Listing

Addison County
Facility: Five-Town Health Alliance, Inc.

Bennington County
Facility: Battenkill Valley Health Center, Inc.

Caledonia County
Facility: Northern Counties Health Care, Inc.

Chittenden County
Facility: COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTERS OF BURLINGTON, INC.

Franklin County
Facility: RICHFORD HEALTH CENTER, INC.

Lamoille County
Facility: Lamoille Health Partners, Inc.

Orange County
Facility: Gifford Health Care, Inc.
Facility: LITTLE RIVERS HEALTH CARE, INC.

Rutland County
Facility: COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTERS OF THE RUTLAND REGION

Washington County
Facility: Northeast Washington County Community Health Inc

Windsor County
Facility: SPRINGFIELD MEDICAL CARE SYSTEM INC
MENTAL HEALTH: Virginia
County and County Equivalent Listing

Accomack County
  Geographic Area: Eastern Shore Service Area
  Facility: Eastern Shore Rural Health System, Incorporated

Albemarle County
  Population Group: LI-Region 10 MHCA

Alleghany County
  Population Group: LI - Alleghany Highlands MHCA

Amelia County
  Geographic Area: Crossroads MHCA

Amherst County
  Population Group: LI - Horizon/Central Virginia MHCA
  Facility: Monacan Health Center

Appomattox County
  Population Group: LI - Horizon/Central Virginia MHCA

Augusta County
  Population Group: LI-Valley MHCA

Bath County
  Population Group: LI - Rockbridge Service Area

Bedford County
  Population Group: LI - Horizon/Central Virginia MHCA

Bland County
  Geographic Area: HN-Mount Rogers MHCA
  Facility: BLAND COUNTY MEDICAL CLINIC INC

Botetourt County
  Population Group: Blueridge MHCA

Bristol City
  Population Group: LI - Highlands Service Area

Brunswick County
  Population Group: LI - Southside MHCA

Buchanan County
  Geographic Area: Cumberland Mountain/Dickerson MHCAs

Buckingham County
  Geographic Area: Crossroads MHCA
  Facility: Central Virginia Health Services, Inc.

Buena Vista City
  Population Group: LI - Rockbridge Service Area

Campbell County
  Population Group: LI - Horizon/Central Virginia MHCA
Caroline County
Population Group: LI - Rappahannock Area MHCA

Carroll County
Geographic Area: HN-Mount Rogers MHCA
Facility: Tri-Area Community Health

Charles City County
Population Group: LI - Henrico MHCA 20
Facility: Chickahominy Health Center

Charlotte County
Geographic Area: Crossroads MHCA

Charlottesville City
Population Group: LI-Region 10 MHCA

Clarke County
Population Group: Northwestern MHCA

Colonial Heights City
Population Group: LI-Region19-MHCA

Covington City
Population Group: LI - Alleghany Highlands MHCA

Craig County
Population Group: Blueridge MHCA

Culpeper County
Geographic Area: Rappahannock/Rapidan

Cumberland County
Geographic Area: Crossroads MHCA

Danville City
Population Group: LI - Danville City/Pittsylvania County
Facility: Piedmont Access to Health Services Inc

Dickenson County
Geographic Area: Cumberland Mountain/Dickerson MHCAs

Dinwiddie County
Population Group: LI-Region19-MHCA

Emporia City
Population Group: LI-Region19-MHCA

Essex County
Geographic Area: Middle Peninsula/Northern Neck MHCA

Fairfax County
Facility: Neighborhood Health
Facility: SMH-Northern Virginia Mental Health Institute

Fauquier County
Geographic Area: Rappahannock/Rapidan

Floyd County
Population Group: LI - New River Valley MHCA

Fluvanna County
Population Group: LI-Region 10 MHCA

Franklin City
Population Group: West Tidewater-MHCA

Franklin County
Population Group: LI - Piedmont MHCA

Frederick County
Population Group: Northwestern MHCA

Fredericksburg City
Population Group: LI - Rappahannock Area MHCA

Galax City
Geographic Area: HN-Mount Rogers MHCA

Giles County
Population Group: LI - New River Valley MHCA

Gloucester County
Geographic Area: Middle Peninsula/Northern Neck MHCA

Goochland County
Population Group: LI - Goochland-Powhatan MHCA

Grayson County
Geographic Area: HN-Mount Rogers MHCA

Greene County
Population Group: LI-Region 10 MHCA

Greensville County
Population Group: LI-Region19-MHCA

Halifax County
Population Group: LI - Southside MHCA

Hampton City
Population Group: Hampton-Newport News MHCA-LI

Harrisonburg City
Population Group: LI-Rockingham County/Harrisonburg City
Facility: Harrisonburg Community Health Center, Inc.

Henrico County
Population Group: LI - Henrico MHCA 20

Henry County
Population Group: LI - Piedmont MHCA
Highland County
Population Group: LI-Valley MHCA
Facility: HIGHLAND MEDICAL CENTER

Hopewell City
Population Group: LI-Region19-MHCA

Isle of Wight County
Population Group: West Tidewater-MHCA

James City County
Population Group: LI - Colonial MHCA 8
Facility: OLDE TOWNE MEDICAL CENTER

King and Queen County
Geographic Area: Middle Peninsula/Northern Neck MHCA
Facility: Rappahannock Health Center

King George County
Population Group: LI - Rappahannock Area MHCA

King William County
Geographic Area: Middle Peninsula/Northern Neck MHCA
Facility: Upper Mattaponi Health Center

Lancaster County
Geographic Area: Middle Peninsula/Northern Neck MHCA

Lee County
Geographic Area: Planning District I MHCA
Facility: St Charles Health Council Inc
Facility: USP - Lee

Lexington City
Population Group: LI - Rockbridge Service Area

Louisa County
Facility: Loudoun Community Health Center

Louisa County
Population Group: LI-Region 10 MHCA

Lunenburg County
Geographic Area: Crossroads MHCA
Facility: Southern Dominion Health Systems, Inc.

Lynchburg City
Population Group: LI - Horizon/Central Virginia MHCA
Facility: Community Access Network, Inc.
Facility: JOHNSON HEALTH CENTER

Madison County
Geographic Area: Rappahannock/Rapidan

Martinsville City
Population Group: LI - Piedmont MHCA
Facility: Martinsville Henry County Coalition for Health and Wellness
Mathews County
Geographic Area: Middle Peninsula/Northern Neck MHCA

Mecklenburg County
Population Group: LI - Southside MHCA

Middlesex County
Geographic Area: Middle Peninsula/Northern Neck MHCA

Montgomery County
Population Group: LI - New River Valley MHCA
Facility: Free Clinic Of The New River Valley, Inc.

Nelson County
Population Group: LI-Region 10 MHCA
Facility: BLUE RIDGE MEDICAL CENTER INC

New Kent County
Population Group: LI - Henrico MHCA 20
Facility: Chickahominy East Division Health Center

Newport News City
Population Group: Hampton-Newport News MHCA-LI
Facility: Peninsula Institute For Community Health, Inc

Norfolk City
Population Group: LI - Norfolk City

Northampton County
Geographic Area: Eastern Shore Service Area

Northumberland County
Geographic Area: Middle Peninsula/Northern Neck MHCA

Norton City
Geographic Area: Planning District I MHCA

Nottoway County
Geographic Area: Crossroads MHCA

Orange County
Geographic Area: Rappahannock/Rapidan

Page County
Population Group: Northwestern MHCA

Patrick County
Population Group: LI - Piedmont MHCA
Facility: PATRICK COUNTY FAMILY PRACTICE - STUART

Petersburg City
Population Group: LI-Region19-MHCA

Pittsylvania County
Population Group: LI - Danville City/Pittsylvania County
Poquoson City  
Population Group: LI - Colonial MHCA  

Portsmouth City  
Population Group: LI-Portsmouth  
Facility: Portsmouth Community Health Center, Inc.  

Powhatan County  
Population Group: LI - Goochland-Powhatan MHCA  

Prince Edward County  
Geographic Area: Crossroads MHCA  

Prince George County  
Population Group: LI-Region19-MHCA  
Facility: FCI - Petersburg  

Prince William County  
Facility: Greater Prince William Area Community Health Center, Inc.  

Pulaski County  
Population Group: LI - New River Valley MHCA  

Radford City  
Population Group: LI - New River Valley MHCA  

Rappahannock County  
Geographic Area: Rappahannock/Rapidan  

Richmond City  
Population Group: LI-Richmond City  
Facility: DAILY PLANET INC  
Facility: Mid-Atlantic Service Unit  
Facility: RICHMOND, CITY OF  

Richmond County  
Geographic Area: Middle Peninsula/Northern Neck MHCA  

Roanoke City  
Population Group: Blueridge MHCA  
Facility: KUUMBA COMMUNITY HEALTH &amp; WELLNESS CENTER, INC.  

Roanoke County  
Population Group: Blueridge MHCA  

Rockbridge County  
Population Group: LI - Rockbridge Service Area  
Facility: Rockbridge Area Free Clinic  

Rockingham County  
Population Group: LI-Rockingham County/Harrisonburg City  

Russell County  
Geographic Area: Cumberland Mountain/Dickerson MHCAs  
Facility: COMMUNITY HEALTH CLINIC P C  

Salem City
Population Group: Blueridge MHCA

Scott County
Geographic Area: Planning District I MHCA
Facility: CLINCH RIVER HEALTH SERVICES INC

Shenandoah County
Population Group: Northwestern MHCA

Smyth County
Geographic Area: HN-Mount Rogers MHCA
Facility: SOUTHWEST VIRGINIA COMMUNITY HEALTH SYSTEMS, INCORPORATED

Southampton County
Population Group: West Tidewater-MHCA

Spotsylvania County
Population Group: LI - Rappahannock Area MHCA

Stafford County
Population Group: LI - Rappahannock Area MHCA

Staunton City
Population Group: LI-Valley MHCA

Suffolk City
Population Group: West Tidewater-MHCA
Facility: Nansemond Health Center

Surry County
Population Group: LI-Region19-MHCA

Sussex County
Population Group: LI-Region19-MHCA
Facility: Horizon Health Services, Inc.
Facility: Stony Creek Community Health Center

Tazewell County
Geographic Area: Cumberland Mountain/Dickerson MHCAs
Facility: CLINCH VALLEY PHYSICIANS

Warren County
Population Group: Northwestern MHCA

Washington County
Population Group: LI - Highlands Service Area

Waynesboro City
Population Group: LI-Valley MHCA

Westmoreland County
Geographic Area: Middle Peninsula/Northern Neck MHCA

Williamsburg City
Population Group: LI - Colonial MHCA

Winchester City
Population Group: Northwestern MHCA

Wise County
   Geographic Area: Planning District I MHCA

Wythe County
   Geographic Area: HN-Mount Rogers MHCA

York County
   Population Group: LI - Colonial MHCA 8
MENTAL HEALTH: Washington
County and County Equivalent Listing

Adams County
Geographic Area: Adams County
Facility: Columbia Basin Health Association
Facility: RITZVILLE MEDICAL CLINIC

Asotin County
Geographic Area: Asotin County

Benton County
Geographic Area: Benton and Franklin Counties
Facility: ASTRIA URGENT CARE CENTER

Chelan County
Geographic Area: Chelan/Douglas Counties
Facility: COLUMBIA VALLEY COMMUNITY HEALTH
Facility: CONFLUENCE HEALTH WENATCHEE
Facility: LAKE CHELAN CLINIC, PC

Clallam County
Geographic Area: Clallam County
Facility: Clallam Bay Corrections Center
Facility: Jamestown S'Klallam Family Health Center
Facility: Lower Elwha Klallam Medical Clinic
Facility: North Olympic Healthcare Network PC
Facility: Quileute Health Clinic
Facility: Sophie Trettevick Indian Health Center

Clark County
Geographic Area: North Clark County
Population Group: LI - Southwest Clark County

Columbia County
Geographic Area: Columbia County

Cowlitz County
Population Group: LI - Cowlitz/Wahkiakum Counties
Facility: Cowlitz Family Health Center
Facility: Cowlitz Tribal Behavioral Health - Annex
Facility: Cowlitz Tribal Health Clinic

Douglas County
Geographic Area: Chelan/Douglas Counties
Facility: CONFLUENCE HEALTH EAST WENATCHEE

Ferry County
Geographic Area: Ferry County
Facility: Inchelium Behavioral Health Program
Facility: Inchelium Community Health Center
Facility: REPUBLIC MEDICAL CLINIC
Facility: San Poil Valley Community Health Center

Franklin County
Geographic Area: Benton and Franklin Counties
Facility: Coyote Ridge Corrections Center
Facility: Tri-Cities Community Health

Garfield County
Geographic Area: Garfield County

Grant County
Geographic Area: Grant County
Facility: CONFLUENCE HEALTH MOSES LAKE
Facility: CONFLUENCE HEALTH ROYAL CITY
Facility: COULEE FAMILY MEDICINE
Facility: Grant County Hospital District 5
Facility: Moses Lake Community Health Center

Grays Harbor County
Geographic Area: Grays Harbor County
Facility: Chehalis Community Clinic
Facility: Chehalis Family Services
Facility: MCCLEARY HEALTHCARE CLINIC
Facility: Roger Saux Health Center
Facility: Squaxin Island Treatment Ctr
Facility: Stafford Creek Correctional Center
Facility: SUMMIT PACIFIC HEALTHCARE CLINIC

Island County
Geographic Area: Island County

Jefferson County
Geographic Area: Jefferson County
Facility: Hoh River CHR
Facility: Queets Health Station

King County
Facility: Country Doctor Community Clinic
Facility: FDC - Seatac
Facility: Healthpoint
Facility: International Community Health Services
Facility: KING, COUNTY OF
Facility: Muckleshoot Behavioral Health Program
Facility: Muckleshoot Tribal Clinic
Facility: Neighborcare Health
Facility: Raging River Recovery Center
Facility: Sea-Mar Community Health Center
Facility: Seattle Indian Health Board
Facility: Snoqualmie Tribal Family Clinic (Formerly North Bend Family)

Kitsap County
Geographic Area: Kitsap County
Facility: Peninsula Community Health Services
Facility: Port Gamble S'Klallam Tribe Health Facility
Facility: Suquamish Tribes Wellness Program

Kittitas County
Geographic Area: Kittitas County
Facility: CLE ELUM FAMILY MEDICINE CTR
Facility: KITTITAS VALLEY HEALTHCARE INTERNAL MEDICINE
Facility: MEDICAL ARTS CENTER CLINIC
Klickitat County
Geographic Area: Klickitat County
Facility: FAMILY PRACTICE CLINIC
Facility: NORTHSHORE MEDICAL GROUP
Facility: SKYLINE MEDICAL CLINIC

Lewis County
Geographic Area: Lewis County
Facility: ARBOR HEALTH MORTON CLINIC
Facility: ARBOR HEALTH MOSSYROCK CLINIC
Facility: ARBOR HEALTH RANDLE CLINIC
Facility: CENTRALIA SPECIALTY CENTER
Facility: Lewis County Community Health Services
Facility: NORTHWEST PEDIATRIC CENTER INC PS
Facility: NW PEDIATRIC CENTER INC PS

Lincoln County
Geographic Area: Lincoln County

Mason County
Geographic Area: Mason County
Facility: MASON GENERAL HOSPITAL OLYMPIC PHYSICIANS
Facility: MASON HEALTH-MASON CLINIC
Facility: MOUNTAIN VIEW WOMEN'S HEALTH C
Facility: Sally Selvidge Clinic (Health & Human Services Dept)
Facility: Skokomish Tribe
Facility: Washington Corrections Center

Okanogan County
Geographic Area: Okanogan County
Facility: Colville Indian Health Center
Facility: Confederated Tribes of the Colville Reservation, The
Facility: CONFLUENCE HEALTH BREWSTER
Facility: CONFLUENCE HEALTH OMAK
Facility: CONFLUENCE HEALTH TONASKET
Facility: Family Health Centers
Facility: MID-VALLEY MEDICAL GROUP
Facility: Omak Behavioral Health Program Chiliwist
Facility: Omak Health Center

Pacific County
Geographic Area: Pacific County
Facility: OCEAN BEACH MEDICAL CLINIC
Facility: OCEAN BEACH MEDICAL GROUP
Facility: Shoalwater Bay Wellness Center

Pend Oreille County
Geographic Area: Pend Oreille County
Facility: Camas Center for Community Wellness
Facility: NEWPORT HEALTH CENTER
Facility: The People Place

Pierce County
Geographic Area: Longbranch
Facility: Community Health Care
Facility: ICE - Tacoma Northwest Detention Center
Facility: Puyallup Tribal Integrative Medicine
Facility: Special Commitment Center
Facility: Takopid Indian Health Center
Facility: Washington Corrections Center for Women (WCCW)

San Juan County
Geographic Area: San Juan County

Skagit County
Population Group: LI - Mt Vernon/Sedro-Woolley Service Area
Facility: Sauk-Suiattle Tribal Community Clinic
Facility: Swinomish Tribal Health Center
Facility: Upper Skagit Tribal Clinic

Skamania County
Geographic Area: Skamania County
Facility: NORTHSHORE MEDICAL GROUP

Snohomish County
Geographic Area: Monroe/Sultan Service Area
Geographic Area: Northwest Snohomish
Facility: CF-Monroe Correctional Complex
Facility: COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER OF SNOHOMISH COUNTY
Facility: Stilaguamish Health Center
Facility: Tulalip Health Center

Spokane County
Geographic Area: North Spokane Service Area
Geographic Area: Southeast Spokane Service Area
Geographic Area: Southwest Spokane Service Area
Population Group: LI/H - City of Spokane Service Area
Facility: Airway Heights Corrections Center
Facility: Camas Path Behavioral Health
Facility: COMMUNITY HEALTH ASSOCIATION OF SPOKANE
Facility: N. A. T. I. V. E. Project, The
Facility: The Native Project

Stevens County
Geographic Area: Stevens County
Facility: David C. Wyncoop Memorial Clinic
Facility: NEW HEALTH PROGRAMS ASSOCIATION
Facility: PROVIDENCE NORTHEAST WASHINGTON MEDICAL GROUP
Facility: Spokane Tribe of Indians Behavioral Health

Thurston County
Geographic Area: North Thurston County
Geographic Area: South Thurston County
Facility: Nisqually Health Clinic
Facility: NORTHWEST PEDIATRIC CENTER

Wahkiakum County
Population Group: LI - Cowlitz/Wahkiakum Counties

Walla Walla County
Geographic Area: Walla Walla County
Facility: CF-Washington State Penitentiary

Whatcom County
Population Group: LI/H/MFW - Whatcom County
Facility: Lummi Tribal Health Center
Facility: Nooksack Community Clinic
Facility: Unity Care Northwest

Whitman County
Geographic Area: Whitman County

Yakima County
Geographic Area: Yakima County
Facility: ASTRIA HEALTH CENTER
Facility: Community Health Of Central Washington
Facility: JOHN HUGHES STUDENT HEALTH CENTER
Facility: MID-VALLEY COMMUNITY CLINIC PLLC
Facility: SWOFFORD & HALMA CLINIC INC PS
Facility: VINTAGE VALLEY FAMILY MEDICINE
Facility: Wapato Health Station
Facility: White Swan Dental Clinic
Facility: White Swan Tribal Health Clinic
Facility: YAKAMA INDIAN HEALTH CLINIC
Facility: YAKIMA NEIGHBORHOOD HEALTH SERVICES
Facility: YAKIMA VALLEY FARM WORKERS CLINIC
MENTAL HEALTH: West Virginia County
and County Equivalent Listing

Barbour County
  Population Group: LI - Barbour County
  Facility: Belington Community Medical Services Association

Berkeley County
  Facility: Shenandoah Valley Medical System, Incorporated

Boone County
  Population Group: LI-Boone County
  Facility: BOONE MEMORIAL HOSPITAL FAMILY MEDICAL CENTER
  Facility: BOONE MEMORIAL HOSPITAL MEDICAL CLINIC
  Facility: HYGEIA FACILITIES FOUNDATION, INC.

Braxton County
  Population Group: LI - Braxton County

Cabell County
  Population Group: LI - Cabell County
  Facility: Valley Health Systems, Inc.

Calhoun County
  Population Group: LI-Calhoun County
  Facility: MINNIE HAMILTON HEALTH CARE CENTER

Clay County
  Population Group: LI - Clay County

Doddridge County
  Population Group: LI-Doddridge County

Fayette County
  Population Group: LI - Fayette County
  Facility: New River Health Association, Inc.

Gilmer County
  Geographic Area: Gilmer County
  Facility: FCI - Gilmer

Grant County
  Population Group: LI - Petersburg (VIII)

Greenbrier County
  Population Group: LI-Greenbrier County
  Facility: Rainelle Medical Center, Inc.

Hampshire County
  Population Group: LI - Petersburg (VIII)

Hancock County
  Population Group: LI-Hancock County
  Facility: Change, Incorporated

Hardy County
  Population Group: LI - Petersburg (VIII)
Facility: E. A. Hawse Health Center, Inc.

Harrison County
Population Group: LI-Harrison

Jackson County
Population Group: LI-Jackson County
Facility: Wirt County Health Service Association, Inc.

Kanawha County
Population Group: LI - Kanawha County
Facility: CABIN CREEK HEALTH SYSTEMS, INC.

Lewis County
Population Group: LI-Lewis County
Facility: William R. Sharpe, Jr. Hospital

Lincoln County
Population Group: LI - Lincoln County
Facility: LINCOLN COUNTY PRIMARY CARE CENTER, INC.

Logan County
Geographic Area: Logan/Mingo (II-1)
Facility: FAMILY HEALTHCARE ASSOCIATES
Facility: Logan-mingo Area Mental Health, Inc.
Facility: RURAL HEALTH ACCESS CORPORATION

Marion County
Population Group: LI - Marion County
Facility: MONONGAHELA VALLEY ASSOCIATION OF HEALTH CENTERS, INC

Marshall County
Population Group: LI - Marshall County
Facility: Northern Correctional Facility

Mason County
Geographic Area: Mason County
Facility: Lakin Correctional Center

McDowell County
Geographic Area: McDowell County
Facility: BRADSHAW MEDICAL CLINIC
Facility: FAMILY HEALTHCARE ASSOCIATES - WELCH
Facility: FCI - McDowell
Facility: Tug River Health Association, Inc
Facility: WELCH COMMUNITY HOSPITAL RHC
Facility: YUKON MEDICAL CLINIC

Mercer County
Population Group: LI-Mercer County
Facility: Bluestone Health Association, Inc.

Mineral County
Population Group: LI - Petersburg (VIII)

Mingo County
Geographic Area: Logan/Mingo (II-1)
Facility: FAMILY HEALTHCARE ASSOCIATES
Facility: Williamson Health & Wellness Center, Inc

Monongalia County
Population Group: LI-Monongalia
Facility: Clay-Battelle Health Services Association
Facility: FCI - Morgantown

Monroe County
Facility: Monroe County Health Department

Morgan County
Facility: Mountaineer Community Health Center Inc

Nicholas County
Population Group: LI-Nicholas County

Ohio County
Population Group: LI-Ohio County

Pendleton County
Population Group: LI - Petersburg (VIII)
Facility: Pendleton Community Care, Inc.

Pleasants County
Population Group: LI-Pleasants County
Facility: Saint Mary's Sub-Regional Clinic

Pocahontas County
Population Group: LI-Pocahontas County
Facility: POCAHONTAS MEMORIAL HOSPITAL RURAL HEALTH CLINIC

Preston County
Geographic Area: Preston County
Facility: FCC - Hazelton

Putnam County
Geographic Area: Putnam
Facility: WomenCare, Inc.

Raleigh County
Population Group: LI - Raleigh County
Facility: COMMUNITY HEALTH SYSTEMS, INC.
Facility: FCI - Beckley

Randolph County
Population Group: LI - Randolph County
Facility: Huttonsville Correctional Center
Facility: VALLEY HEALTH CARE, INC

Ritchie County
Population Group: LI-Ritchie County
Facility: Ritchie County Primary Care Assoc., Inc.

Roane County
Population Group: LI-Roane County
Facility: Roane Family Health Care
Facility: ROANE GENERAL MEDICAL ASSOCIATES
Facility: ROANE GENERAL MEDICAL CENTER
Facility: SOUTHERN ROANE MEDICAL CLINIC

Summers County
Geographic Area: Summers County

Taylor County
Population Group: LI-Taylor County
Facility: Preston Taylor Community Health Center
Facility: TYGART VALLEY TOTAL CARE CENTER

Tucker County
Population Group: LI - Tucker County
Facility: St. George Medical Clinic Inc

Tyler County
Population Group: LI-Tyler County
Facility: SISTERSVILLE GENERAL HOSPITAL RURAL HEALTH CLINIC

Upshur County
Population Group: LI-Upshur County
Facility: Community Care of West Virginia, Inc.

Wayne County
Population Group: LI-Wayne County

Webster County
Population Group: LI - Webster County
Facility: Camden-On-Gauley Medical Center, Inc.

Wetzel County
Population Group: LI - Wetzel County

Wirt County
Geographic Area: Wirt County

Wood County
Population Group: LI-Wood County

Wyoming County
Geographic Area: Wyoming County
Facility: FAMILY HEALTH CARE ASSOCIATES
Facility: FAMILY HEALTHCARE ASSOCIATES
MENTAL HEALTH: Wisconsin
County and County Equivalent Listing

Adams County
Geographic Area: Adams County
Facility: FCI-Oxford

Ashland County
Geographic Area: Ashland/Bayfield/Douglas/Iron/Sawyer/Washburn Counties
Facility: BAD RIVER HEALTH SERVICES

Barron County
Geographic Area: Barron County
Facility: CUMBERLAND HC MEDICAL CLINIC
Facility: CUMBERLAND HC TURTLE LAKE CENTER

Bayfield County
Geographic Area: Ashland/Bayfield/Douglas/Iron/Sawyer/Washburn Counties
Facility: LAKES COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC., THE
Facility: RED CLIFF HEALTH CENTER

Brown County
Population Group: LI-Green Bay De Pere SA
Facility: Green Bay Correctional Institution
Facility: NEW COMMUNITY CLINIC INC LTD
Facility: Oneida Health Center

Buffalo County
Geographic Area: Buffalo County

Burnett County
Geographic Area: Burnett County
Facility: St. Croix Tribal Health Center

Chippewa County
Facility: Stanley Correctional Institution

Clark County
Population Group: LI-Clark County

Columbia County
Population Group: LI-Portage City
Facility: Columbia Correctional Institution

Crawford County
Geographic Area: Crawford County
Facility: Prairie Du Chien Correctional Institution

Dane County
Facility: Access Community Health Centers, Inc.

Dodge County
Facility: Dodge Correctional Institution
Facility: Fox Lake Correctional Institution
Facility: Waupun Correctional Institution

Douglas County
Geographic Area: Ashland/Bayfield/Douglas/Iron/Sawyer/Washburn Counties

Florence County
Geographic Area: Florence County

Forest County
Geographic Area: Forest County
Facility: MOLE LAKE HEALTH CENTER
Facility: POTAWATOMI HEALTH CENTER

Grant County
Geographic Area: Grant County
Facility: SOUTHWEST HEALTH PLATTEVILLE CLINIC
Facility: Wisconsin Secure Program Correction Facility

Green Lake County
Population Group: LI Green Lake County

Iowa County
Geographic Area: Iowa County

Iron County
Geographic Area: Ashland/Bayfield/Douglas/Iron/Sawyer/Washburn Counties

Jackson County
Population Group: LI - Jackson County
Facility: Ho-Chunk Health Center
Facility: Jackson Correctional Institution

Juneau County
Population Group: LI-Juneau County
Facility: ELROY FAMILY MEDICAL CENTER
Facility: MILE BLUFF CLINIC
Facility: NECEDAH FAMILY MEDICAL CTR
Facility: New Lisbon Correctional Institution
Facility: NEW LISBON FAMILY MEDICAL CTR
Facility: ST JOSEPHS HEALTH SERVICES ELROY
Facility: ST JOSEPHS HEALTH SVCS WONEWOC CLINIC

Kenosha County
Population Group: LI - Kenosha City
Facility: KENOSHA COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER INC

Kewaunee County
Facility: FMC ALGOMA
Facility: FMC KEWAUNEE

La Crosse County
Facility: LaCrosse Health Location

Lafayette County
Population Group: LI - Lafayette County

Langlade County
Population Group: LI - Langlade County

Lincoln County
Marathon County
Geographic Area: Marathon County
Facility: PRIMARY CONNECTION HEALTHCARE, INC

Marinette County
Geographic Area: Marinette County
Facility: BELLIN HEALTH CRIVITZ
Facility: BELLIN HEALTH MARINETTE
Facility: BELLIN HEALTH PESHTIGO

Marquette County
Geographic Area: Marquette County

Menominee County
Population Group: LI-Menominee County
Facility: Menominee Health Center

Milwaukee County
Geographic Area: North Milwaukee
Facility: Access Clinic - Milwaukee County Behavioral Health Division
Facility: Gerald L. Ignace Indian Health Center, Inc.
Facility: MILWAUKEE HEALTH SERVICES, INC.
Facility: Milwaukee Secure Detention Facility
Facility: OUTREACH COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTERS, INC.
Facility: Progressive Community Health Centers, Inc.
Facility: Sixteenth Street Community Health Centers, Inc.
Facility: Whole Hlth Clinical Group/Milwaukee Ctr for Independence

Monroe County
Facility: SCENIC BLUFFS HEALTH CENTER, INC
Facility: Tomah Health Location
Facility: Tomah Health Office

Oconto County
Geographic Area: Northern Oconto County
Facility: BELLIN HEALTH OCONTO CLINIC
Facility: BELLIN HEALTH OCONTO FALLS

Oneida County
Geographic Area: Oneida County

Outagamie County
Facility: Partnership Community Health Center, Inc.

Polk County
Geographic Area: Polk County

Price County
Geographic Area: Price County

Racine County
Facility: Racine Correctional Institution
Facility: Racine Youthful Offender Correctional Facility

Richland County
Population Group: LI-Richland County

Rock County
Population Group: LI-Rock County
Facility: Community Health Systems Inc

Rusk County
Geographic Area: Rusk County

Sauk County
Geographic Area: Sauk County
Facility: HO-CHUNK WELLNESS CENTER

Sawyer County
Geographic Area: Ashland/Bayfield/Douglas/Iron/Sawyer/Washburn Counties
Facility: ESSENTIA HEALTH HAYWARD CLINIC
Facility: Lac Courte Oreilles Health Center

Shawano County
Facility: Stockbridge Munsee Health Center
Facility: Wittenberg Health Location

Sheboygan County
Facility: Kettle Moraine Correctional Institution
Facility: Lakeshore Community Health Care, Inc

St. Croix County
Facility: WESTERN WISCONSIN HEALTH

Taylor County
Geographic Area: Taylor County

Vernon County
Population Group: LI - Vernon County
Facility: GUNDERSEN ST JOSEPHS HSPTL AND CLINICS HILLSBORO

Vilas County
Geographic Area: Vilas County
Facility: Peter Christensen Health Center

Washburn County
Geographic Area: Ashland/Bayfield/Douglas/Iron/Sawyer/Washburn Counties
Facility: ESSENTIA HEALTH SPOONER CLINIC

Waupaca County
Geographic Area: Waupaca County

Waushara County
Geographic Area: Waushara County
Facility: LA CLINICA DE LOS CAMPESINOS, INC.
Facility: Redgranite Correctional Institution

Winnebago County
Facility: Oshkosh Correctional Institution

Wood County
Facility: Family Health Center Of Marshfield, Inc.
Facility: Nekoosa Field Health Location
Facility: NEKOOSA FIELD HEALTH OFFICE
Facility: Nekoosa Health Office
MENTAL HEALTH: Wyoming
County and County Equivalent Listing

Albany County
  Geographic Area: Southeast Wyoming
  Facility: University of Wyoming

Big Horn County
  Geographic Area: Northwest Wyoming Mental Health Area
  Facility: BIG HORN CLINIC
  Facility: NORTH BIG HORN HOSPITAL CLINIC

Campbell County
  Geographic Area: Northeast Wyoming MHCA

Carbon County
  Geographic Area: Southeast Wyoming

Converse County
  Geographic Area: Central Wyoming
  Facility: GLENROCK HEALTH CENTER

Crook County
  Geographic Area: Northeast Wyoming MHCA
  Facility: HULETT CLINIC
  Facility: MOORCROFT CLINIC
  Facility: SUNDANCE CLINIC

Fremont County
  Geographic Area: Central Wyoming
  Facility: Fort Washakie Health Center
  Facility: Wind River Cares-Ethete
  Facility: Wind River Cares-Riverton
  Facility: WIND RVR FAM & COMM HLTH CARE

Goshen County
  Geographic Area: Southeast Wyoming

Hot Springs County
  Geographic Area: Northwest Wyoming Mental Health Area
  Facility: RED ROCK FAMILY PRACTICE

Johnson County
  Geographic Area: Northeast Wyoming MHCA

Laramie County
  Geographic Area: Southeast Wyoming
  Facility: Cheyenne Health and Wellness Center
  Facility: Community Action of Laramie County Inc

Lincoln County
  Geographic Area: Southeast Wyoming

Natrona County
  Geographic Area: Central Wyoming
  Facility: Community Health Center of Central Wyoming, Inc.
  Facility: NATRONA, COUNTY OF
Niobrara County
Geographic Area: Central Wyoming
Facility: RAWHIDE RURAL HEALTH CLINIC

Park County
Geographic Area: Northwest Wyoming Mental Health Area
Facility: Powell Health Care Coalition

Platte County
Geographic Area: Southeast Wyoming

Sheridan County
Geographic Area: Northeast Wyoming MHCA

Sublette County
Geographic Area: Southwest Wyoming

Sweetwater County
Geographic Area: Southwest Wyoming
Facility: CASTLE ROCK HOSPITAL DISTRICT

Teton County
Geographic Area: Southwest Wyoming

Uinta County
Geographic Area: Southwest Wyoming
Facility: BRIDGER VALLEY MEDICAL GROUP

Washakie County
Geographic Area: Northwest Wyoming Mental Health Area
Facility: HOT SPRINGS HEALTH, RRFP-WORLAND

Weston County
Geographic Area: Northeast Wyoming MHCA
MENTAL HEALTH: American Samoa
County and County Equivalent Listing

Eastern District
Geographic Area: American Samoa

Manu'a District
Geographic Area: American Samoa

Rose Island
Geographic Area: American Samoa

Swains Island
Geographic Area: American Samoa

Western District
Geographic Area: American Samoa
Facility: DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
MENTAL HEALTH: Federated States of Micronesia County and County Equivalent Listing

Chuuk State
Geographic Area: Chuuk State
Facility: Chuuk State Department of Health Services

Kosrae State
Geographic Area: Kosrae State
Facility: Kosrae Community Health Center

Pohnpei State
Geographic Area: Pohnpei State
Facility: POHNPEI COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTRE

Yap State
Geographic Area: Yap State
Facility: YAP STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH SERVICES
MENTAL HEALTH: Guam
County and County Equivalent Listing

Guam
Population Group: LI - Guam
Facility: GOVERNMENT OF GUAM- DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION
Facility: Guam Department of Corrections
Facility: Guam Youth Correctional Facilities
MENTAL HEALTH: Marshall Islands
County and County Equivalent Listing

Ailinginae
Geographic Area: Republic of Marshall Islands

Ailinglaplap
Geographic Area: Republic of Marshall Islands

Ailuk
Geographic Area: Republic of Marshall Islands

Arno
Geographic Area: Republic of Marshall Islands

Aur
Geographic Area: Republic of Marshall Islands

Bikar
Geographic Area: Republic of Marshall Islands

Bikini
Geographic Area: Republic of Marshall Islands

Bokak
Geographic Area: Republic of Marshall Islands

Ebon
Geographic Area: Republic of Marshall Islands

Enewetak
Geographic Area: Republic of Marshall Islands

Erikub
Geographic Area: Republic of Marshall Islands

Jabat
Geographic Area: Republic of Marshall Islands

Jaluit
Geographic Area: Republic of Marshall Islands

Jemo Municipality
Geographic Area: Republic of Marshall Islands

Kwajalein
Geographic Area: Republic of Marshall Islands

Lae
Geographic Area: Republic of Marshall Islands

Lib
Geographic Area: Republic of Marshall Islands

Likiep
Geographic Area: Republic of Marshall Islands
Majuro  
   Geographic Area: Republic of Marshall Islands

Maloelap  
   Geographic Area: Republic of Marshall Islands

Mejit  
   Geographic Area: Republic of Marshall Islands

Mili  
   Geographic Area: Republic of Marshall Islands

Namorik  
   Geographic Area: Republic of Marshall Islands

Namu  
   Geographic Area: Republic of Marshall Islands

Not Determined  
   Facility: MINISTRY OF HEALTH IN THE REPUBLIC OF THE MARSHALL ISLANDS

Rongelap  
   Geographic Area: Republic of Marshall Islands

Rongrik  
   Geographic Area: Republic of Marshall Islands

Toke  
   Geographic Area: Republic of Marshall Islands

Ujae  
   Geographic Area: Republic of Marshall Islands

Ujelang  
   Geographic Area: Republic of Marshall Islands

Utrik  
   Geographic Area: Republic of Marshall Islands

Wotho  
   Geographic Area: Republic of Marshall Islands

Wotje  
   Geographic Area: Republic of Marshall Islands
MENTAL HEALTH: Northern Mariana Islands
County and County Equivalent Listing

Northern Islands Municipality
   Geographic Area: Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands

Rota Municipality
   Geographic Area: Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands

Saipan Municipality
   Geographic Area: Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands
   Facility: KAGMAN COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, INC

Tinian Municipality
   Geographic Area: Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands
MENTAL HEALTH: Republic of Palau
County and County Equivalent Listing

Aimeliik State
Geographic Area: Republic of Palau

Airai State
Geographic Area: Republic of Palau

Angaur State
Geographic Area: Republic of Palau

Hatoboheit State
Geographic Area: Republic of Palau

Kayangel State
Geographic Area: Republic of Palau

Koror State
Geographic Area: Republic of Palau
Facility: REPUBLIC OF PALAU

Melekeok State
Geographic Area: Republic of Palau

Ngaraard State
Geographic Area: Republic of Palau

Ngarchelong State
Geographic Area: Republic of Palau

Ngardmau State
Geographic Area: Republic of Palau

Ngatpang State
Geographic Area: Republic of Palau

Ngchesar State
Geographic Area: Republic of Palau

Ngernmlenqui State
Geographic Area: Republic of Palau

Ngiwal State
Geographic Area: Republic of Palau

Peleliu State
Geographic Area: Republic of Palau

Sonsorol State
Geographic Area: Republic of Palau
MENTAL HEALTH: Puerto Rico
County and County Equivalent Listing

Adjuntas Municipio
   Population Group: LI-Ponce/Adjuntas/Jayuya Municipios
   Facility: Hospital General De Castaner, Inc.

Aguas Buenas Municipio
   Population Group: LI-Barranquitas Area

Aibonito Municipio
   Population Group: LI-Aibonito/Cayey/Guayama/Salinas

Anasco Municipio
   Population Group: LI- Mayaguez Area

Arecibo Municipio
   Population Group: LI - Arecibo / Barceloneta / Florida

Arroyo Municipio
   Population Group: LI-Arroyo, Maunabo, Patillas, & San Lorenzo
   Facility: Centro De Salud Familiar Dr. Julio Palmieri Ferri, Inc.

Barceloneta Municipio
   Population Group: LI - Arecibo / Barceloneta / Florida
   Facility: Servicios De Salud Primarios De Barceloneta, Inc.

Barranquitas Municipio
   Population Group: LI-Barranquitas Area

Cabo Rojo Municipio
   Population Group: LI- Southwest

Caguas Municipio
   Population Group: LI- Trujillo Alto-Gurabo Area
   Facility: Corporacion De Salud Asegurada Por Nuestra Organizacion Solidaria, Inc. (S.A.N.O.S.)

Camuy Municipio
   Population Group: LI-Quebradillas, Isabela, Camuy, Hatillo, Utuado, Lares
   Facility: Camuy Health Services Inc

Canovanas Municipio
   Facility: Concilio De Salud Integral De Loiza, Inc.

Cayey Municipio
   Population Group: LI-Aibonito/Cayey/Guayama/Salinas

Ceiba Municipio
   Population Group: LI- Fajardo

Ciales Municipio
   Population Group: LI-Manati/Ciales
   Facility: Prymed Medical Care, Inc.

Cidra Municipio
Population Group: LI-Barranquitas Area
Facility: Corporacion de Servicios de Salud y Medicina Avanzada

Coamo Municipio
  Population Group: LI-Coamo Area South

Comerio Municipio
  Population Group: LI-Barranquitas Area

Corozal Municipio
  Population Group: LI-Barranquitas Area

Dorado Municipio
  Population Group: LI-Dorado Area

Fajardo Municipio
  Population Group: LI- Fajardo

Florida Municipio
  Population Group: LI - Arecibo / Barceloneta / Florida
  Facility: Centro De Servicios Primarios De Salud Inc

Guayama Municipio
  Population Group: LI-Aibonito/Cayey/Guayama/Salinas

Guaynabo Municipio
  Facility: MDC - Guaynabo

Gurabo Municipio
  Population Group: LI- Trujillo Alto-Gurabo Area
  Facility: Neomed Center, Inc.

Hatillo Municipio
  Population Group: LI-Quebradillas, Isabela, Camuy, Hatillo, Utuado, Lares
  Facility: Corporacion De Servicios Medico Primario Y Prevencion De Hatillo

Hormigueros Municipio
  Population Group: LI- Southwest

Jayuya Municipio
  Population Group: LI-Ponce/Adjuntas/Jayuya Municipios

Juana Diaz Municipio
  Population Group: LI-Coamo Area South

Lajas Municipio
  Population Group: LI- Southwest

Lares Municipio
  Population Group: LI-Quebradillas, Isabela, Camuy, Hatillo, Utuado, Lares

Las Marias Municipio
  Population Group: LI- Mayaguez Area
Las Piedras Municipio
   Population Group: LI- Fajardo
   Facility: Community Health Foundation Of Puerto Rico Inc.

Isabela Municipio
   Population Group: LI-Quebradillas, Isabela, Camuy, Hatillo, Utuado, Lares

Manati Municipio
   Population Group: LI- Manati/Ciales

Maricao Municipio
   Population Group: LI- Mayaguez Area

Maunabo Municipio
   Population Group: LI- Arroyo, Maunabo, Patillas, & San Lorenzo

Mayaguez Municipio
   Population Group: LI- Mayaguez Area
   Facility: Migrant Health Center Western Region, Inc.

Morovis Municipio
   Population Group: LI-Barranquitas Area
   Facility: Morovis Community Health Center Inc

Naguabo Municipio
   Population Group: LI- Fajardo

Naranjito Municipio
   Population Group: LI-Barranquitas Area
   Facility: SALUD INTEGRAL EN LA MONTANA INC

Orocovis Municipio
   Population Group: LI-Barranquitas Area

Patillas Municipio
   Population Group: LI-Arroyo, Maunabo, Patillas, & San Lorenzo
   Facility: Centro De Servicios Primarios de Salud de Patillas Inc

Ponce Municipio
   Population Group: LI-Ponce/Adjuntas/Jayuya Municipios
   Facility: MED CENTRO, INC.

Quebradillas Municipio
   Population Group: LI-Quebradillas, Isabela, Camuy, Hatillo, Utuado, Lares

Rincon Municipio
   Population Group: LI- Mayaguez Area
   Facility: Costa Salud Community Health Centers Inc.

Sabana Grande Municipio
   Population Group: LI- Southwest

Salinas Municipio
   Population Group: LI-Aibonito/Cayey/Guayama/Salinas
San German Municipio  
Population Group: LI- Southwest

San Juan Municipio  
Facility: HPM Foundation, Inc  
Facility: Municipio De San Juan

San Lorenzo Municipio  
Population Group: LI-Arroyo, Maunabo, Patillas, & San Lorenzo

Santa Isabel Municipio  
Population Group: LI-Coamo Area South

Toa Alta Municipio  
Population Group: LI-Dorado Area

Toa Baja Municipio  
Population Group: LI-Dorado Area

Trujillo Alto Municipio  
Population Group: LI- Trujillo Alto-Gurabo Area

Utuado Municipio  
Population Group: LI-Quebradillas, Isabela, Camuy, Hatillo, Utuado, Lares  
Facility: CENTRO DE SALUD DE LARES, INC.

Vega Baja Municipio  
Population Group: LI-Barranquitas Area

Vieques Municipio  
Population Group: LI - Vieques Municipio

Villalba Municipio  
Population Group: LI-Coamo Area South

Yabucoa Municipio  
Population Group: LI-Arroyo, Maunabo, Patillas, & San Lorenzo
MENTAL HEALTH: U.S. Minor Islands
County and County Equivalent Listing

No Health Professional Service Areas (HPSAs) available for the County and County Equivalent Listing.
MENTAL HEALTH: U.S. Virgin Islands
County and County Equivalent Listing

St. Croix
Geographic Area: St. Croix County
Facility: FREDERIKSTED HEALTH CARE INC

St. Thomas
Geographic Area: St. Thomas County
Facility: St Thomas East End Medical Center Corporation